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Truman's Veto Kills Price Controls
Senate Fails To OK Extension;





and rent controls came off, at least
temporarily, at midnight Sunday.
Now the question isevehether they
can be revived. '
A lapse was assured today by
these three actions:
President 'Truman's sharp veto of
Congress' version of OPA exten-
sion, which he said would "lead to
disaster." He said the action
which Congress finally took would
visit a "great calamity" upon the
nation.
A House vote of 142 to sustain
and 173 / override the veto, 38
short of the two-thirds necessary
to pass the measure over his head.
President Truman in a broadcast
overall networks, appealed straight
to the people to make known to
Congress, their own determination
"to retain price controls and so
prevent inflation"
. And during the lapse in controls,
he said he knew the country could
depend upon the patriotism and
good sense of its citizens. He
added:
"Therefore. I call upon every
business man, every producer and
every landlord to adhere to exist-
ing regulations even though for
a short period they may not have
the effect of law. It would be
-contrary to th,sI own interests to
embark u a reckless period of
inflation. t is to their own in-
terest o exercise self restraint
unti some action can be obtained
ztn
• fø fn Congress.
"I also request every employe
of the OPA to stay at his battle
stutian. The fight is net over."
Whether price controls can be
restored is an open question.
s • WASHINGTON, July 1 — The
House tonight voted a stop-gitp
extension of the O.P.A. until July
20. but Senate leaders decided to
use the bill as a basis for longer-
range legislation leaving price
controls dead in the interim—ex-




Dining Hall Will Re-open
'Monday Under Blue Bird
Cafe Management
Hotel National, purchased by
Mrs. Katherine Kirk and her son.
Ed Frank Kirk, and daughter, Mrs
Will H. Whitnell last week from
A. C. Jackson. was leased Tueaday.
July 2, by Mr. Jackson.
In an announcement today (Wed-
nesday). Mr. Jackson stated that
he will coptinue to operate the
business and will use the same per-
sonnel. He Is experienced in the
• hotel business, owning and operat-
ing several hotels in the eastern
states.
For several months the dining
room has been closed because of
• scarcity of help and food due to
war cenditions. It will be reopen-
ed Monday, July 8. by the Blue
Bird Cafe Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten
will be in eharge. The place will
undergo redecorations in the near
future, according -to reports This
is an attractive place for regular
meals. parties and convention, and
the reopening of this business will
be. of great help to the community.
Mrs Kirk and children sold the
Caldwell Hotel in Paris. Tenn. last
week.
-a•mory. •




Congratulations go this week to
Mr and Mrs. C. Duncan Holt, Route
5, Murray. who will observe their
69th wedding anniversary on July
4.
Mr and Mrs. Holt reside in their
pretty farm home 'where they have
lived many years. Mrs. Holt. 85
years of age, is active and interest- I
ed in the affairs of the times. She
is known for her lovely qualities,1
beautiful flowers and garden Each
year her friends receive pretty
bouquets and 'vegetables from her
collection. Mr. Holt, who is con-
fined to his home most of the
time. is considered one of the best
Informed citizens of the cosinty.
He has always been interested in
the progress and development of
the county's and nation's Interests.'
Dentist Locates Herei Five Ships of The
L 75-Ship Target Are
Set Afire In Test
DR. A. It TITSWORTH
Dr. A. H. Titsworth who recent-
ly was located in Paducah, has
set up offices in the Ryan Build-
ing. - Dr. Titsworth is a dentist
and holds the degree of Doctor of
Medical Dentistry.
•
He is a graduate of the Univers-
ity of Kentucky. and at one time
attended Murray State Teachers
College. While in thc University
he was a member of Phi Kappa
Phi. and Omicron Kappa Epsilon,
professional fraternities.
Dr. Titsworth was in the Navy
for 33 months and received his
discharge March 17. of this year.
He is married and has one child,
Steven Howard. 7 months old.
Dr. Titsworth resides with his




Agriculture teachers of the CO lfn -
t y met Tuesday of this week in
the office of Prentice Lassiter,
county steperintendent, and plan-
ned a work program for this year.
Those in attendance were: A.
Carmon. Murray State College;
Raymond Story. assistant, Lynn
Grove; J H. Walston, Kirksey;
James Erwin. assistant, Habil: Os-
car Corbin, assistant. Kirksey; Rad-
cliff Paschall. assistant, Training
School; Milton Walston, Alma; Hil-
ton Williams. Lynn Grove; David
Bennett. assistant, Alm°, and Ben
F. Cotrell, Veterans' Administra-
tion. Murray State College
NAVAL RECRUITING OFFICER
HERE 2ND AND 4TH FRIDAYS
_
Chief Gunnersmate Young, Na-
val recruiting officer, will be in
Murray at the post office building
the second and fourth Friday of
each month.
The world's fourth atomic bomb
burst Sunday _over Bikini in a hur-
ricane of flame and smoke, and
Vice Admiral W.H.P. Blandy an-
nounced five ships of the 73-ship
target fleet had been set afire.
The commander of the histbric
task force, giving the first pre-
liminary results from his flag
ship. the Mount McKinley, listed
the ships as the famed old "Fight-
ing Lady" Saratoga and a second
U.S. carrier, the Independence,
near the target center; the cruiser
Pensacola, the Japanese cruiser
Sakawa. and a transport.
"There were no tidal waves,
earthquakes or any other un-
natural phenomena," Blandy said
in a broadcast from his flagship.
"The radioactive cloud is drifting
as we had estimated and will not
endanger ships, personnel, and ad-
jacent islands."
Earlier, after seeing the bomb
burst' in a brilliant flash 10 times
brighter than the sun; Blandy had
declared: "The drop was a suc-
cess.".
Blandy reported that there were
no known deaths or injuries to
any men of the task force, "nor do
we expect any."
The Flying Fortress drone
planes, sent out by mother planes,
flew through the deadly atomic
cloud which rose swiftly to 50.000
feet, the admiral reported.
'All returned safely carrying their
data on what goes on inside the
mushroom.
Blandy confirmed that the Nags-
ski-type bomb, far more effici-
Tent and destructive than the first
one loosed ire battle over Hiro-
shima, had been used in this stem,
test of ships against the mighty
wrath of the atom's unleashed
energy.
A pooled broadcast for Ameri-
can news services from Blandy's
flagship said the run began at
8:49 a.m. Bikini time and the bomb
was dropped at the official time of
9 a.m. 14 p.m. Sunder,. Louisville
time).
The bomb fell from 6 miles up
and burst 18.6 seconds later.
The great ball of fire, awing
the thousands of observers sta-
tioned in ships 10 miles or more
outside the lagoon, blotted out the
target ships which a moment be-
fore had shone clear in the-sun.
LESTER NANNY'S OFFICE
GETS DECORATIONS
Lester Nanny, county court
clerk, is enjoying a newly deco-
rated office. Upon visiting him
there, customers are impressed
with the cool, clean, and attractive
appearance of the place
"Now is the Time for All Good Murrayans
to Come to the Aid . . . "
"Nov is the time for all good people to come to the aid of their
partjc as an old warming-up exercise for typists: It might be
transposed or paraphrased to reiich "Now is the time for all good
Murrayans to come to the aid of Murray State College."
Apprfiximately 60 applications per week are coming to the
school asking admittance in the fall quarter. All dormitories are
filled and still there are about 300 men and 100 women who need
places to call home while in school here.
Tuesday morning the "Door Bell Committee" will start ring-
in bells at every home in town. asking, "Do you have a room you
will rent to a college student?" These workers who represent
Murray. are expecting to have a favorable response from every.
person who has a spare bedroom These men and womert are
asking that you put this bedroom to use by lettirtg 'a worthy
student live there and attend college.
Twenty-two years ago people in Murray gave money to raise
the first fund necessary in securing the college Today, to make
room for boys and girls hungry to go to school, it is necessary for
us to again give for the college ... Not money, but a part of our
homes.
"How much rent are we going to receive from these?" That
is not the question. What difference what the rent is" We are
going to share our homes with these young men and women of
Western Kentucky without thought of monetary gains. We are
going to rent rooms to college students iraa spirit of loyalty and
patriotism for the college. We are going to help make a home for
a veteran who is tired of the crowded camp life and the noise ,of
battle. We are going to he the Good Samaritan and give of the
best we have and then see that the stranger, is cared for further..
The future growth and development of Murray State College
depends on whether we want the school to remain just a small
college, or to grow in enrollment until it ranks in attericiance with
the largest college in Kentucky. a- -
There is a crying need, from veterans. "Can you find a place
for me to live while I go to college in Murraaa"
Murray has the reputation of meeting every situation at is
expected The goal set for the canvassers next Tuesday is 400
rooms available for college students in September.
There are in Murray 1,186 residences. From this list there
will be found the mio rooms with' 400 extras, as the typical meas.
lite of Murray's generosity. The measure will be full and running
over, for these 5500 people residing here and calling this home,
realize that for the sake of the improvement and growth of Mur-
ray State College, -Murray's number one asset, it is truly "time
for all good men to come to the aid .. " of the college.
,AdMIMI •elitodikslimadannelligigisrmaseinisnin-LMOMMO.. 
•
colored citizen of Murray, dropped
dead of a heart attack on North
Third street here Monday morn-
ing. He had not complained of
being ill, and was
after securing the
ceries.
He was well known here among
the colored and white people, hav-
ing been born and reared in this
county and operated a black-
smith shop for the past 50 years.
He is survived by his wife,
Lula Grogan; two daughters,
Lula Junetta Farmer and Iska Gro-
gan, Detroit; two brothers. Way-
anon of Chicago. and Sylvester Gres-
.an. Carbondale. Ill.
Funeral services will probably
be held Saturday, the date has not
been d:finitely set.
STOPS AT EXPIRATIO
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Date of Event To
Be Held In Tobacco
Factory District
The Calloway County Fair di-
rectors met in the office of the
Chamber of Commerce the night of
June 27 and made further plans
for this year's fair. According to
Ray Treon, official, the fair is to
be operated by a non-profit corp-
oration under Kentucky lawe
There will be no salaries. The
yearly expenses provide for the
premium rr ones,, necessary hired
labor for er .ction and watchmen,
ribbons, printing -of premium lists
and other normal expenses for
such an exhibit.
Exhibit of farm products will
be in charge of J. H. Walston;
poultry in charge 06 Holley Kel-
ley. The women's department will
be under the direction of Miss
Rachael Rowland, home demon-
stration agent. The regular Jer-
sey show with special classes for
4-If and FFA club boys and the
open classes for adult breeders
and in which the club.boys can
enter, will be in the program.
The fair will be held Sept. 25.
26, and 27 in the. tobacco factory
district. The cattle will be stabled
in the usual place—the basement
of the Outland Brothers Tobacco
barn near the depol. The either
exhibits will be places in one of
the adjoining tobacco sales rooms
Plans are for the publication of
the prize list about the middle of
July so that all may have plepty
of time to *elect and prepare every
item that they have to show, Mr
Treon stated_
The finance committee assill start
soliciting the funds for the prizes
and expenses of the fair within
the next few days. The total cost
of the fair including the beef cat-
tle show which will be held about
the first of November will be
slightly more than $2.000 This
amount expected to be donated
by the business interests of the
county, according to Mr. 'Freon. He
continued, Calloway is an agricul-
tural county .and this fair is the
annual "Thank You" from the
business men to the farm interests
of the county.
Exhibits will again be limited to
residents of the county. Consid-
eration is being given to enteatain-
ment at night about which fur-
ther annountementa will be made.




A new beauty parlor, The Col-
lege Beauty Salon, will open Tues-
day, July 9. The place is located
on North Sixteenth Street across
from Wells Hall .and is equipped
with all new and modern appara-
tus necessary for the running of
an up-to-date beauty salon. John
E2Miller, basketball coach of Mur-
ray State College. and L. L. 'Dick)
/3idewell, a veteran student of the
college, are owners.
Mrs. Merrell Pearce is manager
ejf the shop. She is an experienced
operator and formerly .was located
in Metropolis, Ill. Her husband is
a veteran attending college 'here,
and is majoring in physical educa-
tion, playing baseball, football and
Basketball. Mrs. Frances Vogel,
Louisville, is an operator of ex-
perience who will else connected
with the shop. Her husband is a
war veteran and a pre-dental stu-
dent in college at. Murray.
The public is invited to attend
the opening Tuesday and see the
new building, the pretts, decora-





Calloway Fiscal Court in an an-
nual report meeting Friday, cut out
of the budget for next year four
items of interest to the county. The
WOO annual appropriation for the
county demonstration agent. the
$32.50 per month rent for OPA of-
fice. $50.00 per month for the
County Library. and aall telephones .
except two in the court house !
tiere ordered discontinued, accord-
fng td County Judge Pink Curd.
These cuts were made because of
the approximate $5,000 reduction in
the county's income for the next
year. Mr. Curd stated. All magis-
trates were present at the meeting,
and it was with reluctance that the
court voted to omit the above men-
trilled items from the budge"..
Mr. Curd stated that last year's
budget included $3.800.00 from the
sale of the county jail lot. This
year there was no such fund to
draw on for operations.
When asked about the tax in-
comes to run the county's finaneaas,
he replied as did other officials of
the court, that the tax rate remain-
al the same as of other years. and
efould not bring ?n sufficient re-
turns to meet the rising costs.
The court has offered the local
CPA staff office space in the jury
room on the second floor of the
court house free of charge.
The TVA authorities turned over
the roads in the Center Ridge
Cavin Site Subdivision to the coun-
ty for maintenance at the Friday's
meeting.
The school tax was increased
from 75c to the $1.50 that was ap-
proved by the last General As-
14111:4y..e
present at the meeting
were: Magistrates W..A. Patterson,
Gatlin Clopton, Alton Willoughby,
G. 51_ Potts. la N. Moody, W. C.
Robinson .and C. M. Erwin; Judge
Pink Curd, Attorney Joe Weeks,
Clerk Lester Nanny. Deputy Clerk
Mrs. Gaynelle Williams. c. I Shi•r-
iff Wendell Patterson,
Demonsti ation Canvass Will Begin Tuesday, July 9
A LETTER MURRAY CITIZENS
WILL HELP TO ANSWER
June 14, 1946
President
Murray State Teachers College
Murray, Ky.
Dear Sir:
I am a soldier with thirty-seven months of
service in World,War II. I am in the hospital now
as a result of coming in contact with enemy fire,
however, I expect to be out of the hospital and be
discharged in time to enter school for the fall quar-
ter. I am anxious to enroll in college immediately.
Will you please reserve a room for me.
Yours truly,
The above letter is copied from the files of Dr.
Ralph Woods, President of the College.
There are dozens like it and they are coming
in increasing numbers EVERY DAY!
Hundreds of boys and girls are anxious to go to
college this fall.
MURRAY IS THEIR FIRST CHOICE! THEY
WANT TO COME TO OUR TOWN — OUR COL-
LEGE!
Shall we answer the letters like the one
with, "WE ARE VERY SORRY, BUT 
Or
above
Shall we bestir ourselves as Citizens of Murray
and ,try to dig up some more space for the fine
folks who want to LIVE IN OUR TOWN -AND AT-
TEND OUR SCHOOL?
THE ANSWER RESTS WITH US!
(Courtesy of MURRAY CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE whose membership believes MURRAY
COLLEGE IS THE BIGGEST AND BEST THING
THAT HAS EVER HAPPENED OR WILL HAP-
PEN IN MURRAY!)ORDWAY HALL ON  y




Hit, No Score Tilt
-
SEASON STANDINGS
Ordway Hall   3 0
Colic& Veterans  2 1.
Independents 2 1
Hazel  1 2
Lynn drove _  0 2
American Legion 0 2
To Play Friday Night
The games scheduled for July
4 were postponed until Friday,
July 5, to let players enjoy the
holiday celebration, according to
Director Ty Holland
Friday July 5
American Legion vs. College Vets
I.ynn Grove vs. Ordway Hall
Tuesday. July 0-
American Legion vs. Lynn Grove
Independents vs Hazel
•
Independents 17, Lynn Grove 6
Murray Independents, led by the
perfect hitting of Miller who got
three doubles and a single in four
trips to the plate,. walloped Lynn
Grove 17-6 in the first game of
Thursday evening's play.
Lynn Grove started the fire-
works in the first inning by roll-
ing up 3 scores when L. Pogue got
on by an' error committed by
Miller, F. Pogue clouted a home-
run, J. Crouch hit a double, C.
Pogue reached first on an error
by- Miller.
The Independerits came roaring
back in their half of the- initial
frame and pushed across 4 runs as
Jeffrey singled. Jones got to first
on an error by Ronald Crouch.
Miller singled. Dubia smashed out
a double and Buchanan singled.
Lynn Grove came back in the
second frame to tie thr ball game
up at 4-all and tpok a 8-5 advant-
age in the third. However, the In-
dependents combined 4 hits with 3
Lynn Grove errors to. tally 7 rdna
to put the game on ice in the
fourth by a score of 12-6.
Battery for Lynn Groye—L. ,
Pogue. Holley and C. Bagwell; In-
dependents—Parker and Buchanan.
Hasel 6, Anierlean Legion 0
Supported beautifully by his
'continued on Page 51
4
ack Reorganized July 1; Cub Master,
Assistant, Den Mothett, Chiefs Selected
A meeting was held at the First
Christian Church on July 1, few the
,purpose of reorganizing the Cub-
bing program in Murray._ Guy
Lovins. Field Executive of Four
Rivers Council of Boy Scouts of
America. presided.
The Parent-Teachers Association
is sponsoring the organization.
George E. Overbey. Sr.. Pogue
Outland. and Shelby Madden. were
selected to serve on the Cub com-
mittee. with Mr Overbey as chair-
man. Ottis Valentine was Made
Cub Master. with Nix Crawford
serving as assistant. Mr. Crawford
served in the capacity of Cub
Master for about four years. organized
Mr Valentine announced the
Den Mothers and Den Chiefs who
are listed as follows: Den No. 1,
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. Buddy Vail-
entine; Den No. 2, Mrs. Louise
Wyatt, Gene Dunn: Den No. 3, Mrs.
Ft. A. Wearren. Billy Jackson; Den
No. 4, Mrs. Walter Jones. Charlie
Waldrop. Tom Lamb was select-
ed as a Den Chief, but as yet, has
not been placed.
The organization is open for
boys between the ages of 9 and
12, who are willing to obey the
Cub laws.
Mr. Valentine said that the pres-




The O.P.A. is dead. Predictions have bee made that
prices would be increased slightly or would be increased
-immediately to fantastic height.g.
EvOn now indications are that rent will or has in-
creased from one-third to two hundred per cent. Cotton
and wheat have gone up.
If the individual merchant would only realize it. and
quite a number of them have, this presents a golden op-
portunity-for them to build up a lot of good will in a very
short time. The public expects a sudden sharp price in-
crease. The OP IC propaganda machine has painted a
picture of inflation and consequent' chaos, that deadens
the mind.
It will come as a pleasant surprise to the public to
know that a large number of Murray merchants are go-
ing to hold down the cost of stock now on the shelves. It
will help the mental attitude of the average citizen to
find that OP propaganda was just that. A move by the
merchants in the direction suggested will prevent sudden
inflation, stop panic, stop sudden buying while prices are
at their present level, and expedite a return to a nnrrnal
situation where supply and demand determine the -Price•level.
The public will long remember, anti wit.hAisfavor,
the merchlas or individual that take advantage of this
situation, to gain a few extra dollars at the expense of a
price burdened people.
Of course in due time when new stocks come in the
price may be somewhat higher, but most -merchants con-
tacted, indicated that they-l.vould continue their poesent
margin of eRofit.
Appeals have been sent out by authorities to main-
tain rents at their present .levels. That appeal is again





For Monday Night at
College To Make
'Plans for Campaign
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State Teachers College, is
receiving numerous requests from
students who wish to attend*col-
lege this fall. All dormitory rooms
are reserved to c4pacity. In or-
der to accommodate students it
will be necessary to find rooms in
the homes of the town. The col-
lege now has an opportunity of be-
coming a much larger college than
ever before. Dr. Woods states that-
the class rooms and other physical
equipment are sufficient to take
care of a much larger enrollment
than at present. Finding rooms for
students is proving to be a prob-
lem.
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce. Dr. Woods pre-
sented the facts and pointed out
the need for rooms in private
homes for 400 students. President
Luther Robertton appointed 'a
committee composed of Guy Bill-
ington, Harry J. Fenton, G. B.
Scott, M. 0. Wrather. and A. B.
Austin to serve with representa-
tives from the civic clubs, in plan-
ning a house to house canvass in
search of rooms. This committee
met on Monday and Max B. Hurt,
executive secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, was designated
to serve as general chairman.
Team workers from civic clubs of
the town have been selected to
take part in the canvass which will
be conducted beginning Tuesday,
July .9.
On Monday toreannr; Stay 11.1tt
6:30 o'clock the workers will meet
at a dinner 'given by the college
and will perfect last minute plans
for calling on the people of this
community. Each worker will be
furnished with cards and informa-
tion asked for will be similar to
the sample questionnaire printed
below. Home owners are urged to
talk it over and to be ready to
discuss this important matter with
their neighbors who will call at
their homes as workers in the
mpaign.
Name
St Address    Phone
Students already booked for fall:
men ____, women____, couples__
have ____ rooms not booked)
for unmarried students.
Price of room per month (4 wks.)
one in room__ two in room ___
three in room..., four in room
I prefer boys, girls 
Will you take either boys, girls?
Do you expect student to
furnish bed linens, towels. soap,
blankets? .... I have ____ rooms
for light housekeeping. Klee per
month ____. I have ____ rooms
for married couples. Price per
month. I have ____ apartments.
%Price per month 
List on back names of students
you have already booked. •
- Civic Clubs To Assist
The Murray Rotary Club. the
Woman's Club. the Liohs Club. the
Young Business Men's Club. and
the Business and Professional
Women's Club will join their ef-
forts as team workers in canvass-
ing the homes of the town for
rooms for college students. The
Young Business Men's Club vol-
unteeerd 100 per cent to serve and
cancelled the regular weekly meet-
ing on Monday night. July 8, in
order to attend the kick-off sup-
per for workers being given by
the college at the north dining
room at 6:30. The following per;
sons have agreed to begin the can-
vass on Tuesday. July 9. as repre-
sentatives of the above named
clubs:
Joseph Berry, Max sChurchill,
.Carlisle Cutchin. C. R. McGovern,
R. D. Langston, Clyde Jones, Les-
ter Nanney, Roberti Smith. Noel
Melugin, W.'13 Davis. L. R. Put-
nam, Robt. D Highfill, S M. Mc-
Kee. Dewey Ragsdale. E. W. Riley.
R A Johnston. Fred Shultz, R L.
Wade, W B. Moser, W .Z. Carter,
W B Tolley, Elliott Wear, 011ie
Barnett. Wesley Waldrop. Leonard
Vaughn, Baron West, H L. Tucker,'















Mrs. Pat Weat and daughter.
Linda at Earlington are guests in
the home of her husband's parents.
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Wear. 211 North
Fifth street Pat Wear, veteran of
World War II. is taking past-grad-
uate work at Murray State.
Miss Katherine Brandon of Oak
Ridge. Tenn.. is visiting her pa-
rents Mr. and Mrs Robert Bran-
don of Haze ip
Dr. and Mrs R. F. Nix and sonl
Bill left Monday for their home
in Lamesa. Tex after a visit with
relatives. They were accompa-
nied by Misses Sue. Elizabeth and
George Ann Upchurch who will
visit in Lamesa and Dallas. Tee.
Misses Frances and Nell Cara-
way. South Fourth street. spent
the week-end with their friends.
Mr. and Mrs Bob Carbitt and son.
Duaie. Mr and Mrs. Earlie Win-
ters and son. Hershel of Camden.
Tann.. They attended the Grand
SPECIAL NOTICE!
We are receiving many items in RUBBER FOOT-
WEAR and LEATHER COATS for fall; also
BLANKETS and other winter items. 75 pairs of
• WINDOW CURTAINS; 25 BEDSPREADS; FELT
HATS and LEATHER SHOES.
THERE WILL BE NO ADVANCE ABOVE OPA
CEILINGS on merchandise now on hand.
Come in to see what we have to offer
T. 0. TURNER
BUDGET OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1947
summkRY ANALYSIS OF APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY JUDGE
Grieves! Expense Fund
County. Judge. Salary
Office Materials and Supplies
Miscellaneous Recerds





OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK
County Clerk. Salary 
▪ County. Fees  
Office Materials and Supplies 







OFFICE OF THE COUNTY TAX COMMISSIONER
Fees for Listing Polls
hlascelt- neous Expenses
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS •
Per Diem
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY TREASURER
County Treasurer. Salary --
















El lemon Commassir ners Per Diem
Flection Officers Per Diem 
Tabulators Per Diem 
eliscellaneoue Materials and Supplies 
Fttntah
Ilinting and Ad‘ernsing






PROTECTION TO PERSON AND PROPERTY
, . COUNTY JAILER
Jailer. Fees for Dieting Priaoners 
• COUNTY JAIL
I(aterials and Supplies 
RanewsIs and Repairs
TOTAL PROTECTION TO PERSON and PROPERTY 8127000
HEALTH AND SA-NITATION
Registrar of Veal Statia•ica
LIVESTOCK ieSPECTOR.
1.4veistock Inspecter Salary  7 
TOTAL HEALTH AND SANITATION
CHARITIES HOSPITALS AND CORRECTIONS







gaud. Cloth.7..1 • •




Salary Home Ass• •
ObrItrIbUtiOr. _Cour.ly Librar
TOTAL LIBRARIES AND OTHER
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
GENERAL FUND DEBT SERVICE
Principal I Appropeaeoe asa• Trt•sferable ,'
Interest
TOTAL GENE4A1. FUND D.Ef3T SERVICE
Reserve for Emergencies ,Fr if n•fer•
ellaneous-- Curret.t Expestse'
TOTAL GENERAL FUND UNCLASSIFIED
GRAND TOTAI. GENERAL F1.)
:ROAD MAINTENANCE
Miscellaneous Operating E4ei v•
Labor _ _
ROAD FUND TEMPORARY LOANS
Principal iAppropriation cat transferable,
latereo •
TOTAL ROAD FUND Hachways•
ROAD AND BRIDGE BONI) 14F1T. SERV-ICE
Addition le •Sipkipg...r.pruLlteserve
TOTAL Road and Bridge fierio 1.14•1.,1 S,I40 f.








































































Ole Opry while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Croft of
Jonesboro. Ark., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Me-
lugin.
Joe T. Lovett attended the Ken-
tuck); State press meeting in Lex-
ington last week. He was jointa4
there by Mrs. Lovett and Lt. Wells
Lovett. who have becn in Colum-
bus. Ohio. and after spending the
week-end in Richmond. .N.y.. as
guests of Mr. and Mrs Keen John-
sun- and. Win Judy donna:en they,
returned to Murray and are at
their home on the Hazel Roard.
John Daniel Lovett. who is a med-
ical student at the University of
Ohio will spend the summer in
Sarona. Wisconsin where he is
athletic coune.lor at a boys' camp.
Mrs. James Daffin and tlintdren
of Panama City, Fla. arrived Sun-
day for a visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Kennedy and
other relatives.
Mrs. Martin Wehling and son.
who sailed recently on the Goe-
thals to join Lt. Col. Wehling in
Bremerhaven. Germany. have ar-
rived at their destination accord-
ing to a message received b Mrs.
Wehling's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F D. Mellen.
Mr. and Mrs. Torsten Lundstrum
and children recently sailed for
Sweden to visit the fermers pa-
rents. Mrs. Lundstrum is a sister
of Mrs. Ralph Wear of Murray
and has often visited here.
Dr. Robert James Stubblefield,
who has completed his interneship
at Cambridge City Hospital, Cam-
bridge. Mass., is spending a few
days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
y.ernon Stubblefield. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Olson of Al-
ton. III_ were week-end guests of
het parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Sledd.
Mrs. Alvin Trigg is the guest of
her mother. Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond. and sister. Miss Anne Rich-
mond. Meg. Trigg will join Mr.
Trigg- ai a later date in Charlottea-
vine. Va where he is a student at
the Universjty of Virginia.
Dr. and Ms R^K -44.4hs. and
eleaghter. Lynn. left Monday malt-
ing for Glen Lake. Mich., to spend
two weeks with friends.-
Mrs. T. 0. Turner 1: at home
after undergoing a major opera-
tion last month,
Max Horace Churchill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill. is
spending two weeks in Fort
Worth, Tex. visiting Mr and Mrs
Ralph ChurchilLavho left for home
Monday. Mr. Churchill conduct-
ed the music in a revival here re-
cently. Mrs. Churchill and the
two little daughters. Esther Carol
and Sheryl Ann. visited relatives
and friends here and attended the
r. viral.
Mrs. T. 0. A.hasuae. Day:
Springs. her daughter. Mra.
Braxton A Sanford the past week.
Her granddaughter Miss Peggy
Turner. accornpanied her Home for
a visit Wednesday.
W. T. Sledd who has been con-
fined for several months because
of a broken hiP, is able to be out
again He was up town Tuesday
in a car enjoying seeing and visit-
ing with friends
Mrs Earl Littleton is in Hum-
boldt. Tenn at the bedside of her
mother., Mrs. W. A. Baker. Mrs.
Baker has teen ill for- several
days. Her condition 15 critical.
Hillard Kennedy is ill at his
hpme on North Seventh street:
Mrs. Rhede Otiry. Ft. Myers.
Fla . is visiting friends here.
Mrs. C. S Lowry. Miss Ann Her-
ron. Misa Hazel Tarry. and Ilia,
Mary Lassiter plan to heave tto
week-end for New York where
they will study in Columbia this
summer. • •
Miss Alberta Whale; of Flint.
Mich. and 'Miss Ann Steeley . of
Hazel are guests this week of Mg.
and Mrs James Thurmond and
Betty Thurmond.
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Mt and Mrs. L. A Cook of
Miami. Fla., are guests of Mr and
Mrs. Robert Swann and family.
Mrs. Cook will so nen Murray to
Los Aingehs for a visit with Mrs.
Raymond Page. •
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Holcomb
and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Woodson
Holcomb and daughter of trAemphis
have returned to their -home after
a visit with their parents: Mr. and
Mra. Peddy Workman and family
and Mrs W. T. le•Lomb and fam-
ily.
Miss Louise Swann of Green-
ville. C.. is spending the month
of July with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Rebell Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Barnett left
Wednesday for L,exington to. visit
his sister. 2ijiss -Patricia Barnett,
and to attend the state convention
of the American Legion and the
Legion Auxiliary on July 7. 8. 9. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams will
leave Saturday for Lexington to
attend the convention.
Wildy Berry, commander of the
American Legion Post No. 73,
Joe T. Lovett. former slate com-
mander. and Wells Lovett will at-
tend the Legion convention in Lex-
intgon next week. -
Dale Waldrop of Mayfield is
visiting kis grandmother. Mrs. W.
T. Holcomb.
Johnny Owen drove to Louis-
ville last week-end and attended
the wedding of his brother. Ginath
Owen. Jr. and Miss Edith High-
land which was solemnized on
June 29 at .the Christian Church
in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Klapp of Pa-
ducah were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klopp. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp and son.
Jimmy .and Gene Fairchild of
Paducah spent the fourth with
relativsem-in C/wefilboro.
Capt.- and Mrs. Harold Cunning-
ham 9f.'" Chattanooga. Tenn., have
retuened home after a week's visit
ith Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cun-
ningham.
Bodie Tabers. while visiting his
brother, Lloyd Tabers. Chicago.
last week, became ill _and was
brought home Sunday in an am-
bulance by Jatnes Shelton. Mrs.
Tabers made the trip with Mr.
Shelton. Mr. Tabers is reported
to be improving.*
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pittman
of .J3oute 5. Murray. have as their
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mading.
'nee Pearl Pittmani of Jackson.
Mich. Mrs. Birthal Pittman and
daughter. Carolyn Jean. Paducah;
Pvt. and Mrs. Jack Pittman and
claughtr Marilyn of Sharpe. Mr.
and Mrs. Mading will return to
their home in Jackson the latter"
part of the week. Pvt. Pittman
will return the 16th to New Jersey.
and later for duty in the European
theater, after having spent a 15-
day furlough here
Mrs. Hai-on Wee
Wednesday to spend a few days
at White Oaks, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. David Dickerson
and little daughter Edna Carole of
511Th. and Mrs. Nannie
Blackburn are visiting Bob and
John Alexander and their families
and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Steely.
Hazyl. Mrs. Dickerson and little
daughter e're callers in thole Led-
ger and Time: office Friday.
Mrs Cleo Bucy and little daugh-
ter. Janice Fay. wery visitors in
town Friday.
Misa Ruth Jones has returned
to Calloway and is with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs A. J. Jones.
Route 1. She has been in De-
troit for the last four years..
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Fulton of
Hickory Point. Tenn and Mr and
ATHLETES FOOT GERM,
HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR
• IF NOT PLEASED. your 35c back
Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide. TE-OL. Made with 90 per-
cent alcohol. 4PENETRATES.
Reaches and -kills MORE germs
'faster ---Holland-Hart Drug Store.
• They re here! Come in and set a
demonstration of one of these new Premiers
-famous for top qualitytiree-proyed in
performance! Premiers popularity is so
great It may he some rime, before every
order ran be filled But weoltaye proeided








You're sure of getting the best
in vacuum cleaners when you
choose Premier... and you can be just as sure of
getting the best value and highest quality in all
the other home appliances we have to offer you.
S. //aseorries j Premier Vacuum Clean-en are
sold by authorized retail stores only at $10 to $20 lesss than
they eould (pat if Premier maintained its own house-to-
house asleffilell!
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Nlis E C. Fulton and thiughtets it
Clarksville. Tenn_ attended the
memorial services at Mount Cai
mel last Sunday In the afternoon
they called at the homes of Mr and
Mrs R B. Hughes. Farming. and
Weekly Report of
Police Court
Weekly report of Police Court:
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wrather. Almo. Edwin Cunningham, driving
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Pogue, Sr., while intoxicated, $103.65 and Driv-
Kansas City, Mo.. will arrive Sat- tug License revoked.
urclay and will be the house Edwin Miller. drunkenness, $13.65.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sex- Orvil Evans, drunketufess, $13.65.
ton and family, to attend the Sex-
Rarnond McDougal, drunketon-Atkins wedding July 10.
Mr. 'end , hit*. Sharma's- Overbey
and son James from Honolulu, Oury Williams. drunkenness and
have been visiting his mother Mrs.
G. W. Rowlett and Mr. Rowlett,
and brother. J. D. Overbey and
family for the past three weeks.
Mr. Overbey went to Hawaii in
1923. and this is first visit home
in 23 years. They will visit rela-
tives in California until the 26th
of August. at which time they ..have
booked passage for their return
home.
Mr. C. 0. Dickey and family of
Atlanta. Ga., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Schertflus of Murray.
MRS W. S. SWANN ENTERTAINS
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Mrs. Warren Swann was hostess
at a dinner Wednesday evening for
Mr. and Mr; Robert Humphreys
and two sons of Los Angeles, Cal..





J. T. Bynum. drunkenness. $13.65.
North Fork News
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
daughter Zipora. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke and children.
Willodene and Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
son Gerald visited at Rudolph
Key's, Saturday afternoon, and
spent Saturday night at Arlin Pas- '
chall's.
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and son visited in the horde
of Rev. II. F. Pauedwilt Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Keg, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Key and son, Mr.
NOTICE
There will be NO CHANGE OF PRICES on the
stocks we have in our building. There will be no
raise at any time unless we are forced to do so by
the manufacturer.
. Some of the scarce items are beginning to return.
We have a supply of Floor Paint and a good
amount of KEMTONE,
IF IT'S AVAILABLE WE HAVE IT!
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
"Modern, Reliable, 'Experienced"
SOLON SHACKELFORD, Owner 1.07 N. Sib St; Phone 323
••••••,••=11%,41M1...1••••••••I
and Mrs. Clerris Wilson visited at
Maburn Key's Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mrs. Jack Key and Dorothy Love
Key were in Paris Saturday after-
noon.
Ailed Wicker visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bardon Nance Saturday night
and. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
Dr...),Iores spent Saturday night with
Mr and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tarkington
visited -Mr. -and Mrs. Clint Tells-
ingtern Sunday. •
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Mrs. Holiee Grooms and Mrs.
Enloe Tarkington spent Thursday
with Mrs. Nanie Paschall.
-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Orr and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Carr
Orr visited Mr. and Mrs. Coyn
Nance last week.
Dolores Wicker is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key.
Mrs. Rudolph Key had the cast
removed from her leg last week at
Houston-McDevitt Clinic a tt er
- wea•rhitts-iii.-11 weeks. Mrs. Key is
going about on crutches.
? ? ? ?  ? ? 9?  ? ? ? ? ? ?
CARELESS?
CAR-LESS!
1111111'11 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I I I I
Neglecting to have your car serviced
regularly can result in its premature
consignment to the scrap yard. Be a
wise motorist! Service now at your




We Service All Makes!
PORTER MOTOR CO.




.../1 MT WITH EVERY RISS
One sure way to impress the lady is with
a smart line-of Van Heusen Sport Shirts.
The women go for the clean, fresh, casual
look, the fresh new cqlors.- You'll go for
the comfort they give you, the easy grace,
the magic-needle tailoring of Van Heusen
sewmans.hip.
Start making a hit with the misses
(or Mrs.) today. You'll find a line-up of
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Tuohy Is Convinced Student
Butchered Suzanne Degnan
CHICAGO, June 28—State's At-
torney William Tuohy sought to-
night to confirm his' belief that the
kidnap-slayer of little Suzanne






of all DIAMOND RINGS
Choose with confidence
... buy with pride ...
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meladjusted University of Chicago
sophomore.
Tuohy said he was convinced
that Heirens is guilty of the savage
slaying -and dismemberment last
Jiaeuary 7 of the chubby, 6-year-old
daughter of a government worker,
-but we still don't have enough
evidence for either an indictment
or a convictiOn," he said.
The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation tonight confirmed that a
fingerprint found on the ransom
note left by the kidnaper of Su-
zanie was identical to that of
Heirens.
Tuohy went back to question
Heirens after the youth had with-
stood a night-long interrogation by
relays of enforcement officers.
-Heireriss gave • appearances of be-
ing in a coma, but physicians said
he was shamming. .
He responded to the questions
about the case with blank stares oi
uniritclbgible muttcrings.
The student's mother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Heirens, 40, early today vis-
ited him at the hospital where he
is confined. Tearfully, she told
newsmen he, suffered a severe
bump on his head when he was
eight months old, falling from his
high chair down four or five ce-
ment steps.
Richard von Krafft-Ebing's book,
"Psychopathia Sexualis," dealing
with sex perversions. was found in
Heirens' room. Portions of the
book 'deal with case histories of
murders sometimes accompanied by
sexual mutilations.
Charles Roberts' Homey/
Is Destroyed By Fire
The home of Charles Roberts, lo-
cated on Fifth and Poplar, was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday afternoon.
The house was aflame inside when
the the department arrived, and the
contents were badly damaged.
Mr. Roberts bought the house re-
cently and had not been living
there but a few weeks. He stated
Monday that he did not know how
the fire originated unless it was
from the kerosene stove in the
kitchen.- Hia_wifeAuid been heat-
s
ing some water on the stove, but
had gone to the picture show at




Show Lot By Taylor Implement Co.
PRICES: 60 and 90 Cents
SHOW STARTS AT 8:30









"PRIDE OF 60110105 SW/1171". —
COMEDY SENSATION
OF THE NATION
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While Capt. Fred M. Crawford
was engaged in preparations for
recording on film the Atom 13ortib
experiment on Bikini last Sunday,
his little son made his appearance,
being born in Dayton. Ohio at 2
a.m. June 30, just 14 hours before
the fourth experiment with the
Atom Bomb. However the little
man's birthday was July 1_ in, she
Bikini vicinity.
Captain Crawford, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawford, was
in control of electronics that made
the pictures of the test. He was
16 miles away from the experi-
ment, and six miles high. tl
ALLBRITTENS VACATIONING •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Allbritten
and Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Allbritten
are ,vacationing in Florida. They
stopped in Georgia to visit a moth-
er who lost her son in the war. He
was a close friend of B. C's who
was with him when he died in
battle.
Calloway Rural Schools -
To Open øu July 8th
•
Eight county one and two-room
schools will open Monday, July 8,
at 8 o'clock ,according to Prentice
Lassiter, superintendent. Arrange-
ments will be made for the other
schools in the county to open a
later date. No date has been re-
leased for the opening of the coun-
ty high scifiaols.
Schools to open -Monday are:
Coldwater, Dexter, Outland, Pales-




Mrs. Irene Lassiter swallowed a
— —
The first Girl Scout leader train- pin last week. She WPS carrieding program held in Murray, to the Clinic and •x-rayed. The pin
closed Friday. This course was was located in her stomach. Mrs.taught by Miss Marjorie Palm- aa,,,,ater was very al.
quist and Mrs. C. S. Lowry 'in the"!
reining o 
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart visited
The course that was-attended by. 1 pakir,a
nd Mrs. Pete Wisehsrt lse
II...won-to. ended Friday evening'
Cliftelh'Mitchell went to Detroitwith a sflowing of a leader-train- 
Sunday to visit for a (Irv/ days
.
ing m.
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell
Tho‘e Who all'et/ded-- °"' t""""Tand Mr. and Mrs. Homer Currywere: Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs. W. and to
purchase a car. .D. Lewia, Mrs. Ed West. Mrs. Levs- 1
Louis Mitchell. Highland Park,is Drake. Mrs-Harold Gilbert, Miss
Mich., will 'arrive for the 4th toClaire Fenton, Miss Imogene. Rig-
I visit his mother, Mrs. Mormie Mit-gins, Miss Beth Broach, Mrs. Pat
Hackett, Mrs. Muke,Overbey, 
and: cbm'.11.,.
Louisa Mitchell and Mrs.Mrs. Noel Melugin..
,Mennie Mitchell purchased some
- 'nice hams List week.
Kentucky Bell's News Mrs. Ada Witherspoon visittng
her daughter Mrs. Mathie Mitchell.
and Mr. Mitch,_11. and children of
near New Providence. Mr, and




Mrs. Nellie Smith is improving
at the Mason Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons,
Richard Todd, and daughter and where they resided about 25 -years
sorkaf Tracy, Garfield Todd. Mem- II"'
.plus. Tenn., and Hobart Todd of 4415s Bettye Jean Duke of near
DDetsoit. Mich., attended the funeral over. Tenn.. is visiting her grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. .Mathie Mit,--Services of Mrs. Bell Steeriburgan
'at Oakland June 26. then. .
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bucy and ,Mrs. Nellie Smith of Murray was
E. H. Simmons made a trip down operated on the past week at the, 
lto the old home place Friday to MAL hexasita.--Ole Maid
Letters To Editor
pick blackberries.
BRO. R. L. HART TO PREACII
AT UNION GROVE
Bru. R. L. Hart 'Will preach ,at
Union Grove Sunday at the 11
o'clock service.'
It's just *ell to aim at some-
thing you ve some chance of
hitting.
-Western' Kentucky Purebred Livestock Assn.
Guest of Paducah Kiwapis Club Thursday
The Western Kentucky Purebred Abell and others.
Livestock Association was guest of Charles A. Wahl. .president of
the Paducah Kiwanis Club Thurs- the Kiwanis, _preside& during the
day evening at a dinner meeting. dinner hour.
George Hart, mayor and executive G. B. Scott. and Ikon and Clif-
vice-president of the Bonk of Mur- ford Smith also attended the meet-
ray, is the president of the or- ing.
ionization. He presided over the
business meeting after dinner. The
next meeting will be held Septeme
ber 27 at Hickman.
Sam Guard, editor of the
"Breeder's Gazette." was the prin-
cipal speaker. He called. the Wes-
tern Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Association '411 perfect example of
the set-up needed for the state
and nation "
He further stated: "Kentucky
can be the first state in the Union
to banish the scrub sire and be-
come the nation's most flourishing
purebred nursery. But to acccom-
plish this we should organize coun-
ty •or distrtet ttvestotic improve-
ment associations and federate
them under the Kentucky Pure-
bred Livestock Association, with a
definite -program."'
The Kiwanis Club formed the
,ssociation to promote purebred
livestock and thereby increase the
farmer's income. The organization
was handled by the club's agricul-
ture committee. led by Dr. H. A.
Equipment To Go
Into Vets' Homes
Veterans suffering, from spinal
cord injuries which CAPS(' paralysis
of the legs will haves: the proper
equipment for their comfort in
their awn homes when they leave
Veterans Administration hospitals
in the future. •
The VA now has- the authority
to issue to these patients for home
use a, hospital bed with overhead
bar, an inner spring mattress and
two mattress covers, if doctors Cle-
te:mine that sueh items are need-
ed for proper, home care and treat-
ment.
World War II produced approxi-
mately 2.000 signal cord cases and
eventually VA will be responsible
for the care of virtually all of
them.
Use our classirien ens.— Ines
get the business
PROVIDING . . •
Rural Telephones
Is A BIG JOB
It's a big one ... the job of
providing tMephone service
to rural people scattered over hundreds
of thousands of square miles in nine
states!
But it's a job that ne're pleased to be
doing. Southern Bell trucks and men are
becoming a more and more familiar
sight along the rural roads of the South-
east.
Of course a job of this size can't be
completed overnight—particularly since
more central office equipment must be
installed at many telephone exchanges
before additional 'phones can be con-
nected.
You can be sure of this: We're doing
the job. using the best equipment and
technique Bell System experience and
research can develop, and ue'll keep on
extending telephone service into more







The man who brought about the
settlement of Oklahoma by his
"Boomer" movement. •
By J. M. THOMAS, Hazel, Ky.
•
Here is to Payne, whose battle
-was. won
Over the "block-heads in Wash-
ington.
As a leadtr of the "boomers" his
' worit'll live on: e
As a Moses to Israel. his work
-was well done.
May the heart of Oklahoma be
thankful indeed:
Happy homes, not rances.or cat-
tle-kings of greed! -
The graft and greed that-shadowed
the land
Was broken by Payne in snakily,*
hie stand.
May his•fame be recorded in let-
ters of gold!
His fume be echoed by the
young and the old:
May we hereafter send to Wash-
ington tools.
Who will act as wisc-men, in-
stead of like fools!
•
Isaac Wells and Harrison Stid-
ham of Leslie county bedded more
than 50 buabels of sweet potatoes
for • /to s•
es- • --t
FLINT NEWS
The revival meeting will begin
at Flint Baptist church secuud Sun-
day in this' month. The pastor,
Rev. J. J. Gough will preach at 11
a.m, that day and faits H. A. West
will be There on Sunday night to
preach throughout the remainder
of the week.
Pvt. Thomas Roberts, son of Mr.
arid Mrs, Geobel Roberts, who has
been stationed in .Texas, has re-
centIF been transferred to Scott
Field, 411., and was here last week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Geobel Roberts
spent last Saturday visiting rela-
Uses in Paducah arid met their son
there Saturday night.
Mrs. Tommie Sammons and little
son Ronnie of Murray were guest.'
at her sister, Mrs. Nurval Short
a few days last week. They left
Sunday for Dayton, 0., to make
their home with her husband, Lt.





AT KIRKSEY CHURCH JULY 7.
The revival meeting will begin
at the Kirksey Methodist Church
next Sunday. July 7. The Rev: L.
L. Jones will -bring the messages
each day at 11 a.m, and p.m. H.
P. Blankenship will be in charge.
"The, public is invited to attend
these services, and let us pray for
a great revival."H. P. Blankenship.
pastor, said today.
daughters, Linda Fay and Datha
Dawn. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr,. Carlo, Alexander.
Mrs. Ovis Riley is suffering
from an infected foot. She is
taking treatments at the Mayfield
hospital.
Mrs and Mrs. Ralph White were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul White.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Housden of
near Padoeah...speat Saturday night
gsaY With .Mr..:.and Ms's.
Urey Hou.ser,
Kirksey, Route I
We are all very thankful for the
good rain which fell Sunday after-
noon.
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards and
children. Rosa M.. Jimmie Ray
and Larry Dale. were -Simday visit-
firs of his brother, Carl Edwards
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wilson of
Detroit are spending a vacation
with his father Elvice Wilson and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Short and
dlackheads too. No waiting
Pill RI
ugly l , , •
reline/ stem asITAlingl) - .
!mind their plasekt• and ll'Ll,"..d"
These horn ..,,u-..-.. fly u,/ . ••- hleer••
,..,.athey ale n . . - ,utvarrtv- .1 ONLY
and an mow h., r Stir Lie... 1
NunpleskIss the I.'-.' I. II OR. .1,- 4 ,
Ilsugh• "VW omen, 4..ck. A.la 
V
lur
• . Vet. ,
Mows. lotto,. 9, •
I Mrs. Newell Doores is an opera.
tive patient in a Mayfield hospital.
Mrs. Mettle Crawford of Louisi-
'aria and Mrs. Sarah Hartison of
Graves county are visiting their
brother W. J. Harrell and Mrs.
Mary Rule.
Sherry Lee Pope, infant of Mrs.
Bessie Pope, as buried at Mt.
Olive on Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Newsome and
Mrs. Estelle Houser were Sunday
afterneem callers of Kr. and tetra.
Ovis Riley.
Wallis Drug Co.
412 Main St. Tel. le 40.
jr
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IT'S EASY . . .
now for a farmer to put up that outbuilding
he's wantd for so long.
Concrete blocks are available in any quantity
needed. They are strong, they are lasting. The
rat hasn't been born yet that can get into a feed-
house built of concrete blocks.
We handle other quality concrete
products also
Geurin's Concrete Products
Immediately East of Halls Blacksmith Shop
Across Railroad on East Highway
TELEPHONE 324
NEW BEAUTY SALON
To Open Tuesday, July 9
New Building ... New and Modern Equipment
OPPOSITE WELLS HALL
North Sixteenth Street
The Public Is Invited
Specializing in HAIR STYLING
COLD WAVING
'Equipped With the New
HELENE CURTIS EMPRESS
"World's Fastest Hair Dryer"
FEATCRINt




REVLON. COSMETICS and introducing
"THE LOUSE (tF SHAW-” Cosmetics
DEMONSTRATION OF THIS PRODUCT











John E. Miller wners -• L. L. (Dick) Bidewell
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Seventy-Seventh Annual Meeting
Of Kentucky Press Association Is
Held In Lexington June 27 To 29
The seventy-seventh annual Mid- President.
Summer meeting of the Kentucky ;
Most Debated Subject
Preis Association was held in Lex-1
The most debated topic that was
ington June 27-29: -
brought up for discussion. was an
The early arrivals were greeted application for membership by the
by Vic Portman. secretary. In an Louisville Defender. a Negro week-.
open house, held at the Lafayette
Hotel. 
,
AbOiat 2130—edifors and- MeV Vitae
lies registered on the mprning of
the 28th at a reception room in
McVey Hall, on the campus of the
University of Kentucky.
A highly iiiteresting program
was carried out for the morning
session. President Harold Brown-
ing called the session to order and
introduced Dean • Henry Noble
Sherwood. of Transylvania Col-
lege, who delivered the Invocation.
An address of welcome was made
by Judge W. E. 'Nicholls of Lex-
ington. Judge Nicholls whetted
ethe appetites of those present by
going over the menu of the pre-
war Kentucky breakfast.
James Armstrong. Director of
Promotional Activities. Committee
for Kentucky and formerly a Mehl-
her of the Naval staff at Murray.
delivered the mitt address, "Ken-
tucky on the March'
A • particularly interesting ad-
dress was made by Rear Admiral
pointed out further that one rea-
son for the Kentucky Press As-
sociatior's being was that it pre-
sented a chance for the members
to meet socially
Recognises Value
Mr Browning stated that he re-
cognized the Value of the Negro
press toethe 'State and to journal-
ism as a whole.
The meeting was adjourned after
presentation of awards in the 1946
Harold Miller. Chief pf Public Re, National Editorial Association, and
lationsTr- S. Navy. Admiral Mill- 1946 Kentucky Press Association.
er discussed -Operation Cross- The Ledger and Times was rep-
reads". He -brought out manY- resented by Publisher W. P. il-
items of interest He is the young- Items and Mrs. Williams. and
est admiral in the Navy. James C Williams. manager. and
A luncheon was given the at- Mrs. Williams.
tending delegates by the Univers-
i of Kentucky The after oonty.
was taken up by varicus activities
sponsored by local concerns as a
courtesy to the Kentucky Press_
A handicap golf tournament Was
held at the Ashland Country -Club
those who liked golf. Theater
and swimming tickets were made
available. A tour was made of the
horse farms around Lexington.
A tea was held in the evening
at 'the home of Mr and-Mrs. Fred
B Wachs. Castle Lawn Farm.
The, late evening entertainment
consisted of a dinner dence, and
floor show held' in the Gold room
of the ladayette Hotel, and a spe-
cial showing of films on F-M radio'
and Television w. the Red re•-,m.
The program or the morning of
June n ended :he session. Ad-
dresses were delivered by Neil -
Dalton.. Washington. D C. -The •
Hk?using Problem''. Jack Tarver.
Columnist. Atlanta Constitution




Mies Betty Jean and Maxine
CI-1)-ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Zolon
Clayton and son in Milan. Tenn.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Shelf and
Mrs. Quitman Taylor of Union
City. - Tenn. spent the week-end
with Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
and daughters and Mr and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders and daughter
A birthday dinner was given
Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Will
Cannady. It was also Virgil Clay-
ton's birthday Several attended
the ',erasion. -
James Gilbert Alton spent one
night last week with Mr and Mrs
Herbert Alton and children
Miss Rt genia Nell Alton of De-
troit is vrsiting her grand parent.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Morgan
Mrs Tilman Clayton and chil-
dren were Monday afternoon Call-
ers of Mrs Herh,rt Alton arid'
inwspaper. The executive corn-
emittee denied a_pplication last Aprfl
'thus placing the issue before the
membership of the organization.
There was one dissenting vote,
made by M H. Hilliday. Jr. Jack-
son. He said that there was no
social issucs involved, and that
such action denied the Negroes
their constetuuonal right.
Paris Lions lop L/ Calloway Students 'I 'raining School 4.11 1
Murray Club 4-3 Club Girls MeetOn Honor Roll _. . ._ .
The Murray Lions Club softball By Julia Fuqua
team dropped a 4-3 decision to the Of the 175 students to make the The 4-H Club girls of tho Train' 
ParisLions on Barton Field Fri- honor roll for the third quarter ing School had a meeting at
day night with the game going of 1945-46 at Murray State College, City Park Friday, June .29. at
I
into one extra Erni; to settle the 21 are. straight "A" students. at- o'clock.
affair cording to Mrs. Cleo G. Hester. reg- Food is their project this sum-
McReynolds. on the mound for istrar The 
list from Calloway" flier.
the Parisians. received excellent f°1113ws: - I Mrs. London giiVe a dernonstra-
support until the first of the Fay Nell Anderson. Murray. 2.31; non on how to make party sand-
seventh when the Murray outfit Allin Buran Austin. Murray, 2.76. '
rallied to score 3 runs arid tic the Vivian Sue Bell. Murray. 2.46;
ball game up. Ann Brown. Murray. 2.52; Ausburn
Farrel.- tosang for the Murray- 
Leon Burkeen. Murray. 2-.50..
anse pitched good ball al 4 evening John Mack Carteer.Murray. 2.93;
only to see his teammates make Ola Mae Cathey, Murray. 2.38;
numerous errors in the field and Reba Jo Cathey. Murray. 2.43;
in the eighth inning a dropped ball James Edwin Collie. Murray. 2.87;
by a local outfielder gave the Maxine Crouch. Lynn Grove. 2.43.
Paris club its 1-run margin on a Emma hicks Darnell, Murray,
platter 3.00. Willard R. Dill. Murray. 2.64;
The president. Mr. Browning. The Murray-Paris Lions have 
Bogard Dqiin. Murray. 3.00; Wil-
stated that he considered it best met three times this season with 
Mer Ray Dunn, Hazel, 2.46.
not to admit the publication, as it the Tennesseans winning two out 
Aleda Mae Farmer. 2.89, Murray.
would cause embarrassment to of three. 
E. V. Wilson Gantt. Murray. 3.00;
both races during a convention. He 
Marcella Glasgow, Murray, . 2.38;
Gene Graham, Murray, 3.00; Gene
Frances Grant, Murray, 2.26; Mar-
tha Lou Guier. Kirksey. 2.42.
Joan Harrell, Murray, 2.20; Bar-
bara Nell Harris. Lynn Grove. 2.53;
Martha Malvena Harris, Murray,
2.25; Rudolph Howard, Murray,
2.70_
John Thomas Irvan. Murray. 2.30.
Annie Aliese James. Kirksey.
2.85; Lorraine James. Kirksey, 2.25;
Rosemary Jeffrey. Murray. 2.48;





The Murray outfjt's greatest
handicap is its inabifity to hit in
the pinches.
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
'Mr. and 'Mrs. John Janes and
family are spending a few days
with relatives.
Mrs. Nannte Pullen is very ill.
Mr and Mrs: Jig? Jones of De-
troit are spending a few days with
relatives.
Gulie Bazzell is improving
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hoak are
spending a few days 3$rThome.4
folks.
Jim Harwell remains ill.
Saturday night callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Revel Haneline were Mr.
and Mrs Robt. Hoak. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hoak and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale
Mrs. Fred Kirland and childrentosit
were callers of s. E. M. Dun-
can and Mrs Way n MitchFll one
afternoon the past week.
James Dunn Carter returned
home Sunday after spending a
week with his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs A L Bazzell.
Mr and Mrs Harlan Black and
son spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Black.
shfr and Mrs Bun Harlan
Hughes ,irict son visited Mr and
Mrs Novell Pendergrass and fam-
ily Sunday 
-
Mr anti Mrs Ewell leinii spent
Sunday with •Mrs. Manic Jones,
mother and Lois.
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Cloys and
daughter and others were Sunday







The following oftietrs were elec-
ted: Barbara Ashcraft, president;
Jewell Foy, evii.w.preeidero;
Julia Fuqua. secretary. '
Thoso who are mend.), rs are ,
Linda, Lou Linn. Randa Broach,
Yvonne McDaniel, Beverly White,
Ann Phillips, Jenell Foy. Julia
Fuqua. Marlene Swann and Bar-
bara Ashcraft.
The directors for the Training
School club are Mrs. Jack Londe,
Mrs. Ewen Swann and Miss FL.:.
ael Rowland.
The .next meeting will be July
19 at 3 o'clock at the City Park.
260; Suzanne Miller, Murray. 3.00;
Meurita Morris, Murray. 2.34.
Mary Frances McElrath,
3.00.
Frances 'Charlene Orr. 2.52. .
Betty LA)U Sanders. Murray. 2.40;
Charles Henry Starniee Murray.
3.00. Carlos Maston Stecle, Hazel,
2.23t- Hulda Maureen Steele, Hazel,
2.43; Mary Louise Steele, Hazel,
2.52.
M. 0. Thomas, Murray'. 2.85; Ray
Tretin Jr.. Murray. 2.62.
George Ann Upchurch. Murray,
2 52
Since I believe that business can
and must be run fairly and freely with-
out the dictatorial powers and unfair-
ness of °PA, I pledge CABLE MOTOR
COMPANY not to increase prices of•
labor, parts, and cars,-both new and
used, other than rises forced on me by
labor and manufacturers, and hope
everyone else will join in this crusade









42 inches by 21/2 yards
$4.60 pair
Paneled Curtains Honeycomb







8-oz., .10 inch c, x‘idc. Blue and white striped.
65c this week only
-
Flowered Drapery Material
, Rose, Yellow. Tan Background.
:1,6 -inches wide
S1.19 yard
Nice Selection Duck Head









New Selection, Just Arrived
Ladies. Purses
WEST'S
West Side Square Phone 403
 Limiimmmasmim, 
•
Good News . . .
DINING ROOM of HOTEL NATIONAL
Will Be Open Again July 8
The public will be pleased to know that the dining room of Hotel National
will be open again July 8.
The place is an attractive scene for luncheons, parties, dinner meetings,
conventions, and regular meals.
• Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten
will be in charge of the dining room. She is experienced in the management
and direction of excellent food preparation and service, and will be pleased to
have her friends, former customers, and the public to visit her there.
THE DINING ROOM IS BEING OPENED AND OPERATED BY THE
CRIDER BROTHERS OF THE BLUE BIRD CAFE
sas.
Make reservations for special parties and dinners.
The Best in Foods and Service.
COOL and ATTRACTIVE
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MURRAY CITIZENS
(Continued from Page 11 -
W. G. Miller, F. 1). Mellen, Ralph
Wear,
Vernon Anderson, Dick Bide-
well, H. B. Bailey, Jr., Bernard
way, Wells Overbey, Paul Purdue,
Burman Parker, Waylon Rayburn,
Hillard Rogers, Tom Rowlett,
Boody Russell, Frank A. 'Stubble-
field, Vernon Stubblefield, W. T.
Sledd, Jr., Roy Stewart, W. G.
Swami, John H. Trotter, Van Val-
entine, Ottis Valentine, Richard
Bell, Baxter Bilbrey, Van Barnett, Winebarger, Geo. R. Wilson,
Wildy Berry, 0. B. Boone, Vernon Gingles Wallis, A. 0. Woods, M.
Curd, Herschel Corn, Roy Farmer,
Herbert Dunn, W. R. Furches. Paul•
Gholson, C. M. Graham, Dr. Hugh
Houston, Nat Ryan Hughes, Ewell
Howton, Hilton Hugh,es, Robt.
Halts, John Irvan, W. Hutson, G.
B. Jones, Preston Jones, Garnett
Jones, Keith Kelley, C. W, Kem-
per, Frank Lancaster, Price Lassi-
ter, Otis Lovins.
Jim Moore, C. J. McDevitt, John
Miller, Beale Outland, Preston Ord-
ab
0. Wrather, R. S. Jones, A. F.
Yancey, A. B. Austin, Guy Billing-
ton, R. W. Churchill.
Nix Crawford. A. G. Gibson,
George Hart, Hall- Hood, Max B.
Hart, Harry Miller, Rev. T. H.
Mullins, Luther Robertscm, J. D.
Sexton, Harry Sledd, R. H. Thur-
man, H. T. Waldrop, Rev. R. E.
Jarman, Grover Wood James,
Owen Billington, Kirk Pool, Rev.
Charlie A. Riggs, Dr. W. F. Baker,
5. 
I Am For Phil Ardery Por U. S. Senate
Philip P. Ardery stopped in Murray last week
for an hour, on his way back to Louisville for the
County Judges Convention.
I am 75, he only 32, however it was a pleasure
to listen to a man of his age so mature in thought,
with a mind so well cultivated in political econo-
my. He is just the age of Henry Clay when he was
sworn in as LI. S. Senator in the early age of
Kentucky.
Phil Ardery has had a great career* in World
- War II, taking honor to himself and a credit to
Kentucky. Phil is a lawyer, having graduated
from Harvard after graduating• from our own
University of Kentucky. His father, Judge Wil-
liam Ardery, has been on the Circuit bench of the
Frankfort District, the most important district in
Kentucky, having to try all legislative cases that
are contested in political or constitutional tests,
and his decisions have seldom been reversed. His
youngest of three sons is Phil, the other two hold
high positions in the business world.
Phil Ardery came to the defense of the R.E.A.
against the Moss bill that would have destroyed
our organization of T.V.A. power, which would
have been a calamity after giving up our valley
not to have gotten the benefits of cheaper power.
I being a strong admirer of his father, directed my
attention to the son, but a few minutes in his pres-
ence made me know that he is worthy and has all
signs of a real statesman.
• •
Well, we are getting in some needed merchan-
dise. I am glad the OPA is out of the way for a
while, so it is up to business people to do a better
job, in managing the sale of merchandise, and if
they don't, then another commission will have to
be created by Congress that will take care of con-
sumers of the nation.
T. 0. TURNER
Geo. Ed Overbey, A. Carman, Mrs.
Price Lassiter, Mrs. Rob Huie, Mrs. Court Case Is
Chaeles Mercer, Mrs. R. H. Thur-
Max Beale, Mrs. Eph Huie, Mrs.
man, Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mrs. Lau- Dismissed Friday
rine Doran. Miss Lorene Swann,
Mrs. Kirk Pool. Mrs. Earl Nanney, The suit of J. N. Ryan against.
Mrs. Myrtle Well. the Rev. B. B. Sawyer, pastor of
Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs. E. B. the First Baptist church here, over
Houston. Mrs. t. L. Sharborough, the sale of foxhounds was dismiss-
Nfrs. John Rowlett, Mrs. Zelna ed and fully settled under an
Carter, Miss Beatrice Frye, Miss agreed order filed in Calloway
Tennie Breckenridge, Mrs. B. F. Circuit Court Friday.
Scherffius. Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. The court record shows Ryan
Shelby Midden, Mrs. George Over- was paid $200 in full settlement
bey, Mrs. Wilbur Outland, Mrs and that court costs of $52.85 had
Ray Munday, Mrs. Graves Hendon, been paid.
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ORDWAY HALL I Ryan-Sawyer
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. John
Miller, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. C.
C. Farmer, Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
Mrs. M 0. Wrather, Mrs. 011ie
Brown, Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs.
John Ryan. Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs.
Walter Baker, Mrs. Muke Overbey,
Mrs. Noel Melugin, Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop. Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs.
Hattie McConnell, Mrs. Hall Hood,
Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
Mrs. C. R. McGavern, Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn, Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
Jack Bailey, Mrs. James Lassiter,
Mrs. Ed West. Miss Charlotte
Owen, Mrs. Charles Baker. Mrs.
Tom Rowlett, Mrs. Joe Paschall,
Mrs. Cecil Farris, Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs. G.
B. Scott. Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.,
Mrs. Harry .Sledd, Mrs. Ronald
Clturchill, Mrs. A. F. Duran, Miss
Ella Weihing.
Pork Ranks High In Food
Supplies of Farm Families
"Farm families consume more
pork than all other meat combined,"
says Grady Sellards of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, .in a plea for the
production of larger home food
supplies. "Hence pork assumes a
place of much importance in the
family living. This is true because
from the pig are obtained fresh
meat, cuts for curing, for sausage
and for lard for use in seasoning.
"Excellent cuts of perk can be ob-
tained from finished hogs weighing
around 200 pounds. On each farm
one or more heavy hogs may well
be produced for converting into
lard and sausage. The practice of
carrying shoats through the summer
on limited feed and finishing them
in the fall to excessive weights
is not practicable, except for those
animals to be used for lard produc-
tion. The cuts from such animals
are over-fat and do not make a
good cured or canned product. Cer-
tainly, if this is the only kind ef
hogs available they should be
used.
READ THE CLASSIFIEILIS
OPA's End Will Not
Increase Our Prices
We pledge our support in the
effort to curb price increases as a
result of the ending of OPA.
We pledge ourselves to keep
our present prices as they are,
and to mark all incoming goods
in accordance with the previous
OPA pricing schedules. Littleton's
will take only its usual profit
mark-up.
We pledge ourselves to do ev-






teammates, Brandon pitched no-
run 1-hit ball for Hazel to topple
the American Legion outfit 6-0 in
the last game of Thursday even-
ing.
Hazel scored five runs in the
fourth as follows: Strader singled,
Lamb reached first on an error
by West, Paschall tripled to score
Strader and Lamb; Stubblefield
hit for a single to score Paschall;
Miller reached first don an error by
Kingins. Wilson singled and Under-
wood doubted to score Stubblefield-
and Miller. They scored a single
run in the seventh on two hits and
an error with Waters tallying.
• So tight was Hazel's defense that
only 4 Legionnaires got on base.
Only once during the game did an
A.M. reach second and 'that was
when Hugh Perdue. beat out an
infield hit and went to second on
a wild pitch but died there as
Saunders and Dunn rolled out third
to first.
Hazel collected 8 hits off the of-
ferings of Dixon.
Vets 4, Hazel 3
Hazel and College Veterans were
tied up 3-3 at the end of the regu-
lar seven innings Tuesday night.
Both teems went scoreless until the
tenth when Putnam for the Veter-
ans tripled to be brought in by
Hodges' hot drive between second
and short.
A highlight of the genie came in
the Sixth inning when Bob Miller.
second sacker for Hazel, played
heads up ball to ,run down two
Veterans for unassisted outs. He
trapped Pearce between second
and third•and came over to catch
Ellison trying to get back to third.
Hodges for the Vets allowed 5
hits. Brandon for Hazel gave 'up
8 safeties.
Ordway & hislep•Indests 4
In the nightcap, Ordway Hall re-
mained leader of the &league with
three wins against no losses by
lopping the Independents 5-4 in
a hotly contested tilt.
Corning out of the sixth frame
the score was tied up at
Ordway pushed over a run in its
half of the seventh as follows: Witt
walked and stole second, he scored
as Solomon blasted out a triple.
Everett struck out and Healy did
likewise and Toon was tossed out
second to first for the final out.
The Independents failed to, tally
as Buchanan hit a fly 'to short-
fielder; Ross hit into the hands of
rightfielder. Faughn gut on when
R. Alexander bobbled a grounder,
and Lassiter, who had replaced
Parker on the mound in the sixth,
whiffed -the breese to end the
ball game.
The Independents were held to
three hits by Ordway's Solomon.
Ordway collected six hits off Par-
ker and Lassiter.
Center Ridge Cahm
Sites Sold at Auction
Thursday, June 27
Fitly-three cabin bites on the Ken-
tucky Lake were sold at auction
Thursday. June 27. This is the
first group of cabin sites to be sold
on what is said to be the largest
man-made lake in the world.
The sites, ranging in size frOm .55
of an acre to 6.5 acres sold from
$150 W $1.175 and were purchased
largely by Murray people.
The auctioneering was done by
George M. Baker, chief of the Land
Location Division, Knoxville, Tenn..
and J. W. Newman, manager of the
Western District, Land Division.
Decatur. Ala.
Purchasers were from Detroit,
Chicago, St. Louis, Louisville. Bow-
ling Green and local communities.
Among those who purchased
',cabin sites on the Center Ridge
rSubdiVision are: George Hart,' Nat
Ryan Hughes, R. A. Johntsors Hall
Hood, H. T. Waldrop. Mrs., G. B.
Scott, John Ed Scott, Leland Owen.
Robert Hester, Mrs.s Cleo Gillis
Hester. Dr. Ora K. Mason, C). B.
Boone, Walter Boone. H. J. Fenton,
Leonard -Vaughn. Grover Wood
James. George E. Overbey. Robert
Lamb, Charlie Grogan, puce Stroud.
The ,Reverend Saffern, Mayfield;
Mr. Sweeny. St. Louis; Wells Pur-
(Imo, Miss Alice Keys, Dr. Ralph
Woods. Glen Doran, Dart Johnson.
Mr. Stein. Chicago, Tremon Beak,
Tom Rowlett. Geo. Flaymun, Don
Snider, Mrs. P. W. Roberts, Miss
Bettie Beale. Capt. Spradley, Louis-
ville, Mrs. Patricia Drake, Dr. Ful-
ler, Mayfield. - Dr. Robt. A. Orr.
Mayfield,. Albert Wilson, May-
field, Mr, Patei Mr. Crass, 1304,tre.









Ryan sued at the April term of
Court or $950- hi alleged damages
from the clergyman over the pur-
chase of four foxhounds by Ryan.
The minister denied he had mis-
represented the dogs, as Ryan
charged.
Judge Ira D .Smith instructed
the jury it could consider the
claim of $200 for only one of the
dogs. A mistrial was ordered when




Mrs. Bell Steenburgan, 63, of
Oakland. Kdy., died suddenly at her
son's home in Loaisville at 10
p.m. June 23.
Mrs.. Steenburgan had not 'been
in good health for some time. Her
death came as a shock to her
family and many friends. Her
death is attributed to a paralytic
stroke. •
Funeral services were held at
the Baptist church at Oakland
June 26, where Mrs. Steenburgan
was a member.
Mrs. Steenburgan was a faith-
ful member to her church, de-
voted to her family and to her
friends, she was loved and re-
spected by all who knew her.
Her parents were Mr. and Mrs.
Reverlie Lanzo Todd. She leaves
her husband. Thomas Steenburgan
and six sons, Delmer and Pat
Steenburgan of Oakland, Jesse
Steenburgan, Bowling Green, Lon-
nie, Silas and George Steenburgan
of Louisville; four sisters, Mrs.
Myrtie Spinks, Bowling Green,
Mrs. Mary Flood. Paris, Tenn.. Mrs.
Nollie Smith, and Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons of Murray; four brothers,
Richard Todd, Tracy. Billie Todd,
Oakland, Garfield- Todd, Memphis,
Tenn. Hobart Todd, Detroit, and
other relatives and friends.
Burial was in Smith's Grove
cemetery Wednesday afternoon,
June 26.
More than 90 per cent of the
sheep flocks in Pendleton county
are being treated with phenothid-
7ine.
REV. .1. E. SKINNER ON
WORLD RELIEF nitoGRAN
The Rev. J. E. Skinner is direc-
tor of the Baptist State Board of
Missions committee on World Re-
lief to help raise Kentucky's goal
of $287,700 of the three and a half
million dollars of Southern Bap-
tists, according to an announce-
ment of the Baptist State Board
of Missions, Louisville.





FRANKFORT. Ky.. June 28--
Changes in Kentucky's corporation
laws, reducing the initial taxes and
offering other inducements to large
concerns, go into effect next Mon-
day.
The new law bases a concern's
organization tax, payable when a
charter is granted, upon its num-
ber of shares. The old law based
that fee-principal one paid by
corporations—on the value of its
capital stock, at the rate of $1 per
$1,000. Non-par stock was rated
at $100 per share in imposing that
tax.
Calloway Green Wrap Tomato Market
Opens June 28 With 1000-Acre Crop *" 1111111
Green tomatoes are being made
ready for shipment here this
week, the packing season having
opened June A. General Manager
W. H. Brooks stated that the mar-
ket is a little congested this week,
but it is expected that things will
clear up for next week.
The peak of the packing season
is scheduled to be the next two
weeks, Mr. Brooks stated. Ap-
proximately 1000 acres of tomatoes
were grown in this district this
year as compared with the 260
acres grown last year by the Cal-
loway Vegetable Groweri A...SSOC ct.
bon.
Farmers received about $75,000
from sale of green tomatoes here
last year, Mr. Brooks asserted.
ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF THE OFFICES
--- OF 
DR. A. H. TITSWORTH, Dentist
SATURDAY, JULY 6





Spend Sunday Dinner With Us






Dinners from 12:00 noon on
Beef Roast
NO PRICE CHANGE IN DINNERS AT PRESENT
COLLEGIATE INN
A Step from the Campus on Main Phone 412
.•
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
RALPH H. WOODS
President



















You have learned through the newspapers or by announcements that have been made
at the various clubs that all dormitory rooms at Murray State College have been reserved for
the Fall Quarter and that the enrollment thI.s4all will depend upon the number of rooms that
can be made available in the city of Murray.
The week -a July 7-13 has been designated as "College Week." Between July 9th
'and 13th, someone will call at your house to get information on the available rooms chat you
will have to rent to students this tall. This is our opportunity to show the eittire area served
by Murray State College that we are willing to make every reasonable effort in order that
young people may avail themselves of the opportunities of a-college education.
It is .ny understanding tIlat Murray has never overlooked an opportunity for service
or for growth and that her 'citizens have met every challenge or cull for assistance for more
than a quarter of a century. The kind of chapter,which Murray State College will be able to
write will detitnd to a great degree upon what can be done about the housing situation this
-fall.
We cannot afford to have it said that the good city of Murray failed to provide homes
r veterans wh3twant to go to college.
811W :AK
Sincerely yours,
I' I?' 1-1. Woods
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Miss Betty Shroat and Jack Jenkins
.4re Married at Disciple Center June 28'
The trete chapel at the Disciple,
Center was the scene of a lovely ,
wedding on Friday evening, June
28. at seven o'clock. when Miss
fatly Shrote daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie -Shroet, became the
bride of Jack Jenkins. son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Jenkins of New-
ben. Tenn. The Rev. R. E. Jar-
man read the &Wale ring Cere-
mony in the crest ace of the im-
by Bond. The traditional wedding
marches were used as processional
And recessional.
The bride and groom were at-
tended by Miss Phyllis Firmer
as maid-of-honor and Tommy Ham-
lin as best man.
The bcide was attired in a two
piece .white eyelet frock with
-white accessories and her corsage
as ef orchids. Miss Farmer wore
• irreck_ _yea
white accessories and a corsage of
lilies.,
Immediately following the cere-
mony the briele's parents were
hosts at a reception in the lounge
at the thsciple Center when aadi-
-tional gtiests called. The deco-
rations in the lounge were of pink
and white gladioli. The lace cov-
ered tea table held the tiered wed-
ding cake topped with* miniature
bride and gtoom.
Out' oftown guests tor tne wed-
ding included the groom's mother,
Mrs M A. Jenkins, Mrs. Lon Jack-
-, n and Mrs. E. B. Joseph of New-
! bern, Mrs. Lucy Hart and Robert
, Hart of Dyersburg: and Mrs. Zola
Mitchell of St. Louis._
. Fqllewing a short • wedding trip
. Mr: and Mrs. Jenkins are at home
, an Olive street.
The chapel 'veils decorated with
whit.. California iris and white
gladioli. ferns and ether greenery.
and ce nd el.. bra en tw lisd with
ivy held burning white tapers.
Niipeel music was by Mrs. Rich-
rd Fe refl. organist. Merle T.
Kaeler, vieltiest and Miss Gladys
Ridd k seleisre Mrs. Farrel{ play-
ed 'a) la , mac Me" by de Kove-n,
end air Kessler', numbers were
-1..srOlutto" ,by Weber .Kreisleri
and "letermeeze" by Provost. Miss










Mrs. Jenkins attended Murray
State College. Mr. Jenkins, who
recently returned frorti the bEti
theater, is continuing his studies
at Murray Suite.
MRS. HICKS HONORED GUES/
• • •
AT W.S.C.S MEETING
Mrs. G. T. Hicks_who will leave
soon for her home in Oak Hill.
Ga.. to spend some time, was hon-
ored on Tuesday afternoon when
all the circles of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
mot -at the- home
of .Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. Following
the program meeting a tea was
enjoyed with Mrs. Hicks as SlIres7
cial honor guest The tea table
was most artistic in as appoint-
ments with the centerpiece a zep-
lice of the life membership pin of
the W SC S. formed of marigolels.
Mrs. T. H. Mullins. Jr. and Mrs.
Max Hurt presided at the punch
bowl.
The program preceding the tea
was in charge of Mrs. Huron Jef-
frey. The girls trio of Murray
High School composed .of Misses
Hazel Hood. Jeanette Farmer and
Janice Crawford, sang. two num-
bers. and Miss Gladys Riddick. ac-
companied by Miss afield. was pre-
sented in a vocal solo. The scrip-
ture was read by Miss Dorothy
Dale. and the prayer led by Miss
News Flash.
A NEW SHIPMENT AND A NICE
SELECTION OF
Men's Two-Toned Canvas Oxfords
Just the Item for Summer Comfort
dollft •
IrST ARRIVE:tr.-7. .






,A NM' GROUP OF
SPRING SUITS
IS IN STOCK NOW
See These Items That Have Been
HARD TO GET
and Make Your Selection
WE HAVE AN ATTRACTIVE LIST






• "Where Men Trade."
..am..•••• Am•-•••••••••••••••••  ••••
--- —
Alice Waters, The Rev. 'I'. H.
Mullins, Jr. wits the speaker, his
subject The Status of Women.-
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, chairman, pre-
vented Mrs. Hicks with a life,
membership in . the W SC.S. after i
Which Mrs. Hicks made a gracious' -
response.
There were about eighty present
• • •
FORMER CALLOWAYAN
WEDS IN ST LOUIS
Miss Daurella Marie 'Benoist,
daughter of Mr. and ,Mrs. Bryna A.
Benoist of St. Louis. Mo., became
t --bliide Of William Rest alaalwelL
sod of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Falwell. laetite a Dexter. Ky., Sat- f
urday morning. June 22. in Corpus e
Cebaisti Church in St. Louis. The
RPecrend Michael Farris perforrnad
the nuptial MOS. which was fol-
lowed,by a breakfast for the bridal -
party and members of the families
at Nora (sod Hills Country Club.
The bride was given In margiage
by her father. She was gowned in
off-White brocaded satin with full
skirt and train. A tiara of seed ioli. Surrounding the centerpiece
pearls held secure her fingertip- were individual corsages for the
length veil of tulle. She carried_ guests from which led streamers to
a white atin-covered prayer book the hand-made place cards. Miss
adorned with a spray of orchids sexton was presented a gift of
and ribbon. handkerchiefs from the guests.
Yellota dotted net over taffeta The hospitality was limited to
wes- worn by her matron of honor, the family 'of the honoree.
Mrs.' Eurasia. Benoist, and bides-
maids. Miss Mariann Kelley and
Mies Annetta Wagner. They wore
matching bands Qf ruffles in their
hair and carried colonial shower
bouquets of orchid gladioli and
yellow daisies.
Mr. William Munn Jr. served as
best man. Mr. Francis Tlapek of
St. Marys. alo.,„and Mr. Earl Ehret
were ushers.
A reception was held in the ev-
ening for relatives and friends.
After a two week weeding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Falwell will make
their home at 2803 Maurer Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo,
Mr. Falwell is formerly of Callo-
way county and graduated from
Faxon nigh School in the class of
1937. He. will enter St. Louis Uni-
versity this fall and is now em
played at The Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis.
• • •
PARTY IS GIVEN AT CLUB- .
HOUSE FRIDAYIAFTERNOON
A lovely party of the summer
season was given Friday afternoon
at the club house by Mesdames
Wells Overbey. Hugh Houston. P.
W. Ordway. Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr.. Hal Houston and Frank Albert
Stubblefield.
A profusion of summer flowers,
with shasta daisies predominating.
seas used in decoration, and the
1, daisy 'motif was repeated in the
I tallies for bridge which was play-
ed at twelve tables. Prizes .were
!awarded Mrs. Wells Purdorn and
I Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk for high
scores and Mrs. Jack Belore low.
Additional guests called for tea
later in the afternoon The lace-
covered' tea table was centered
with an artistic arrangement of
lemon lihes. aeeen Anne's lace
and green tapers in a .crystal bowl.
Mrs E B Houeeon. Mrs F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. Ralph Vl'oods and
Mrs. Ray Stewart presided at the
punch bewls
Approximately two hundred and
fifty gueeiss• enjoyed the hos-
pitality.
1/4
"OUR PRICES WILL NOT BE INCREASED ON
STOCK ON HAND" . Says Vernon Hale
The prices on the stock on hand in the National Store
will not be increased because of the ending of OPA.
This store has found that OPA prices have been very
fair on goods that we handled, and in many instances out
price's have not been as high as OPA allowed.
• . -
There may be an increase in prices of stork that
bought since OPA died. But that will be becaiise of an
increased price of the stock.
.This store is going 'to do everything in its power t
hold the prices at the natural standard and prevent an in
'flationary spiral of priced.
The public may depend on our contributing to the safe
and economic ways of dealing with our customers. It
may be sure that regardless of the ending of OPA control,












Friday afternoon at a miscellane-
ous shower. The Beale home was
decorated with summer flowers,
developing a pink and white color
-cheme. The gifts were presented
ri a novel manner.
Tice- table was most attractive in
ts .decorative theme. Suspended
rum the chandelier was a sprink-
er decorated with pink crepe-
paper with streamers leading to
artistic flower arrangements. Miss
Ruth Sexton and Miss Frances Sex-
ton presided at the tea table.
Guests included close friends
rid relative e of the honoree. Out-
of-town guests were Mts. J. W.
Atkins, mother of Miss Sexton's
iance, Mrs. C. L. Waddle and Mrs.
. H. Alexander, all of McKenzie.
On Tuesday evening Miss Sexton
was again honoree when Mrs.
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, Miss Roberta
Manor arid Mrs. J. I. Hosiek were
hostesses at dinner at the Strata
Club in Martin, Tenn.
The centerpiece was an antique
crystal stand filled with pink glad-
Miss Anna Diltz Holton and Mrs
Ben T. Cooper were hostesses at
luncheon at Collegiate Inn on
Wednesday honoring Miss Sexton.
A flower centerpiece and flower
decorated place cards were used.
The honoree's place was marked
with a corsage and a gift from the
hostesses.
Covers were laid for Miss Jane
Sexton, Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton, Miss
Lula Clayton Beale. Mrs. Jack
Beak". Mrs. Tom. Rowlett, Mrs. D.
F. McConnell. Mrs. M. D. Holton
and the hostesses.
• 
Miss Sexton will be compliment-
ed on Friday when Mies Mary
Elizabeth Cannon of Paris. Tenn.,
will entertain with a luncheon at
the Greystone Hotel in Paris.
The guest list will include mem-
bers of the bridal party and a few
intimate friends from Murray,
Paris and McKenzie.
• • •
MISSES SMITH. SUTTER, RAY
tNTERTAIN WITH DINNER
A. F. Yancey. dean of men and
ph?1,tla instructor of Murray State
college. was guest speaker for the
Magazine Club which met Thurs-
lay afternoon at 3 o'clock at Col-
legiate Inn with Mrs. 0. M Cor-
bin hostess. "Radar_What It Is
end What It Does- was Professor
Yencey's subject. Mrs. R. A.
Johnston. program sponsor. pre-
sented the speaker and followed
his address with a paper on Lise
Meitner and her contribution to
:itemic discoveries.
In the absence of the chairman;
Mrs. L. E. Owen presided over the
business meeting which preceded
the program_
. During the social hour refresh-
ments were eereed.to 17 members
and the following guests: Mrs. E.
W. Riley. Mrs. L Vaughn. Mrs. 
C')J. Jennings. 'Mrs. J A. White,
Coletnbia. S. C. and Mrs. 0. M.
Cotbin. Jr
• • • •
PAR14ES" HONOR MISS SEXTON
Itiliss Jane &ixton. bride-elect of
July 10. continues la be feted at
a series of parties.
' Mrs Jack Beale. Jr. and Miss
Luke Clayton Beile were hostesses
1
Miss Ruble Smith, Miss Lottye
Stater. and Dr Annie Ray enter-
tained members of the Elementary
Workshop with a dinner at the
Murray Woman's Club House this
week.
Dr Ralph H. Woods, President of
Murray College. addressed the
group on the subject. "Education
in Relation to Living".
Informal games were played on
the veranda, following the din-
ner. after which Glenn 0. Slough.
specialist ler science. division of
elementary education. US. Office
of Education, helped to identify
planets which were observable that
evening.
Guests other than members of
the Workshop were Dr and Mrs.
Woods.. Glenn Blough. Miss Louise
Combs. State Department of Edu-
cation: Dr H. L. Davis. Lexington
City Schools; Mrs. 'Homer Lassiter.
Hardin: Mies Bethel Fite. regional
librarian: and Mrs. Dorothy Row-
lett. Murray college fine arts
teacher.
%las %Lori' of Di-...r.lsrevri
Arti.•ri
Al ',dem life with its hurry and worry,
" ..17%••• babas. improper eating and
• • • ng-- its risk** .spur. and infer-
n - tarn*. h.airy strain on tn. work
he kiiinsyli They are apt to 110•01M•
• reaa• 4 sad 1it1 to filter elev.= arid
. nor impurities from t be life-giraing
-4. •
You raty weer bagging tineksiiihe.
..,{erts•, dui noir, getting up nights
• •CanS. saell.ag--feel eonoantly
- • d. no, r 0411. tab.., signs
. 4,1••y ni•44ir disorder an. 901110-
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I ry Pins_ Dow.' help tts•
.•• p-s• oft harmful erase.. 1(....ty
4'.rC. haw e.J more than b•ll •
putioe approval. Are reeorn-







Harold Thomas Hurt celebrated
his sixth birthday June 27 with a
party at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Buford Hurt.
The honoree received many nice
gifts after which delightful re-
freshments were served to the
following guests:
Misses Barbara Ray. Sandra Er-
win. Patsy Hurt. Mary Leslie Er-
win. Linda Ray. Bennie White,
Frankie Erwin, Nancy Ray. Master
Butch White. Paul Dailey Jr.
Charles Stubblefield.. Keith Hill.
Bobby Gass, Larry Ray, Richard
Dale Hurt
-
MRS. JOHN RYAN ENTERTAINS MRS. BOONE ENTERTAINS
GARDEN CLUB WITH DINNER CHURCH GROUP
. Mrs. John Ryan. president of the '
Garden Club, entertained the club 
IMrs. 0. B. Boone was hostess to
the Professional women's group of
members and their families with a
picnic dinner at the Clubhouse 
the Christian Church Council Tues-
Monday evening. The event
day evening. She is president 'of
planned for the picnic groun , 
wd.
the group and .presided over the
y 
but - rain at the dinner hour
caused the party to be moved in-
side. About 50 enjoyed the oc-
casion.
Following the dinner, the mem-
bers held the July business meet-
ing, with Mrs. Ryan presiding. The
minutes of the last meeting were
read by Mrs. Georg'a Hart. Mrs.
011ie Brown gave a report on or-
dering bulbs; Mrs. G. B. Scott re-
ported on the finances connected
with having the yard surveyed.
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather reported on
finences.
The club voted to pay for hav-
ing the serying done at the club
dinners instead of having mem-
bers serve.
A study group program was
voted. This will be extra of the
monthly meetings for interested
members to make special study
and work of various items of in-
terest.
Mrs. Ryan reported that she con-
tributed piece material to the Greek
Relief for the Club members. The
group voted to contribute to this
cause.
organization program. The Rev,
Robert E. Jarman explained the
workings of. the Council in the
beginning of the meeting.
Mrs. George Hart was named as-
sistant leader and publicity chair-
-
--•----- —
man. Mrs. Kirk Pool was named
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Boone
named the following women as
chairmen of working groups: Miss
Ruth Ashmore, devotions; Mrs.
Gatlin Cloptdai, evangelism; Mrs.
Martha Crass, Missions; Mrs. H. B.
Bailey; visitation.
Miss Ashmore will be hoitess to
the group next month.
Inspection plus correction add'4
up to accident protection.
READY MIXED CONCRETE
IS NOW AVAILABLE
Any amount you may desire may be
obtained by ealling 885
•
OWEN CONCRETE WORKS
SECOND and ELM STREETS
•
ATTENTION ALL CAR OWNERS
COMPLETE CAR SERviCE.
HAS THE HOT WEATHER PROVEN TOO
MUCH FOR THE OLD BUS?
WHY NOT LET OUR EXPERT MECHANICS PUT
THE "ZIP" BACK INTO IT!
Whether it be a minor tune-up or a major overhaul,
you'll find our completely equipped shop and trained me-
chanics CAPABLE OF YOUR EVERY NEED.
If your motor is dirty and greasy, a good steam clean-
ing with our NEW HY-PRESSURE CLEANER will he
_ well worth the small cost to you.
Now that the tractor and harvester rush is over, we
can take care of STILL MORE auto work.
OUR SERVICES ARE FOR YOU!
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.



















REPRESENTATIVE ROSS FEED COMPANY 110 North Third St.Phone 101
• • . — • • ••••  •













































ECOMES THE BRIDE OF
AVID 0. McCORD, JUNE 28
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnson of
urray announce the marriage of
eh- daughter. Eula, to David 0.
cCord, son of the late Dr. and
rs. McCord, formerly of Lynch-
r4, Tenn.
The Rev. T. H. Mullins, pastor of
First Methodist Church read
marriage vows Friday, June




203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
Phone 387
of the bride's parents on the Cold-
water Road.
For the occasion, the reception
rooms were decorated with ferns
and pink gladioli and pink sweet
peas. The mantel was attractive
with ferns, sweet peas and galiuli,
flanked by hurricane lamps and
numerous white candles in crys-
tal holders. This forme a back-
ground for the wedding scene.
Preceding the marriage ceremony
a program of nuptial music was
given by Miss Jane Sexton, pianist
and R. W. Farrell who sang, "I
Lore You".
The bride entered with her
father, by whom she was given In
marriage. She wore a two-piece
summer crepe of shell pink and
a large. picture hat of crochet. Her
County Schools Open on July 8




DRESSES $1.05 to $2.50
BLOUSES  80c to $2.25
PANTIES  23c to 66c
SLIPS  55c to $1.25
SHIRTS, PANTS, SLACK SUITS
and SHOES
FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE
PRICE
An electric, strong, pedestal FAN, 24 inches, in
first class condition.
Largest size WARM MORNING HEATER in
jacket, practically new.
NICE BUSINESS LOTS fronting the College
Campus, in 75 feet, of Lynn Grove Highway on
North Fifteenth Street.
These lots, I believe, are the best locations for.
business that I know of.





Recently we have had complaints from
local citizens about ships flying too low
All of 'our planes that are training stu-
dents from Marian Field, by our policy,
are required to stay 1000 feet high.
We will appreciate anyone reporting to
us the low flying planes, and we will take
necessary action. If it is not our ship, we
will notify the Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration.
KENTUCKY LAKE FLYING SERVICE
Vernon Curd, Airport Manager
NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS!
The Tax Commissioner's Office is NOW OPEN
for the purpose of taking the TAX ASSESSMENT.
The law is, that you must turn in your assess-
ment between JULY 1st and OCTOBER 1st.
So please come in at your earliest con-
venience and list your property.
IF YOU HAVE SOLD, TRADED OR BOUGHT
PROPERTY, COME IN AND LET'S GET
IT STRAIGHT ON THE TAX BOOKS •
•
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner Calloway County
accessories were white, and white
orchids formed the corsage. Her
only ornament was a strand of
pearls, a gift tit the bride groom.
The btlete's only attendant was
her young sister, Pis Mary E.
Johnson. Her dress was blue em-
broidered linen, and she Wore a
white halo hat and white accesso-
ries. Her corsage was 'pink car-
nations.
Thomas E. Mullican was Mr Mc-
Cord's best man.
The bride is a graduate of
Cookeville High School and at-
tended a business college. She
was employed by Berry Insurance
Agency. The groom is a graduate
of Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
of Cookeville, Tenn.
Following the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson entertained .inform-
ally. Mrs. Johnson's dress was
a beige crepe and her corsage was
pink carnations.
Mrs. Alton Hale presided at the
table which was covered with
a handmade lace cloth a n d
held a cluster of ferns and sweet
peas flanked with white tapers in
crystal holders.
Mrs. E. C. Adams kept the reg-
ister.
Mr. and Mrs. McCord left im-
mediately for a short trip. Upon





The College Symphonic Band
concert will, be given at 8:30 p.m'
on the lawn of the Fine Arts Build-
ing.
Tuesday, July 9
The regular meeting of Murray
Star Chapter No. 433. 0.E.S., will
be held at Masonic Hall at 8 p.m.
The Officers Club of Woodmen
Circle will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman,
Thursday, July 17
The regular meeting of the
Woodmen Circle will be held at
the Clubhouse at 8:00 p.m
Friday, July 5
The Friday bridge club will
meet with Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr. at 3 p.m.
MISS POLLY ALTON BECOMES
THE BRIDE OF RALPH
LASSITER JONES, JUNE 29
Miss Polly Alton became the
bride of Ralph Lassiter Jones at 7
p.m. June 9 at Mayfield when
Bro. Houstin P. Hollis. minister
of tho Church of Christ, read the
single ring ceremony in the pas-
tor's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ezell were
the only attendants.
The bride is the eldest daughter
of Mr. Dave Alton( Detroit. Mich.
She wore a one-piece street length
dress of white lines with black ac-
eessories. Her flowers were red
roses. Mrs. Jones is a graduate of
Hazel High School and Paducah
Beauty College. She is employed
as beautician in the Demos Futrell
Beauty Shoppe here.
Mrs. Ezell wore a white suit
with black accessories. Her cor-
sage was of -deAp pink carnations
Mr. Jones served with the Mer-
chant Marines the past three years
and was recently discharged. He
is the son of Mrs. Audy Gartner of
near Mayfield.
The popular young couple will





Miss Florette Murk ne Vickers
and George Eugene Parker were
married in th county judge's office
by Judge Pink Curd June 28.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Vickers, Murray
Route 5. and Mr. Parker is the son





Mrs. Clifford Melugin was hos-
tess to a small group for bridge at
her home Saturday afternoon hon-
oring her house guest. Mrs. Clyde
Croft of Jonesboro. Ark.
At the conclusion of the game
 111°_ priths were awarded Mrs. Vernon
 ,‘ Stubblefield, Jr and Mrs. B. 0.
7 Langston. and the honoree was
presented a gift.
A party plate was served by the
hostess.
•






Groups from the First Christian
Church met in various homes Tues-
day to complete organization plans
for a Church Council of Women.
Group one, Mrs. 011ie Barpett
chairman, met at the home of Mrs.
H. M. Fulton. Mrs. H. C. Corn
Was named co-chairman and Mrs.
Rupert Parks secretary arid treas-
urer. There were 18 present.
• • •
BASKET LUNCH IS ENJOYED
• Mr and Mrs. Odie Morris and
hildren. Martha. Rama and Will-
Mr. and Mrs One Morris and
children, Frances and Christene,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter Dorothy Love. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins. 'Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Morris and children. Gwinna-
vee and Gaylon Holley. Mr. and
Mrs: Glynn Orr and. Gela and
Sam Overcast gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris Sunday with each bringing
a-basket lunch Every one enjoy-
ed the day. Aftertmon visitors in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and'
daughtes Dolores. Ray. H. F. Pas-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
help during the sickness and death
of our dear mother, Mrs. Della
Ann Boatwright Especially do we
thank Bro. Lloyd Wilson and Bro
L.•R. Putnam. the singers, Mr. and
Mrs. Vester Orr. and the Max
Churchill Funeral Home May God's
blessings be your..—The Children.
Group two met at the home of
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. R.
M. Pollard is chairman. Mrs A.
Carman co-chairman, and Mrs.
Wesley Waldrop secretary and
treasurer. There were 15 present.
--
Mrs. L. M. Overbey was hostess
to group three. Mrs R. H. Rob-
bins is chairman, Mrs. Mayme
Randolph co-chairman and Mrs.
Herbert Farris secretary and
treasurer. There were 17 present.
The Business and Professional .The Young Matron's .Group ni. 1
Group met with Mrs. 0. B. Boone. with the chairman. Mrs. Ed Frank
Mrs. Boone is chairman, Mrs. Geo. Kirk. Mrs. oCleman McKeel is co-
..1 Hart co-chairman and Mrs. KirkPool secretary and treasurer.There were eight present. Chairman and Mrs. Oren Hull sec- Ir1etaprryeseantd treasurer. There were4  I






FITTS BLOCK & TILE CO.
East of Railroad on East Highway
"WE WILL HOLD THE PRICE LINE"
Says Harry Jenkins
There will be no acivance in prices of stock we
have on hand. We will continue to sell our goods
at the regular OPA figures until the manufactur-
ers RAISE the COST on us. Thus we will hold the
and do our bit to avoid a run-away in prices.
WE HAVE FOR SALE











FOR THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
. FOR UNITED STATES SENATE
MY FELLOW DEMOCRATS AND FELLOW KENTUCKIANS:
I wish to address thy remarks to a great people who have march-
ed victorious through the greatest war in all history. They have en-
dured hardships and have given their blood in order that our country
might remain a place where its citizens can be free to speak their
thoughts, to worship God according to the dictates of their own con-
sciences, and can possess the right to the pursuit of happiness. We
have won that war, but we still have battles to fight against those
who would enslave us by their greed. I am speaking of those who
are in our midst.
A few years ago there was a law on our statute books which had
for its aim the protection of what was known as infant industries, but
these industries grew into large and wealthy corporations and began
to abuse their privileges. It became necessary for our government
to amend these laws and regulate industry in order to protect people
from those who were greedy. Now we have on our statutes certain
laws protecting and assisting organized labor, which is well and
good, but when these. people forget these pr,ivileges and begin to use
them in a campaign of force and to abuse the public, then it is time
for their activities afTo to be cot-oiled.
There is a vast difference between a peaceful picket line and
boistrous mob trespassing on private property; there is a difference
in moral suasion and brute force. A few weeks ago a band of one
thousand confederates of John L. Lewis tpok over the private prop-
erty of people in Hopkins county; men we driven and even kicked
from their places; the County Judge, the County Attorney, and the
sheriff were called upon for help, but they dared not brave this out-
fit, and I say to you it was well for them that they did not attempt to
stop them or to interfere with them. Now there are a great many
good citizens who belong to the Union, in fact I would say there is as
great a percentage of good citizens who belong to the union as there
are of those who operate various industries, but their organization
is so well controlled that they have little to say about who shall lead
them and what the policies shall be.
It is these czars of labor against whom I cry out and against.
whom a free citizenship who deserves peace and rest cry out. -Civic
clubs, church organization, and other organizations publicly protest-
ed and called upon the officers to do their duty, but these little of-
ficers were powerless to assist under the laws passed by Congress and
the only force that can now assist in bringing out of chaos in labor
and industry is the United States Government. Now the issue in this
campaign is plain---Shall the people run this country or shall we
place it in the hands of John L. Lewis? This question has prompted
my announcement for the office of United States Senator.
Today we are faced with a dangerous situation. In between
these two groups that I have named is a large portion of our citizen-
ship destined to become paupers and beggars as they are ground be-
tween these two mighty forces. It will be my inclination to help the
people get a fair deal if I am elected to the Senate, and thr.; only in-
stitution big enough to deal with the matter is the United States
Senate and the United States House of Representatives.
I believe that the differences of these named classes can be and
should be settled by arbitration, and that a Board of Arbitrators
whkh would have the power to make final decisions could be ap-
pointed and have the power of the United States Government be-
hind it to enforce its decisions. If after hearing the facts in any dis-
pute, the Board grants a raise to either side the tninimum wage law
should be so adjusted that a raise could automatically be given all
classes not affected in this controversy.
I believe the farmer should have enough for his products that
he can pay wages equal to that paid by railroads and coal companies
and thus call fine young men and women to the farm by guarantee-
ing them a decent living and to all the people an abundance of food.
The steel strike resulted in a raise for both the company and the
employees; the coal strike did the same, but the farmer, the farm
hand, the clerk, the merchant, the pensioner, and the many others
who must pay these bills were not and will not be raised. These
conditions should not be permitted to exist and if it is in my power
they shall not continue to exist.
My friends, J have served as Sheriff and County Judge in Hop-
kins County. I was reared on a farm and later. worked in a coal
mine. I have also had some experience in operating a coal mine. I
feel that upon this particular issue I have knowledge by actual ex-
perience. Lam not a wealthy man and if. I am elected it will be be-
cause of your interest in these vital issues. The .only means I have
to talk to you is the radio and the press. If you are interested in a
country where you and your children can have the opportunity to
seek happiness in peace and security without fear of oppression by
—greedy industry and greedy czars of labor who do not get their po-
sitions by the democratic processes, then I ask you'to join me in this
campaign, which to my mind, amounts to a crusade.
I had hoped that Mr. Brown and Mr. Ardery would take a stand
on this important matter'. Now that each has sought refuge under
the skirts of John L. Lewis I am deterfnined that the good people of
Kentucky, have a chance to vote on this issue.
Logan Speaks Very Plainly
(Madisonville Messenger)
- -Departing from the loni-alccepted prac-
tice of politicians to be vague in their an-
nouncements of candidacy, lest they offend
a voter or :a group of N'oters, Tom Logan
"lays it on the line," as the saying his
declaration of candidacy for the demo-
cratic nomination for United States Senate.
Dissatisfied, he says, with the tenor of
the announcements of his two opponents
—John Young Brown of Lexington and
Philip P. Ardery of Frankfort—Tom Logan
enters the race for the short-term nomipa-
tion to the Senate, with a declaration that
organized labor, when it abuses its privi-
leges and begins to use them in a campaign,
of force and 'to abuse the public, should be
controlled by the government, just as in-
fant industries, encouraged by,the govern-
ment years ago were controlled when they
became large and wealthy and began to
abuSe their privileges.
Mr. Logan has no quarrel with the rank
and file of good citizens who belong to
uaions, he points out, but says "it is the
czars of labor against whom I cry 'out and
against whom a free citizenry who deserve
peace and rest cry nut." Particularly he
names John L. Lewi§.
The Public, Mr. idogan asserts, is being
ground between lb mighty forces, -if
elected,she says he will helpthe people get
a fair deal, and declared Congress is the
only institution big enough to deal with the.
matter.
(Paid Political Advertisement,
An interesting phase of the announce-
ment is Logan's assertion that "the farmer
should have enough for his products- so
that he can pay wages equal to that paid
by railroads and coal companies, and thus
call fine young men and women to the
farm" for production of the nation's food
needs.
Sharply drawing an issue, Mr. Logan
can expect strong support and bitter oppo-
sition. There can be no complaint, how-
ever, that he is dodging an issue, or that his
position is vague and general. Tom Logan
lays it on the line, which is exactly what
those who know him could expect Tom
Logan to do.
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Miss Betty Shroat and Jack Jenkins
Are Married at Disciple Center June 28
The little chapel at the Disciple
Center was the scene of a lovely
wedding on Friday evening, June
28, at .sevendpifilock. when Miss
Betty - Shrott, 4aiighter of Mr. and
Mn. Charlie Shroat. became the
bride of Jack Jenkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Jenkins of New-
Peru. Tenn. The Rev. II. E. Jar-
man read the double ring cere-
masa"- 111 r, -14-410le.- •
mediate jampies. : •
The chapel was decorated with
white California iris and white
gladioli. ferns and other greenery.
and tall candelabra entwiTted with
ivy. held Miming white tapers.
Nuptial music waS by Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell. 'organist. Merle T.
Kessler. violinist and Miss Gladys
Riddiek. s,•loist. Mrs. Farrell play-
ed "0 Pr .101St' Me- by de Koven.
and Mr. Kessler's numbers were
"Larghetto" by' Weber .Kreislert
and "Irtermezzo" by Provost. Miss
Riddick sana l I.ove You Truly"
by Bond. The traditioaal wedding
marches were used as processional
and ricessional.
The bride and groom were at-
tended by Miss Phyllis Farmer
as maid-of-honor and Tommy Ham-
lin as best man.
The brideawas attired in a two
piece white eyelet frock with
white accessories and her corsage
of orchids.. ---Mias a 
• pale greenjersey frock with
white accessories and a. corsage of
lilies.
Immediately following t cere-
mony the bride's parent .were
hosts at a reception in the lounge
at the Disciple Center when addi-
tional guests called. The deco-
rations in the lounge were of pink
and white gladioli. The lace cov-
ered tea table held the tiered wed-
ding cake topped with miniature
bride and groom.
Out of town guests tor tne wed-
ding included the groom's mother.
Mrs. M. A. Jenkins. Mrs. Lon Jack-
son and Mrs. E. S. Joseph of New-
berm Mrs. Lucy Hart and Robert
Hart of Dyersburg. and Mrs. Zola
Mitchell of St. Louisa—
following a short wedding trip
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MRS. HICKS HONORED GUES1/14
AT W S.C.S• MEETING There were about eighty present.
• • •
FORMER CALLOWAYAN
WEDS IN ST. LOUIS
Mrs. Jenkins attended Murray
State College. Mr. Jenkins, who
eecently returned from the CBI,
theater, is continuing his studies1
at Murray State.
• 111 •
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. who will leave
soon for her home in. Oak Hill,
Ga.. to spend some time, was hon-
ored on Tuesday afternoon when
all the- circles of the Weman'a So-
, "if- Chi iatiaai -Selfwiess -et The
Methodist church met at the home
of Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. • Following
the program meeting a tea was
enjdyed with Mrs. .HickS as spe-
cial honor guest. The tea table •
was most artistic in its appoint-
ments with the centerpiece a rep-
lica of the life membership pin of
the W SC S. formed of marigold
Mrs. T. H. Mullins. Jr. and Mrs.
Max Hurt presided at the punch
bowl.
The program preceding the tea
was in charge of Mrs. Simon Jef-
frey. The girls trio of Murray
High School composed of Misses
Hazel Hood, Jeanette Farmer and
Janice Crawford. sang two num-
bers. and Miss Gladys Riddle's. ac-
companied by Miss eid. was pre-
sented in a vocal solo. The scrip-
ture was read by Miss Dorothy
Daliand the prayer led by Miss'
4•1••••• •••••=.1. AM.B. .Mp•applo. -•=10..11Menne. • -4••••—•
i News Flash .• ,
NEW SHIPMENT AND A NICE
SELECTION OF'
Men's Two-Toned Canvas Oxfords
Just the Item for Summer Comfort
•
JUST ARRIVED . . .






A NEW GROUP OF
SPRING SUITS
IS IN STOCK NOW
Sc, These Items That Have Been
HARD TO GET
and Make Your Selection
WE HAVE AN ATTRACTIVE LIST








Alice Waters. The Rev. T. H.
Mullins. Jr. was the speaker, his
subject "The Status of Women"
Mrs. E. A. Tucker. chairman, pre-
sented Mrs. Hicks with a life
membership in The W S.C.S. after
which Mrs. Hicks made a gracious
response.
Miss Daurella Marie Benoist,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryna A.
Beu-asTrilt St: Louis. Mo., beearne-
the bride of William Rex Falwell,
Friday afternoon at a miscellane-
ous shower. The Beale home was
decorated with summer flowers,
developing a pink and white color
scheme. The gifts were presented
in a novel manner.
The table was most attractive in
its decorative theme. Suspended
from the chandelier was a sprink-
ler decorated with pink crepe-
paper with streamers leading to
artistic flower Arrangements. Miss
Ruth Sexton and Miss Frances Sex-
ton presided at the tea table.
,Gaiests included close friends
and relatives of the honoree. Obt-
of-town guests were Mrs. J. W.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Atkins, mother of Miss Sexton's
Falwell. Route I. Dexter, Ky., Sat- fiance. Mrs. C. L. Waddle and Mrs.
urday morning. June 22, in Corpus J. H. Alexander, all of McKenzie,
Christi Church in St. Louis. The
Reverend Michael Farris performed On Tuesday evening Miss Sexton
the nuptial mass, which was fol- was again honoree when Mrs.
lowed ,by a breakfast for the bridal
party and members of the families
at Norwood Hills Country Club.
The bride was given In margiage
by her father. She was gowned in
off-white brocadasi satin with full
skirt and train. A tiara of seed
pearls held secure her fingertip-
length veil of. tulle. She carried
a white satin-covered prayer book
adorned with a spray of orchids
and ribbon.
Yellow cleated net over taffeta
w•As worn by her matron of honor,
Mrs. Eugene Benoist. and bides-
maids. Miss Mariann Kelley and
Miss Annetta Wagner. They wore
matching bands of ruffles in their
hair and carried colonial shower
bouquets of orchid gladioli and
yellow daisies.
Mr. William Munn Jr. served as
best man. Mr. Francis Tiapek of
St. Marys. Mo., and Mr. Earl F.hret
were ushers.
A reception was geld in the ev-
ening for relatives and friends.
After a two week weeding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Falwell will make
their home at 2803 Maurer Ave.,
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall. Miss Roberta
Manor and Mrs. J. I. Hosick were
hostesses at dinner at the Strata
Club in Martin, Tenn.
The centerpiece was an antique
crystal stand filled with pink glad-
ioli. Surrounding the centerpiece
were individual corsages for the
guests from which led streamers to
the hand-made place cards. Miss
Sexton was presented a gift of
handkerchiefs from the guests.
The hospitality was limited to
the family of the honoree.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton and Mrs
Ben T. Cooper were hostesses at
luncheon at Collegiate Inn on
Wednesday honoring Miss Sexton.
A flower centerpiece and flower
decorated place cards were used.4
The honoree's place was marked
with a corsage and a gift from the
hostesses.
Covers were laid for Miss Jane
Sexton. Mrt J. D. Sexton, Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton, Miss
Lula Clayton Beale, Mrs. Jack
Beale, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Mrs. D.
F. McConnell. Mrs. M. D. Holton
St. Louis, Mo. and the hostesses. •
Mr. Falwell is formerly of Callo- • •
way county and graduated from Miss Sexton will be compliment-
Faxon High School in the class of
1937. He will. enter St. Louis Uni- 
ed on Friday when Miss Mary
Elizabeth Cannon of Paris. Tenn.,
versity this fall and is now ern will entertain with a luncheon at
played at The Federal Reserve the Greystone Hotel in Paris.
Bank of St. Louis.
• • •
PARTY IS GIVEN AT CLUB
HOUSE FRIDAY/AFTERNOON
A lovely party of the summer
season was given Friday afternoon
at -the club house by Mesdames
Wills Overbey. Hugh Houston. P.
W. Ordway, Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr.. Hal Houston and Frank Albert
Stubblefield.
A profusion of summer flowers.
with shasta daisies predominating.
was used in decoration, and the
daisy motif was repeated in the
I tallies for bridge which was play-
ed at twelve tables. Prizes .were
!awarded Mrs. Wells Purdorn and
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk for high
scores and Mrs. Jack Belote low.
Additional guests called for tea
later in the afternoon. The lace-
covered tea table was centered
with an artistic arrangement of
lemon lilie. Queen Anne's lace"
and green tapers in a crystal bowl.
Mrs. E. B. Houston. Mrs F. E.
Crawford, Mrs. Ralph Woods and
Mrs. Roy Stewart presided at the
punch bawls.
Approximately two hundred and
fifty guests enjoyed the hos-
pitality.
1/4
"OURADRICES WILL NOT BE INCREASED ON
STOCK ON HAND" . . . Says Vernon Hale
The prices on the stock on hand in the National Stop
will not be increased because of the ending of OPA.
This store has fouiad that OPA prices have been very
fair on goods that we handled, and in many instances our
prices have riot beep as high as OPA allowed.
There may be an increase in prices of stock that is
bought Since OPA died. But that will be, because of an
increased price of the stock.
• ,.This store is going to do everything in its power tc,
'hold the priees at-he natural stand and prevent an in-
- flationary spiral of prices.
-The public may depend on our contributing to the safe
and economic -ways of dealing with our customers. It .
rn-ay he sure that regardless of the ending of OPA control,




. • • •
MAGAZINE CLUB 'HEARS
PROF. A. F. YANCEY
A. if'. Yancey, dean of men and
physics instructor of Murray State
college, was guest speaker for the
Magazine Club which met Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at Col-
legiate Inn with Mrs. 0. M. Cor-
' bin hostess. "Radar—What It Is
and What, It Does" was Professor
Yancey's subject. Mrs. R. A.
. Johnston. program sponsor. pre-
sented the speaker and followed
his address with a paper on Lise
. Meitner and her contribution to
atomic discoveries.
, In the ab7:ence of the chairman,
Mrs. L E. Owen presided over the
business meeting .which preceded
the program.
During the social hour refresh-
ment. were -served to 17 members
and the following guests: _Mrs E.
•-•Wa-ltiley. Mrs. C. L. Vaughn. Mn.
O. J. Jennings. Mrs. J A. White,
Columbia. S. C. and Mrs. 0. M.
Corbin. Jr
.• la • •
PARTIES HONOR MISS SEXTON
Miss Jane Saxton. bride-elect .of
i July 10, conlinbes to be feted at
, a series of parties.
Mrs - Jack Beale. Jr. and Miss
T Clayton Beale were hostesses
The guest list will include mem-
bers of the bridal party and a few
intimate friends from Murray,
Paris and McKewrie.
• • •
MISSES SMITH. SUTTER. RAY
ENTERTAIN WITH DINNER
1
Miss Rubie Smith, Miss Lottye
Sulter, and Dr Annie Ray enter-
tained members of the Elementary
Workshop with a dinner at the
Murray Woman's Club House this
week.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president of
Murray College. addressed the
group on the subject, "Education
in Relation to Living".
Informal games were played on
the veranda, following the din-
ner, after which Glenn 0. Slough.
specialist for science, division of
elementary education. US Office
of Education, helped to identify
planets which were observable that
evening.
Guests other: ',than members of
the Workshop were Dr and Mrs.
Woods.. Glenn Slough, Miss Louise
Combs. State Department of Edu-
cation: Dr. H. L. Davis, Lexington
City Schools; Mrs. 'Horner Lassiter,
Hardin; Miss Bethel Fite. regional
librarian: and Mrs Dorothy Row-
lett. Murray college fine arts
teacher.
%Loy A arm of Di.or.lered
kidney Act "n
Modern life with its hurry and worry,
• ../.tlinf habits. improper eating •nd
• - k,nt - its risk- of exposure and infee-
n throws hievy *train On the work
' he kirlor ye. They are apt to nneonle
•••r-raiboi and fail tskfiltor •amas acid
.1 other impurities from the life-giving
rou may sueer nagging backache,
• i.daelse, diss.newi, setts's; up nights
paina, ir"nsountly
nervome. ail worn out. Other signs
• I Joey or bl•ildrir disorder are some-
-ins burning, rutty or too frequent
.• ration
Try Donn's Pills. Doon's help the
• 'In. yi In 5..55 off harmful &tenni 1o41
. have hnd mire Chain half •
- Will, of pubile approval. Are recom-







Harold Thomas Hurt celebrated
his sixth birthday June 27 with a
party at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Buford Hurt.
The honoree received many nice
gifts after which delightful re-
freshments were served to the
following guests:
Misses Barbara Ray. Sandra Er-
win. Patsy Hurt. Mary Leslie Er-
win. Linda Ray, Bennie White,
Frankie Erwin. Nancy Ray, Master
Butch White. Paul Dailey Jr ,
Charles Stubblefield. Keith Hill.
Bobby Gass, Larry Ray, Richard
Dale Hurt
a
MRS. JOHN RYAN ENTERTAINS MRS. BOONE ENTERTAINS -
GARDEN CLUB WITH DINNER CHURCH GROUP
Mrs. John Ryan, president of the
Garden Club, entertained the club 
Mrs. 0. B. Boone was hostesg to
members and their families with a
he Professional women's group of
picnic dinner at the Clubhouse 
the Christian Church Council Tues-
Monday evening. The event was day evening. She 
is president of
the group and presided over the
planned for the picnic grounds,
but rain at the dinner
organization program. The Rev.hoer
caused the party lo be moved in-
Robert E. Jarman explOnod the
workings of the CouraK in the
elision.
side. About 50 enjoyed the oc-
beginning of the meeting.
Following the dinner, the mem- Mrs. George Hart was mama% as-
hers held the July business meet- sistant leader and publicity chair-
ing. with Mrs. Ryan presiding. The
minutes of the last meeting were
read by Mrs. George Hart. Mrs.
011ie Brown gave a report on or-
dering bulbs; Mrs. G. B. Scott re-
ported on the finances connected
with having the yard surveyed
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather reported on
finfinces.
The club voted to pay for hav-
ing the serying dope at the club
dinners instead of having mem-
bers serve.
A study group program was
voted. This will be extra of the
monthly meetings for interested
members to make special study
And work of various items .of in-
terest
Mrs. Ryan reported that she con-
tributed piece material to the Greek
Relief for the Club members. The
group voted to contribute to this
cause.
man. Mrs. Kirk Pool was named
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Boone
named the following women as
chairmen of working groups: Miss
Ruth Ashmore, devotions; Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton, evangelism; Mrs.
Martha Crass, Missions; Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, visitation.
Miss Ashmore will be hostess to
the group next month.
Inspection iplua correction ad
up to accident protection.
READY MIXED CONCRETE
IS NOW AVAILABLE
Any amount you may desire may be
obtained by galling 885
•
OWEN CONCRETE WORKS
SECOND and ELM STREETS
1/4 
ATTENTION ALL CAR OWNERS
' COMPLETE CAR SERVICE. \
\\
HAS THE HOT WEATHER PROVEN TOO
MUCH FOR THE OLD BUS?
WHY NOT LET OUR EXPERT MECHANICS PUT
THE "ZIP" BACK INTO IT!
Whether it be a minor tune-up or a major overhaul,
yon'I1 find our completely equipped shop and trained me-
chanics CAPABLE OF YOUR EVEKY NEED.
If your motor is dirty and greasy, a good steam clean-
ing with our NEW I I'i'-PRESSURE CLEANER will be
well worth the small cost to you.
Now that the tractor and-harvester rush is over, NvI•
can take care of STILL MORE auto work.
OUR SERVICES ARE FOR YOU!
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

















MURRAY ROSS FEED COMPANY Third St.RF.PRESENTATIVE
•
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MI$S EULA JOHNSON
BECOMES THE BRIDE OF
DAVID 0. McCORD, JUNE 28
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Johnson of
•
kftirray announce the marriage of
their daughter. Eula, to David 0.
McCord, son of the late Dr. and
Mrs. McCord, formerly of Lynch-
burg. Tenn.
The Rev, T. H. Mullins, pastor of
the First Methodist Caurch read
the marriage vows Friday, June.
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of the bride's parents on the Cold-
water Road.
For the occasion, the reception
rooms were decorated with ferns
arid pink gladioli and pink sweet
peas. The mantel was attractive
with ferns, sweet peas and galioli,
flanked by hurricane lamps and
numerous white candles In crys-
tal holders. This forme!" a back-
ground for the wedding scene.
Preceding the martiage ceremony
a program of nuptial music was
given by Miss Jane Sexton, pianist
and R. W. Farrell who sang, "I
Love You".
The bride entered with her
father, by whom she was given in
marriage. She wore a two-piece
summer crepe - of shell pink and
a largg picture hat of crochet. Her
County Schools Open on July 8
GET YOUR BOYS and GIRLS READY
FOR SCHOOL AT
Jeffrey's
DRESSES . $1.05 to $2.50
BLOUSES 80c to $2.25
PANTIES ... 23c to 66c
SLIPS  55c to $1.25
SHIRTS, PANTS, SLACK SUITS
and SHOES
FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE
PRICE
An electric, strong, pedestal FAN, 24 inches, in
first class condition.
Largest size WARM MORNING HEATER in
jacket, practically new.
NICE BUSINESS LOTS fronting the College
Campus, in 75 feet of Lynn Grove Highway on
North Fifteenth Street.
These lots, I believe, are the best locations for.
business that I know of.







Recently we have had complaints from
local citizens about ships flying too low
All of our planes that are training stu-
dents from Marian Field, by our policy,
are required to stay 1000 feet high.
We will appreciate anyone reporting to
us the low flying planes, and we will take
necessary action. If it is not our ship, we
will notify the Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration.
KENTUCKY LAKE FLYING SERVICE
Vernon Curd, Airport Manager
1,
accessories were white, and white
orchids formed the corsage. Her
only ornament was a strand of
pearls, a gift ol the bride groom.
The btide's only attendant was
her young sister, Miss Mary E.
Johnson. Her dress was blue em-
broidered linen, ana she Wore a
white halo hat and white accesso-
ries. Her corsage was pink car-
nations.
Thomas E. Mullican was Mr Mc-
Cord's best man.
The bride is a graduate of
Cookeville High School and at-
tended a business college. She
was employed by Berry Insurance
Agency. The groom is a graduate
of Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
of Cookeville, Tenn.
Following the ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson entertained inform-
ally. Mrs. Johnson's dross was
a beige crepe and her corsage was
pink carnations.
Mrs. Alton Hale presided at the
table which was covered with
a handmade lace cloth a n d
held a cluster of ferns and sweet
peas flanked with white tapers in
crystal holders.
Mrs. E. C. Adams kept the reg-
ister.
Mr. and Mrs. McCord left im-
mediately for a short trip. Upon




Monday, July 8 •
The College Symphonic Band
concert will be given at 8:30 p.m.
on the lawn of the Fine Arts Build-
ing.
Tuesday, July 9
The regular meeting of Murray
Star Chapter No. 433. 0.E.S., will
be hold at Masonic Hall at 8 p.m.
The Officers Club of Woodmen
Circle will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman.
Thursday, July 17
The regular meeting of the
Woodmen Circle will be held at
the Clubhouse at 8:00 p.m.
Friday. July 5
The Friday bridge , club will
mcet with Mrs Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr. at 3 p.m.
MISS POLLY ALTON BECOMES
THE BRIDE OF RALPH
LASSITER JONES, JUNE 29
Miss Polly Alton became the'
bride of Ralph Lassiter Jones at 7
pan. June 29 at Mayfield when
Bro. Housun P. Hollis, minister
of the Church of Christ, read the
single ring ceremony in the pas-
tor's home.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ezell were
the only attendants.
The bride is the eldest daughter
of Mr. Dave Alton' Detroit. Mich.
She wore a one-piece street length
dress of white lines with black ac-
eessories. Nee flowers were red
roses. Mrs. Jones is a graduate of
Hazel High School and Paducah
Beauty College. She is employed
as beautician in the Demus Futrell
Beauty Shoppe here.
Mrs. Ezell wore a white suit
with black accessories. Her cor-
sage was of deap pink carnations
Mr Jones served with the Mer-
chant Marines the past three years
and was recently discharged He
is the son of Mrs. Audy Gartner of
near Mayfield_
The popular young cauple will





Miss Florette Murlene Vickers
and George Eugene Parker were
married in th county judge's office
by Judge Pink Curd June 28.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Vickers. Murray
Route 5. and Ar. Parker is the son





Mrs. Clifford Melugin was hos-
tess to a small group for bridge at
her hoane Saturday afternoon hon-
oring her house guest, Mrs. Clyde
Croft QC. Jonesboro. Ark.
At the conclusion of the game
 11, prizes were awarded Mrs Vernon
NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS!
The Tax Commissioner's Office is NOW OPEN
for the purpose of taking the TAX ASSESSMENT.
The law is, that you must turn in your assess-
ment between JULY 1st and OCTOBER 1st.
So please come in at your earliest con-
venience and list your property.
IF YOU HAVE SOLD, TRADED OR BOUGHT
PROPERTY, COME 114 AND LET'S GET
IT STRAIGHT ON THE TAX BOOKS •
•
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner Calloway County
'sea Stubblefield. Jr and Mrs B. 0.' Langston. and the honoree was
presented a gift.




BASKET LUNCH IS ENJOYED
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
children. Martha. Rama and Will-
iam. Mr. and Mrs One Morris and
children. Frances and Christene.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter Dorothy Lave. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Morris and children, Gwinna-
vee and Gaylon Motley. Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Gels and
Sam Overcast gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris Sunday with each bringing
a basket lunch Every one enjoy-
ed the day. Afternoon visitors in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr.- and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
daughtes Dolores. Rev. H. F. Pas-
•
('ARD Of THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
help during the sickness and death
of out dear mother, Mrs. Della
Ann Baatwright. Especially do We
thank Bro. Lloyd Wilson and Bro.
1. R. Putnam, the singers. Mr. and
Mrs. Vester Orr, and the Max
Churchill Funeral Roine May God's
biessings be YOurs.—The Children,






Groups from the First Christian
Church met in various homes Tues-
day to complete organization plans
for a Church Council of Women.
Group one, Mrs. 011ie Barnett
chairman, met at the home of Mrs.
H. M. Fulton. Mrs. H. C. Corn
*as named co-chairman and Mrs.
Rupert Parks secretary and treas-
urer. There were 18 present.
Group two met at the home of
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. R.
M. Pollard is chairman. Mrs. A.
Carman co-chairman, and Mrs.
Wesley Waldrop secretary and
treasurer. There were 15 present.
Mrs. L M. Overbey was hostess
to group three. Mrs R. H. Rob-
bins Is chairman, Mrs. Mayme
Randolph co-chairman and Mrs.
Herbert Farris secretary and
treasurer. There were 17 present,
The Business and Professional The Young Matron's Group in'
Group met with Mrs. 0. B. Boone. with the chairman, Mrs. Ed Frank ,
Mrs. Boone is chairman, Mrs. Geo.
Hart co-chairman and Mrs. Kirk
Pool secretary and treasurer.
There were eight present.
Kirk. Mrs. oCleman McKee! is co- I
chairman and Mrs. Oren Hull sec- I
retary and treasurer. There were I
14 present.
is






FITTS BLOCK & TILE CO.
East of Railroad on East Highway
1
"WE WILL HOLD THE PRICE LINE" •
Says Harry Jenkins
There will be no advance in prices of stock we
have on hand. We will continue to sell our goods
at the regular OPA figures until the manufactur-
ers RAISE the COST on us. Thus we will hold the
line, and do our bit to avoid a run-away in prices.
WE HAVE FOR SALE











FOR THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
FOR UNITED STATES SENATE
4
MY FELLOW DEMOCRATS AND FELLOW KENTUCKIANS:
I wish to address my remarks to a great people who have march-
ed victorious through the greatest war in all history. They have en-
dured hardships and have 'given their .blood in order that our country
might remain a place where its citizens can be free to speak their
thoughts, to worship God according to the dictates of their own con-
sciences, and can possess the right to the pursuit of happiness. We
have won that war, but we still have battles to fight against those
who would enslave us by their greed. I am speaking of those who
are in our midst.
A few years ago there was a, law on our statute books which had
for its aim the protection of whet was known as infant industries, but
these industries grew into large and wealthy corporations and began
to abuse their privileges. It became necessary for our government
to amend these laws and regulate industry in order to protect people
from those who were greedy. Now we have on our statutes certain
laws protecting and assisting organized labor, which is well and
good, but when these people forget these privileges and begin to use
them in a campaign of force and to abuse the public, then it is time
for their activities also to be controlled.
There is a vast difference between a peaceful picket line and
boistrous mob trespassing on private property; there is a difference.
in moral suasion and brute force. A few weeks, agsi a band of one
thousand confederates of John L. Lewis tpok over the private prop-
erty of people in Hopkins county; men were driven and even kicked
from their places; the County Judge, the County Attorney, and, the
sheriff were called upon for help, but they dared not brave this out-
fit, and I say to you it was well for them that they did not attempt to
stop them or to interfere with them. Now there are a great many
good c izens who belong to the Union, in fact I would say there is aslr
great percentage of good citizens who belong to the union as there
are of those who operate various industries, but their organization
is so well controlled that they have little to say about who shall lead
them and what the policies shall be. ,,
It is these czars of labor against whom I cry out and against
whom a free citizenship who deserves peace and rest cry out. Civic
clubs, church organization, and other organizations publicly protest-
ed and called upon the officers tsi do their duty-, but these little of-
ficers were powerless to assist under the laws passed by Cori-gross and
the only force that can now assist in bringing out of chaos in labor
and industry is the United States Government. Now the issue in this
campaign is plain--Shall the people' run this country or shall we
place it in the hands of John L. Lewis? This question has torompted
my announcement for the office Of United States Senator.
Today we are faced with a dangerous situation. In between
these two groups that I have named is a large portion of our citizen-
ship destined to become paupers and beggars as they are ground be-
tween these two mighty forces. It will be my inclination to help the
People get a fair deal if I am elected to the Senate, and the' only in-
stitution big enough-to deal with the matter is the United States
Senate and the United States House of Representatives.'
I believe that the differences of these named classes can be and
should be settled by arbitration, and that a Board of Arbitrators
which would have the power to make final decisions could be ap-
pointed and have the power of the United States Government be-
hind it to enforce its decisions. If after hearing the facts in any dis-
pute, the Board grants a raise to either side the minimum wage law
shbuld be so adjusted that a raise could automatically be given all
classes not affected in this controversy.
I believe the farmer should have enough for his products that
he can pay wages equal to that paid by railroads and coal companies
and thus call firre young men and women to this farm by guarantee-
ing them a deeent living and to all the people an abundance of f d.1.00040/
The steel strike resulted in a raise for both the company and the
employees; the coal strike did the same, but the farmer, the farm
hand, the clerk, the merchant, the pensioner, and the many others
who must pay these bills weresilot and will not be raised. These
conditions should not be perm=d-tb exist and if it is in my power
they shall not continue to exist.
My friends, I have served as Sheriff and Comty Judge in Hop-
kins County. I was reared on a farm and later‘worked in a coal
mine. I have also had some experience in operating a coal mine. I
feel that upon this particular issue I have knowledge by actual exs
perience. Lam not a wealthy man and it I am elected it will be be-
cause of your interest in these vital issues. The .only means I have
to talk to you is the radio and the press. If you are interested in a
country where you and your children can have the oppostunity to
seek happiness in peace and security without fear of oppression by
greedy industry and greedy czars of labor who do not get their pos
sitions by the democcatic processes, then I ask you to join me in this
campaign, which to my mind, amounts to a crusade.
I had hoped that Mr. Brown and Mr. Ardery would take a stand
on this important matter.- Now that each has sought refuge under
the skirts of John L. Lewis I am determined that the good.people of
Kentucky have a chance to vote on this issue.
•
'Logan Speaks Very Plainly
iMadlsonville Messenger)
Departing from the long-accepted prac-
tice of politicians to be vague in their an-
nouncements of candidacy, lest they offend
a voter or ,a group of voters. Tom Logan
"lays it on the line," as the saying is, in his
declaration of candidacy for the demo-
cratic nomination for United States Senate.
Dissatisfied, he says, with the tenor of
the announcements of his two opponents
—John Young RI-Own of Lexington and
Philip P. Ardery otigrankfort—Tom Logan
enters the race for7he short-term-nomina-
tion to the Senate, with a declaration that
organized labor, when it abilies its privi-
leges and begins to use them in a campaign,-
of force and to abuse the public, should be
controlled by the goverrinssit, just as in-
fant industries, encouraged by the govern-
ment years ago were controlled when they
'became large and wealthy and began to
abuse their privileges.
311.. Logan has no quarrel with the rank
and" file of good citizens who belong to
unions, he points out, but says "it is the
czars of labor against whom I cry out and
against whom a free citizenry who deserve
peace and rest cry nut." Particularly he
names-John L. Lewis. -
The public, Mr. Logan asserts, is being
ground between two mighty forces. If
elected, he says he will help the 'people get
a fair deal, and declared Congress is the
only institution big enough to deal with the -s
matter. - .
' Wald Political Advertisementi
An iiit,ic,ting phase of the anipiuncc-
rnent is Logan's kssertion that "the farmer
should have enough for his products' so
that he Can pay wages equal to that paid
by railroads and coal companies, and thus
call fine young men and women to the
farm" for production of the nation's food
needs.
Sharply drawing an issue, Mr. Logan
can expect strong support and bitter oppo-
sition. There can be no complaint, how-
ever, that he is dodging an issue, or that his
positiOn is vague and general. Tom Logan
lays it on the line, which is exactly what
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Calloway Counts atormarent Corn- August 1. 1946. For information
-
WANT TO BUY typewriters. aclei 
pony. Veeter A Ora sales MUM- write Diereter at Nursieg. Jyllc
log machines. cash Tegistees 
.1 ger. Phone $5 West Nlain Street-
used office furniture. - Kirk A 
Extended. U
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iCLASSIFIED ADS 
2c pei- word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion. 
Wanted Services Offcred '
KEMP MOVING C0MPAN7
crates in more than nail of the
United States. Van Service. Oa-
-Warted - Men- se-14;0N se 1-WC,-T444eN: tiVesalsessesaas
start in busineas on our capital I dozer, road work, basement dig-
some 200 Farm-H.me Pro- ging, pond digging Ten years'ex-
duets in Trigg and-northsvest .and perierwes. Can- 736-R2-, Orby Wil-
south Graves ceunties_ Thousands leims. Rt 3. Murray J25p
of our dealers now •make quick
sake. bit profits For particulars DESTROY TERMITES-7f All work
write Ravaleigh.s. Dept KYG-181-
u.Specia,n Frarek -McKinnesS 61192. Freeport. Ill
- East South St . Mayfield. Phone
WANTED Experienced waansses 3a7-R J3,11p
fin the Hotel National dining room . eie 
• UNWANTED HA IR REMOVED
that is to open July 8. See Mrs DDT. ER It E-Walter from fare. arms, and legs by the
lc and Sem Kelies ale equippedLitsyd Alibritten modern method of Electrolyeis•.-• expeileneed in spraying house, approved by physicians. Th is
WANTED - White girl or woman. barn and other outbuildings for method is permanent . a nd pain-
1' years or eatiseete work and live Mee muaquitoes and other a:moat les. Cyrene Williartrs..R N. Phone,
on place-annals ef four. best Mg insects 9.'e are liviug in Cal- ises-ser S28
-neigedaiPhood. good home and pay loway County and Will appreciate 
_
for pioper party W F Paxtan. s your businees. Phone Murray Hat- 
ANNUL  NC rmEN 7 The -Owens-
234. N 35th St, Paducati.._ .J,s4es_ eiterwe:. 3344, or Walter Willianis. 11
11-Tspetal '
"I Sch,. 1 C. t•Nuriti.. 
!taw sceepl-
...
WANTED TO BUY I will buy 
_ epplaatiao, for a three year
your old antique oil lamps or 'ill WANTED-
-- Mattresses to. retluild course in Nor-es' Training. This
electrify them for you. Veterans W
e will pick up your old that- eaasree meets requiretnents of
and their families living in trail-
tresaes and make them new. -- the, State Boa .a eth ers. All
ers and small houses are needing
Paris Mattress CoTC: 'S. Jackson. studeios, comWtinie eoursee are
fans If ou have an old fan t
136 E. Washingtee St . Parts, Tenn eliaible for registration in the
uld be trpaired and paseed 
y a
Phone 979-W. day phere 3 tf state. Entrance requirements:
co _ _ High School educatiein and over
to them. call Heme•Serve-e Store MENIOEIALS 17ta years •of age. Classes begin
1212 W Main St Phone 588 tfc
4
••••••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
E-F-or Sale
FOR SALE-Three beautiful new
I houses and one lot. Two newhpuses located oh S. Ninth Street'
extended; built of wood framing.
v. net-red with 4-inch cinder blocks
and finished'in white stucco Hard-
wood flcors, built-in cabinets. elec.
tile hut water heater. finished
bathroom: 5 rooms, hall and bath-
room downstairs, one big room up-
stairs. Heated by fuel oil stove.
One new frame house on Sycamore
s;OFT GLOSS NEATSFOOT OIL--
Few oats on all leather *needs such
as shoes, boots. belts. gloves- Pock-
et books, bridles. sadiles and lug-
gagi'e makes them soft pliable arid
durable, and adds many years of
life. $2.25 gallon. quart The: half
pint 25e.-'Murray Hatchery. Js Ilc
- -
Lost and Found
LOST Small black leather „ca.r 
WASHING MACHINES
purse Saturday afternoon bei4Ween
Adams Shoe Store and Poplar St 
HOUSE WIRING
•
containing $20. two pennies and
. BARNETT ELECTRICAL &
'38 Ford Key $500 reward if re-
himed 
i. 
vara Aunst,„„g RI REFRIGERATION SERVICE
104 N 13th St.
-Hazel or to Ledger & Tames lp es!!esNE
- 
LOST --ointer fensele bird e
white and leopard color. 3 s,
old nice looking medium s.










guarenteed hr five years. Free
MONUMENTS
crates in Arkansas. Kentucky.
ritierrs'' (soma.
Alabama, North Carolina. South
Carolina, Missouri. Virginia, Flor-
ida. Illinois, Indiana. Iovra. Lonis•
iana, Maryland, .Michigan, New
3ersey, New York. Ohio; Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania, 'Texas. West
Virginia. Dish-xi of Cclumbia and
Deleware Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
night. Paris Tenn. Sept 46
Notices
FOR SALE-- Platform scales, Fair- 
Street between 9th and 10th. Four
banks, 14-foot length - Kirk A r
ooms, hall and bath downstairs.
Pool. phone 60. jy.k. 
two unfinished room upstairs:
double garage built-in cabinets,
FOR SALE--40-horscOWer Allis hot and cold water. 
One 85x181
Esh.ilmises power unit with 1Z‘12- lot on Eighth and Chestnut Streets.
Mesh piney, and outboard bearing Ideal Ow a building location.
with, pulley. W. F. Sykes J7-1c $1.250 00. See E. C. Rickman at
FOR' SALE 20-acre farm, quirtiw 
the above places. lc
mile_ south of Coldwater Church FOR SALE-Admiral Electric table
cit Chreet. If interested see Car- radio. Good reception. One of the
Water.lene l.amb, 3-4 mile not th of Celd- last pre-war radios-1618 Miller
Jy4p Avenue. Phone 664-W. lp
FOR SALE One 9x18 Burgundy FOR SALE--Oil stove. See Mrs.
rug, practically new. Call 452. lc Brent Outland, or phone 369-J. lp
FOR SALE- Guerin mowing ma- FOR SALE--40-acre farm, 6 acres
china and rake: goad .stape., R timber, rest tenable: house and
II Crouses-Route '2. lp stables. Mile from East Highway
FOR SAI.E-- Two new Hollyaeod
twin beds. complete- Mrs. Mary
21:6 S. 8th St. . lc
FOR SALE-Baby Stroller in good
cunditioii. Phones 369-J.
Batangas Luzon, P. I --Having
Idemonstrated efficiency. fidelityFOR SALE Hot _seater stove with
tank -0 B. Fa:ley: Route 5 and conduct worthy of emulation.
Phone-3422 1P T-4 Ben W Crawford. son of Mr.
on mail route.--- 204 North Thir-
teenth St. J181:
 FOR SAI.E-- Eight bird dog pup-
pies. 8 -*weeks old Males $25 Fe-
males $15---Bruce Maddox, Colleg-
iate - Inn. lp
WEED KILLER SEIM( E-Walter 
FOR SALE- Pair of black horse
W, hams and Sem Ke les ase ex-
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE-S • 
mules. 16 hands high. 10 years old.
perienced 1.1 spraeina with the
about 1301 pounds each. GocdREPAIRED av It emotes Let us
for farming lir logging Priced to
sell Taylor Implement Co.a pheine
le
kel the eve--e's r soa Our weed
killer is sit. .elite k. Ping dande-
li. tee pi.i. t.uns ...Ai it. h3ne3..-
stickle 3hd- ether ail oadleaf weeds
We et,. is S•.i:lisass 1.' -'it' and
w:11 huswess
Ph 'ii.' Muir c'4 y 336-J
W St '
F-For Rent•. .: • arks , •
.-t Meple St. near Depot Tele-
peone 121 Porter White and L. D Fe • • ' •)
Otelarid. Managers. if
LOST Came-. setting (ronr, mans
.ring Lest June 23. a• STRE.kMaiNeta WRECKER 
SER-
or near Woman's club he us,. Fl. 'VICE New equips-sera. 
24-hour.
Cr will be rewarded Mrs E fast. dependable
 Wrecker Sirs-ice
Hood,. West Main St t Charges reasonable. 
'Day phone
97 . Night phone 424-Porter Mu-
' ( SRI) 1111%Nk.: I tory Company. Chevrulet Sales and
We a e • . • • • '• .eeds. Service, 
if
bur aunt the late Miss Dona Pad- -INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
tett or their mealy expreessians ea I
kindnsd sympathy It ha. a al- 
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
OfUcially puT1cAm controlled--
ways been consolation to know
.that. in her leWeelineas. she had A 
Holder four wild recorda - Of.
hat of friends and rielghbors who
ficial records ever 300 eggs "Free
were ever interested it: her welfare , 
Brooding BuRet,n -- 100 per cent
:rid comfort Mr and Mrs Scy-
live arrival. poStpaid - HELM'S
"Your Padgett 4626 '
CHICKS. Paducah, Ky 020-46P
V. Bie way
Louipville II Ky. ATTENT1(0N FARMERS &




and hags remove-d promptl
nesdav July 17 ., the ttuti.axi 
y
The- anneal rr st a: is Wel- •free of charge in steel bed truck
e -
C.•Il P.h,ne Eli
Cemeters All w•hee interes!eu v.a.ce f„r
e•ele ls'e',".'' If ' ee. irr. 1 BS -Pr •
':gg! : 'It .;••• !' • • SINGER SEIKINC. ,e! -CHINE
re-erestrve of Pee s will t
I..00K ! L.001! 
Murray each 7 lay at
FIRESTANP HOMY AND At
SUPPI V STORE We are
{•••1 te repair any make mac
F stimatt 5 given, all wee
..raeteed All call: made'
.,;y "be taken care of
seta, .cc' (314 115
•
POST WAR As soon or avatlabl,
we will have a compi•:.. line
Westingti,,u*e Eleetrical Applianc
also c“rnpli.te line or GIs appth•-•
c,•5 to be used with Shellane B4..*











Boggess Produce Co. -
Ic I:•.t I St. Phone 441
NO CHANGE IN PRICES AT I
TOLLEY'S
•
THERE WILL BE NO CHANGE IN
PR10ES ON PRODUCTS
NOW IN STOCK
.ANY IN- I Ilk 1-1_ ruRE WILL
13E 0\1.1. BECAUSE ARE
FORCED TO BY 11 IOSE.
St.:WINING L'S
-BE ALIVE ON THE 5111 .
Tolley's Food Market
1 I 6outh Fourth it t.
- Telephone 371
be a: .4.411. ra ar Ce.., se. Woman
k prsferred 3e1 Nerstb 16th
St . phone 076-M
_
FOR RENT Four flee:shed or iv,
furnished re, inis, sus eble for ma!
a-id wife. light hou-ekeeping ni
zii,artmew, 1112 Olive Mt
J E Vihrison 1,
T-4 BEN W. CRAWFORD
RECEIVES G. C. MEDAL
'
and Mrs. T. W Crawford. 1107 West
Olive Street, Murray. Ky was
awarded the Good Conduct Medal
recently after serving over nine
months overseas.
Sergeant Crawford is presently
stationed at Sub-Base R. on Luzew
80 miles south of Manilla with the
670th Medium Port which he is
chief clerk in the administration
section.
WE CAN FILL AAA PHOSPHATE ORDERS NOW.
Get your Phosphate while goods are available
FEDERAL 3-9-6 FERTILIZER for CORN and TOBACCO.
This is a good Fertilizer for side dressing tobacco
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
"STANDARD" BRAND BETTER FEED
ROSS FEED COMPANY
II Ineir"ke's In c"rr•Phell c " I  rib Third St ruct
ty have r _arrested 131 likece•s
furniture. "You Never Pay More
Telephone 101.




Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crick, a
sun. born June 27. named Jimmie
Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Singleton,
a son, born June 27, named -John
David.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jackson, a
sun. born June 30..
Mr. arid Mrs. Herrnsm "Brasher,
a daughter. born July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pasco, a
daughter! born July 3.
'Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cohoon, a son,
born July 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Love Mor-
ris, Jr., of Puryear. Tenn., a
daughter born June 29. named
Barbara Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Shoemaker,
twin daughters, born July 2, named
Linda Lois and Wanda Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Curl Compton.
Kirksey, a daughter, burn June 27,
.named Carolyn Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Thompson, a
son, born July 1, namid Robert
Gerald.
Mr_ and Mrs. Clyde Rust. Mur-
ray, Route 5, a daughter. named
Carolyn Ann. burn July 2.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jimmie Elkins,
Huntsville, Ala., have a son born
June 25. He weighed nine pounds
and has been named Stephen
Gregory. The parents are grad-
uates of Murray State College.
Mr. Elkins is head of the music
411,
•
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department in Huntsville. Mrs. 
SUGAR STAMPS
Elkins was Miss Martha Gregory Sugar 
Stamps good now for five
before her marriage. pounds 
each are: Spare 49, 9, Allii
10.
Be noble in every thought and
•••Ty deed. READ 
THE CLASSIFIEDS!
I AM NOT SURPRISED...
that greedy capital and John L. Lewis have
joined hands to elect Lt. Col. Philip Ardery. 
They
1-.ave succeeded in raising the price on every ar
-
ticle used by the people, from the cradle in whic
h
they rock their babies to the coffins in whic
h they
bury their dead.
They have take p money from the farmers,
clerks, teachers and others too numerous to men-
tion, whose salaries ARE LESS THAN ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS A MONTH, and paid it to rich
corporations and czars of labor.
•





Candidate for United States Senate
Waist Political Ade er tisement I
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 2, 1946
Total head sold : ... 673












No. I Veals 16.50
No. 2 Veals 14.00
Throwouts 6.00- 13.50
HOGS
140 to 400 pounds 17.50
Roughs 15.50 Down
HOTEL NATIONAL




Because of the conditions beyond our control, the dining room has been clo3ed for the past. fe
w months.
Now, the room has been redecorated and made rea dy for the summer season opening.
MRS. LLOYD ALLBRITTEN
'has been employed to direct the service, and with her experience in this type of work, the dining room promises
to be one of the leading eating places in town.
This place will furnish exclusive hotel dining room
Regular Meals ••
service, and will cater to
Special Parties Conventions
• THE BLUE BIRD CAFE will operate this place and will have the finest foods that can be had.
PLAN TO SPEND A VACATION HERE, FISH IN THE KENTUCKY LAKE, and dine in the town's
• EXCLUSIVE DINING ROOM at
HOTEL NATIONAL



























"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
•
Murray's Electric Plant Paid More
Than Half of Bonded Indebtedness,
And Saves Customers About 44%
Orving this month Its fourth
anniversary, Murray's municipally
owned electric plant announced it
had paid off $106,000 of its $200000
bonded indebtedness and was ope-
rating witn an average reduction in
rates Of approximately 44 per cent
as compared with rates in effect
before TVA power was contracted
Bookkeeper Luther Nance, in the
plant office here, estimated power
users of the city had been saved
$343,316.16 in the four years of mu-
nicipal ownership with TVA pow-
er. This estimate was based on
the assumption that the power
rates in effect under previous
ownership would have been ton-
tinued during the four years.
Murray was the first of five
Kentucky cities to contract for
TVA power in June, 1942, acquir-
ing its properties from the TVA
which had purchased them from
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light 8z
Power Company. Other Kentucky
cities that had made similar con-
tracts at the time were Mayfield,
Russellville, Bowling'Green, and
Hopkinsville.
Robert S. Jones, chairman of the
Murray Electric Plant Board, also
announced that the city had re!
duced commercial rates an addi-
tional 10 per cent last month by
removing the surcharge of 10 per
cent which had been in effect.
Murray operated under "interim"
TVA rates for three years, pend-
ing the completion of Kentucky
Dam, but for the past year it has
reduced its rates to the "standard"
schedule. Interim rates were about
28 per cent under previous sched-




,203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
Phone 387
l
in effect are apinoximately 44 per
cent lower.
The Murray Electric System has
paidsintd the city treasury $15.968.-
33, representing 6 per cent interest
for four years on the $87,000 in-
vestment held by the city in the
electric properties.' Tax equivalent
paid by the plant' in four years
has amounted to $8,552.
That more power is sold -when
rates are reduced was evidenced
by the fact that the city sold to its
customers 528,259 kilowatts in one
month I June billing) of 1944, as
compared with 316,551 for the
same month of 1942. This repre-
sents an increase of approximate-
ly 64 per cent in ,power consump-
tion in the 4-year period.
When the new stove factory is
completed here, officials expect the
power consumption to increase ma-
terially above this figure. Another
factor that will increase the con-
sumption will be the increased use
of electrical appliances as they be-
come available to the public.
Electric heating of homes in
Murray is an imminent possibility,
according to information received
at the plant office.. When the're-
maining bonded indebtedness of
$94,000 is paid off, the plant will
probably be able further to reduce
the rates, making the practicability
of electric heating even more cer-
tain. Several persons are planning
their new homes here with the
view of installing electric heating.
The Murray's systems biggest
problem has been the dificUlty of
getting material with which' to
keep pace with the demand. Nev-
ertheless, the system has not been
allowed to deteriorate, the report
showed, for approximately $50,000
has been spent on plant additions.
The earned surplus to date is ap-
proximately $100.000. Cash on
hand, including funds for renewal
'and replacement, for bond retire-
ment. and for general cash, is ap-
No mare warty
ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!
air
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU HAKE AT HOME - Ilkit
delicious bread any'time, at a moment's notice
with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
Always dependable—Fleischmann's Fast
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just dimisolve according to directions
OTT the package. Get Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.
1Kentucky To Get
,Nearly 2 Millions
I For School Lunches
--:-- —
FRANKFORT, Ky.; June 27_ 
StateVocational Edueation Direc-
tor Watson Armstrong said today
Kentucky will receive $1,999.986 in
federal funds during the coming
school year for luncheon programs,
$343.000 of which will go for pur-
chase of cafeteria Equipment.
Armstrong, who was designated
by Governor Willis to administer
the program, said the additional
money would mean "better and
more balanced lunches at a lower
cost to pupils." ,
The amount is $600,000 more






TO SPEAK TO R.E.A.
MEET AT MAYFIELD
Officers to Be Listed;
Electrical Equipment
To Be Demonstrated
Harry Lee Waterfield will be the
principal speaker at the West Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Cooperative's
annual membership meeting which
will be held at the Mayfield High
School Saturday. July 13, begin-
ning at 900 a.m.
Election of officers, moving pic-
tures, a quiz program, and a dem-
, ..yonstration of a modern Home
'"''" Freezer Unit will be included on
the program. Many valuable prizes
will be given away to lucky mem-
bers who attend this meeting. • A
list of prizes is published .in this
paper.
One of America's greatest travel-
ing folk units, featuring the home-
spun music and humor of the
Grand Ole Opry, 20 year-old radio
broadcast, originating every Satur-
day night in Nashville. Tenn.,
comes to Murray, July 12 at 8:30
p.m. to show on the Taylor Imple-
ment Co. lot.
COWBOY COPAS
The Grand Ole Opry Troupe fea-
tures Frankie Pee Wee) King and
his Golden West Cowboys, with
San Antonio Rose. "Cowboy" Co-
pes, and stars the "Gal Reporter,
the pride of Grinders Switch,
"WSM-NBC's Cousin Minnie
Pearl," Opry house cornmedienne
whtise homely patter and songs has




Hotel National was sold taut
week by A J. Jackson to Mrs.
Kate Kirk and her children. Ed
Frank Kirk and Mrs. Will Whit-
nell The transaction was made
June. 26.
Mr. Kirk, Mrs. Whitnell and
Mrs. Kirk sold their hotel in Paris,
Tenn. to Mr. Edgar A. Travilion
who formerly operated the hotel
proximately $30.000.
• •
Murray's Electric Plant Board
is composed of Robert S. Jones,
chairman; L. J. Hortin. secretary-
treasurer: L. M. Overbey, E. G.
Hendon, and %V? G. Swann. Gor-
don &meters is superintendent and
Luther Nance is bookkeeper. Mrs.
Georgia Douglass is cashier. Other
employees include Carnet' Hargis,
Harvard Austin, and Glyco Wells.
[Just Before:Hail Struck!
-- • ir *et
g,
,
Don't let the days,- weeks and months
one-half hour of devastating hail.
PROTECT YOUR TOBACCO WITH INSURANCE
GUY
•Zaa
of work and sweat be wasted in
Murray Insurance Agency
Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
BILLINGTON E. C. JONES ,
only
TELEPHONE 601
GAY LON TREYATHAN CONN MOORE
Mrs. George Gale, -rvii home
economist, will conduct an inter-
esting and informative demonstra-
tion on selection, preparation, and
packaging foods for storage in the
modern Home Freezer Unit. The
increasing demand for frozen foods
and the desire for Home Freezer
Units makes this subject a timely
one.
P. W. Voltz of the TVA will also
be on the program with his quiz
show. This will be fun for the
whole family with plenty of prizes
for the right answers. Dont' miss
It.
There will be plenty of room for
all the folks to bring your lunch
and make a picnic of it. Pear those
who do not care to bring a lunch,
hot dogs, hamburgers, and cold




Phil Ardery. Frankfort attorney
and candidate for the Democratic
Nomination for the United States
Senate in the August primgry. vis-
ited friends and made new acquain-
tances in Murray last week.
Mr Ardery was commended by
General Marshall, General Doo-
little, General Arnold and General ,
Spatz for gallant leadership and
heroic action in loading a squad-
ron of bombers over the Pfoesti oil
refineries of Roumania and in the
bombing of Sicily. Naples, Foggia
Normandy and Berlin.
Civil Service Exam!
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced open
competitive examinations for fill-
ing positions of Valuator, Mortgage
Credit Examiner. and Construc-
tion Examiner with the Federal
Housing Administratioh, in various
localities in the state of Kentucky
Examinations will be held for two
different grades of these positions.
with entrance salaries, respectively
of $3397.20 and $414960 per annum
Applicants for the two grades of
positions must have had at least
three and four years' experience.
respectively, in the type of work
for which they apply. Education
can be substituted for not more
than two years of the required ex-
perience.
Competitors will be required to
take a written test, the result of
which will have a weight of 40 in
the final rating. Ratings on the
basis of length and quality of ex-
perience will have a weight of 60
in the final score.
Announcements and applications
may be obtained from C. Wesley
Waldrop, Secretary, Board of US
Civil Service Examiners, Murray.,
Ky, or at any first- or second-
class post office.
Applications must be filed with
the Secretary, Board. of U.S. Civil
Service Examiners, Federal Hous-
ing Administration. American Life
and Aecident fibilding. Fifth and
Main Streets, Louisville 2, Ky., not
later than July 25, 1946
here.
Mr. Jackson, who has operated
Hotel National for several years.
has made many friends in Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Kirk has not announced




We-Can Do All Typeir6r
Plumbing and Repairing





scorr FITTS R. C. CRANDI F R
lift 1100 West Poplar Phone 629,
,. •
E. Scott's Condition
Is Improved at Clinic
Ervie Scott, who was found June
23 on the railroad tracks severely
beaten about the head and uncon-
scious, continues to improve in the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
According to reports. Scott re-
ceived concussions and suffered in-
tercranial hemorrhages. He was
brought to the Clinic early Sunday
morning in an unconscious condi-
ti',Anc.cording to reports, Scott was
injured by a blow on the back of
the head and then placed on the
railroad tracks. He was found by
Ed Burkeen ,a night watchman of
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany, who notified Sheriff Wen-
dell Patterson. Officers are work-
ing on the case. Mr. Scott is the
father of several children and
lives in the New Concord com-
munity.
Miss Jane Jones Is
Named Outstanding
In Dramatics for '46
Miss Jane Jones, Murray, has
been selected as the outstanding
senior in dramatics for 1946 at
Murray State College. it was an-
nounced recently.
During her college career, Miss
Jones appeared in "Lady Be
Good", "George Washington Slept
Here". "Berkeley Square", and
"Bill of Divorcement". She has
eserved in various capacities in pro-
duction work and also directed the
junior-play at the Training School
last fall. 'In her junior year, she
Was president of Sock and Buskin
Dramatic Club, ar1,2 in her senior
year, she was president of Alpha
Psi Omega Dramatic Fraternity.
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Calloway County Horse Show
will be an event of August 5 and
6, in" Cutchin Stadium of Murray
state College. .here according to
announcements released this week.
This is an annual event in Murray
since the first one held on a small
scale July 4. 1941, when the Mur-
ray Woman's Club and the Parent-
Teachers Association held a holi-
day program in interest of the
Club House and the initial funds
for the high school lunch room.
The show is being sponsored this
year by the Retail Merchants of
Murray and Calloway County in
interest of the Booster's Club, an
organization that promotes the ath-
letic ,department of Murray State
College.
James W. Moore. head football
coach of the college, will receive
entries that must be in by July
30.
There are 20 classes announced
that include: Calloway County
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 27—
illarden Guy Tuggle of the Eddy-
ville penitentiary was ordered to-
day to refuse admittance to any
new prisoners at that institution
after July 1, until futrher instruc-
tions from the welfare depart-
ment's central office.
Deputy Welferie .sCommissioner
Harry H. Wilson *told Tuggle all
persons committed to adult prisons
after that date must be sent to the
sae reformaory at LaGrange where
a classification- and segregation
committee will screen them.
New incoming prisoners who are
'believed rehabilitable will be re-
tained at LaGrange. Those be-
lieved • to be hardened criminals
will be shipped to the maximum
security institution at Eddyville,
pleasure class, shetland pony,
junior walking horse, junior five-
gaited, hackney and Welch ponies,
five gaited mare, three gaited
combination, five gaited pony,
roadster to bike, groom's class;
open 'model class, open pleasure,
shetland pony in harness, fine har-
ness stake, hackney and Welch
pony stake, ladies open class,
three gaited stake, walking horse
stake, five gaited stake and roads-




Here by His Wife
Mrs. Patricia' Mason Drake has
i'Lgtelved &Om the adjutant gen-
eral's office, War Department. the
Distinguished Flying Cross. the Air
MedaL with Oak Leaf Cluster. the
, Silver Star, and the Soldier's Medal
awarded her husband, the late Mks
jor Lewis Drake, who was killed
in an airplane crash on October 9..
Major Drake, a graduate of Mut.
ray State College in 1941, was serV-
ing with the 332nd Troop Carrier
Squadron of the 11th Combat Car-
go Command in China at the time.
he was killed. He was enroute to
Shanghai when the crash occurred.
He had been informed that he was
to receive the DFC and the Air
Medal. but he had not received the
medals at the time of his death.
The DFC was conferred for his
bravery in delivering vital sup.-
plies and personnel in an inac-
cessible sector.
Major Drake volunteered for the
Air Corps and was commissioned
lieutenant at Columbus, Miss., in
July, 1941, and shortly after he was
married to Miss Patricia Mason,
daughter of Dr. Ora, K. Mason and
the late Dr. Will Mason. Mrs.
Drake also attended Murray State.
Major Drake is survived also by
their young son. Leis Drake 11(.„
The regular meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary sched-
uled for the first Thursday in July
has been cancelled because of the
holiday on the Fourth. The next
aneeting is scheduled for the third
ursday. • 
Nothing Can Be Compared To ...
the sympathetic, understanding service of a friendly funeral
4 director.
p
To be relieved of trying details, when -you have a sorrow-
burdened heart, willean much to you.
Leave these details ti me. MAX CHURCHILL
• Tender care and personal attention in every case.
• LADY ASSISTANT
;MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME-ja "The Friendly Funeral Home"
AMBULANCE SERVICE











your car in good
safety's sake
••y). probably have driven your present car
miles and years than any other you've ever
owned. It still may have a long way to go before
you get delivery of a new car. • • As a car grows-
older the strain on all parts increases and regular
care is more important than ever—not only to keep
it rolling and maintain its trade-in valuey but to keep
it in safe operating condition! • L'You'll find the
best way to keep your car in good condition is to
bring it "home" regularly— to your Ford dealer—for
service.•• NNith the return of many veteran
mechanics, your Ford dealer can now offer you
fast, expert service. He uses genuine Ford parts
—to make your car ruh better, last longer. Remem•






























COPY FADED Pfkr\-tc 11 s 
--_ Q I applied to two banks fo
r a
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as a loan under the G I Bill to go
Second Class Matter. into business for my-sell and both
refused my application One would
giegeno reason for refusal and the
'r!ther indiceted a belief Lbat-L444
not have enough experience in the
business I desired to insure suc-
cess. For this reason Isisave taken
eV
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
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[This column Ls published weeklythrough the cooperatien of this;
paper Question should be mailed' a 
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER , to the Veterans Employment up-' Several have been kind to tell Not many times has Calloway
JAMES C WILLIAMS GENERAL MANAGER resentative of the United States l`me they missed m
y column the County taken a backward step in FRANKFORT. Ky.. June 28-
MRS. GEORGE HAUT, EDITOR Employment 
Service. Mayfield. past three weeks. I have enjoyed the march for progress, but last Three thousand of the nineteen
....._  ____    Kentucky. i being•free from writing, although week the Fiscal Court. by the lack thousand automobiles and trucks
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray. Ky.
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. Iii
•
Subscription Rates -In talloway and Adjoining Counties,
$200 a Year, In Kentucky. $2.50: Elsewhere. $3.60.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
'V" ASSOCIATION
a job through which I can learn
the type of buemees I desire in the
hope that I will ik able in a year
or two to go into business for my-
self. Now. I would like to get a
loan under the G. 1. Bill to buy or
. . build a home. Will the fact that a
business loan was refused prevent
• • •
me from getting a home loan' .
A. The fact that a 'business loan
Every day brine sad results on some traffic tragedy. was refused has nothing to do with
There have been train wrecks, airplane crashes. buses your eligibility for a home loa
n.
careening off mountain highways, horses running away All that is necessary 
for you to do
With drivers. and Other tragedies that make the daily news, is 
find an approved -lending agency
'Mere ace prubably more automobile tragedies because 
willing to make the loan Your lion-
there are more cars. 
•orable discharge certificate is your
It is a wOnder that Murray has not had more auto- 
of eligibility. The max-
imum sum the Government will
mobile accidents. There are two highways that intersect guarantee for you is $4.006. which
in Murray. On each one and in other streets in tifwn there means that your loan may not ex-
itt reckless driving and speeding. , ceed $8.000 This sum is the max-
- It w-o- uld 'seem that any person would know better mule of your loan el
igibility, and
than to drive as' fast in town- as he would ill the country, it would 
be well to remember that
but there are those who literally tear through the city. 
if y, use your eligibility for a
'There are -no signs -warning drivers of a speed limit 
home loan you will not be eligible
ip -Murray. Recently a drive through five southern states 
for a business loan because loan
eligibilitv is prorated where two
called attention to the signs of other towns. Most all Of loans are obtained. The govern-
them had state highway signs showing the city limit and ment will guarantee only up to
the speed for drivers. That should be true in Murray. $2.000 on a business loan which
There should be signs placed on all roads that enter the limits this type of loan to $4.000
.
tot n warning travelers that the speed limit will be en- If you borrow $6.000 for a 
home,
forced. 
you will be using three-fourths of
Many accidents are unavoidable; many are due to 
your eligibility and will -be en-
carelessness. The.life of one child is toO precious to take 
titled to only one-fourth eligibility
for a business loan. The • would
chances by. allaying fast driving, within the city lithite, amount to only 11.000. with 5500
Motorcycle riders have no regard for the quietness guaranteed.
of the little town, and turn on the power and ."sputters.r Q. I have heard thatif I do not
They drive not once, but many times in and out of town. file a claire for service-connected
There should be signs, as are in sine towns, "No disability within a year after date
Horn Blowing." That sign would be most welcome, par_ of discha
rge. I will not have a cast.
titularly after listening to the latest 'experiment in the 
Is this true"
do ra me musical combination that is auditioned in the 
A. If you apply for a pension
for service - connected disability
streets of Murray regularly. - - - within one year of date of dis-
Keeping the traffic to 25 miles on the main streets .charge. the pension will be paid
and geared down to 15 on the squire would require a from the date of discharge: other-
little extra effort by the city, but that effort would be wise, it will be paid only from the
money and time well spent. f date application is received by the
The State Department has cooperated in the traffic Veterans Adnanistration. Veterans
problem by placing stop signs on some of the. streets. But who desire 
to. establish service-
more are needed on both highways — one running north 
connected disabilities should apply
and south, and the other east and west. . 
for pension without delay because
The r ity C 
in many instances then longer appli-
ouncil has ordered stop signs for the cation is delayed, the harder it be-
through streets-in town, hut that order, like many others, comes to establish servIce-connec-
e IS delayed by a shortage in materials and production, lion
lite past siN years caused a slowness in traffic as well The Vetetans Employment Ftepre-
an traffic rules- There was a shortage. of gas, tires, and sentative will be in the court
. cars. Now things have changed and so must the regula- House. Murray. Ke
ntucky. every
tions governing traffic. Murray could glow down speed- w'rcl3Y 
morning •
ing by asking the aid of the Highway Department. and 
--- - —
by delegating a special watchman for each of the high-
ways to report all violators.
Murray is a town of homes. children and neighbors.
It should be a quiet town, free froir traffic hazards and
screeching sirens apd noisy automobiles, trucks and motor-
cycles.
Kentucky Lake Association Officers
Named; Advertising Program Planned
Officers were tin-co-d and plans,
for the future were ad' pted at the
annual meearg ,•`: the Key tucky
Lake Associetear held Thursday •
nightat tne Re! 'ut ky Dam aud, -
Surium at Geber'n..i:e
• Claude T Weeen, Sr f Max-
field
-
v. :e-el. d preoder t of I
the assoceen e a post he hes held '
since its r gm zee o• a :,tar
halt as.' Gor. Har•
111\11 - re -r• f.:s• • poa a, • •
pr.and Hear!. - Vasrd ef P sr. ws
named fist 'her •ernr. a,•eete-
tar : Heery H L..‘en
Benton. we. eeented secar.d vice
presider t a-Loa:den, Ea L
- ers of Hopkins% rile
13:rec., r- s elected far 'he counties
ernbraced • • . -
ter!  •, : I •sa • T
• 'Ity.• eV K.... 'A •••
Ca,av.• . .• D.
W L C.-•- itraicetary. t aofsa:.
proVida tor tbe -acceptance of lige
members at a fee f $25 The reg-
ular annual fee is $2
The a.ciat.on agreed. I ol low -
g discuss:on that because there
arii net 55 y.- adequate facilities
e tele lake to take cat•e-eef many
to•enits aivertuang about it shuuld
bear on' !his fact regarding the
pri,ere and v....t err/idioms on plane
trade for the futitre
It. a rennet enr. deeelopmere of
..ri a. Malcolm Little. Pa fis.
Tee  ̂. rre.r.aiter of properties :n the
aica for the Tenees1"'eeet,Valey Au-
thorny. said that TVA authorities
C: e impressed with the interest
showman: the first .sale of cabin
saes held Thursday '7at Center
Refire in. Crillseaay nty...n that
efforts will be ;xi la opert
•• • • 'es a,aellsick v a, pc, ble
H ,ttever he add 't .,gram
of neceraite be delayed due to
Ha.. 'a& 1acit tha, TVA must build
,M array • Hansa Greats—aell'faimig-414440--Watan 
ashen -*Petra-- • -
The, TVA expects open osiben
W. L T Berdreii Criristiee 
i
K • e P• t. Da id- 
sites for club groupe soon ore. Lit-era-aa • a •
.• 17- !:.• Bear creek end-rnay hove cabin
- • s fir lease otaaaJoraithan creel
. liepkie, Seem "It 
latter part' isf thissuremer • ..
a Trait' ,nere es tremendous teur- 




n t Dam 4, frnrri son
net months to eight months contirue to lose My old complex-rotereet i Ker ucky 




raise !he teachers' seaine. im-
v the school buildings' - and
-••••••t :IS mans- as 2 400 visitors at - eel and tender skin
ingston. (c.,: . ta • a
x;.i.„.1,..,;, .I.1 R.e.,:,. ' ine darn or. one day, with cars I 
use • • •
- Land. J 13.
fr -r. , ..Ine. et every state Little t Cdliev"Y'e' 
are conigratulnting Everywhere we went we ware
Ly‘ia. 3' B Ni. k.e! G:e• e Re , , .
eaid . 
I the Fiscal C,eirt Mr Lassiter and , reminded of the past war. In the
Lyon. C C MI1.o e. e A :. I.• e , n. 1 the Board of Education for secur- •
T! ,. TV a he• a keen.. ir•terest in Riviera- Hotel. which is a lovely
private swimming pool.Kuttawa Marehall 
Leo.. jn„ 1 f. , .
' ,' ! . : fi,..'•'1,,prient of the . lake 
inc the fulleet on the tax rae.e.for 1 piece with
Calvert City, Du.eiA I.: P.., . ta. the schoels This is a forward and' special accornmodations. we
ton: Trigg. Joh!. T K • s .,- a Ms e a' ' s'ai a" '''' pre"'r''' is . negl)- step for the educational syetem
' Hopson: Cadiz: Grin., 
c....e., T . eeteet re-Lard:rig the leasing of the : arid it is hopedby interested per- 
I spent several days. but the WACS
who called Unit home and trainedwinsiow 
and 
Hue, D., ,....0, 1 e Mo._ whole TVA village at Gilbertsvale sons that much good will result
tivid.7..tvtrermtekierrejamesh_seepeemen. tis e. tenet., 
-cats',, al 
inigreern-POrt., ,--C  'et's"' }nein. this edditioriel neeies
. 
on the beach and the grounds near-
by. left many tracks to remind
and Henry Ward Pedie 'tr. Alex-
ander Caurey DI ' •Mrs „1,.t,e, (7
Calloway Women to'Fisher and De‘ed Lanseller.
The officers and Mr Ades Attend Group
named members ef an .,.
committee
• The ,-):-.,,,,,,, ,,,,red ---
fuade le pay for the puble
much of the time was spent in
the office. You know bow a is to
get ready to take off on a vacation
. . there are so many things that
have to be wound. up . . . and
they didn't seem to get wound up
fear • There was
the proof to read on the supple-
ment of Heroes of World War II,
there were letters to be answered,
there were special stories that I
had pnomieed to write, and numer-
ous -other things that kept me at
the office for at least three days
after I planned to be away.
• • •
We finally got off on the 17th
and placed the three little girls.
one of them ours, on the train at
Nashville and they were on their
way to camp. The next day was
ours . . . our 21st wedding anni-
versary . . A friend very clever-
ly remarked that. our wedding had
"become of age". That is true.. .
it doesn't seem that that many
years have passed since that morn-
ing when we said "1 Do" ... The
trip we took to celebrate the 21st
year carried us to cloride where
we took in the sunshine, and water ing. It encourages friendships, pro-
- 
. too much . for we are gress. aid pride. It gives outlet
still feeling the effect if a painful to state activities and encourages
development and goals to higher
standards.
of finances, was forced to retreat
to the !standard of 20 years past
when there was no county Name
demonstrator. . . . It was not be-
ceuse ttn members of the court
did not like the county demonetra-
near -agent.- rt- was bemuse the -
county did not have sufficient
money to carry on .
sunbTirn . . .
• • •
The trip was a real occasion_
having a new car, with good tires.
plenty of gas and a place to stay
when we arrived. We agreed be-
fore we started • that we would
agree all through the trip and
neither would be dictatorial . .
That held true all through the trip.
even aft .r we had misread the
signs and taken the wrong turn in
several city jams.
• e •
There was no rushing, no de-
mands in the trip. We took our
time and went and did as we
pkased fer.10 whole days. What a
wonderful time . . to do as one
pleases for anytime . . and 10
days is too good to be true.
• • •
The time slipped by all too
quickly. Even though it was good
to be awai for a brief time, it
was still better to get back home
We saw many pretty places . . .
some of them all fixed up to at-
tract visitors and tourists like Day-
tona Beach. but Murray was the
prettiest place we found in all our
drive . . No kidding,. . . We
found it still well kept, full of kind
people. and a thriving place where
People - are happily at home.
• • •
Everynne should take time out*
leave home and work . . . Leave
the telephone, the children. the
canning, the gardens. _the daily
V . F . W . Commander To cares . . Even though it requires
extra work and energy to getAppeal; Says Arrest Illegal
• things in order to leave, it is well
EDDYVILLE. Ky . Jure -
ea__ me i worth c•verything it costs . We
ill need to have our minds cleans-
case of F M Bazzell. Lyon county '
commander ,,f the Veterans of
Foreign Wars who was fined $100
and _given SO days in jail Thurs-
day in Lyon County Court on two
liquor charges, will be appealed to
Lyon Circuit Court immediately.
Hazzelti attorney, Roy Garrison.
Paducah. said.
The case is expected to go bee.. we keep our noses to the grind-
fore a jury in Judge rra D.1 stones so long and earnestly that
Smith's court in August. Garrison we get to the point that all we
added. • grindstiihes and our
Garrison said the main point of see is the •-
darned old noses
Bartell', defense in County Court
anti in the appeal case will be a
We visited Warm Springs. Ga.contention, that his arreet and the
search' and seizure af beer and setoversaelc,
;altar; 
went
milest t I orifff 
the
whiskey that led to the arrest was
Paralysis Foundation that was es-
nti
illegal be-cause officers did not
tablished through the interest ofhave a search warrent
our late Franklin D. Roosevelt WeThe commander we. . arrested
stood on the ground near the -Lit-when agents raided the V F.W.
tie White House" that he called hispost near Kattawa.
southern home and where he died,
ed of the cobwebs of daily routines.
We need to get away from the job
long enough to see things from a
distance . . . get away and have
a release from all responsibilities
. . Heve time to think . . . to
dream, to plan . . . to appreciate
to be thankful . Our lives








• an adver11-:r4, fIder on 1.11f , a• t-a, a • k.. • h
Lake vinea, is ill. describe ' eaten- -• 13 Hinters
Dohs ex-I-lel there now and ,build i ea:le Ky
toward prorr,otli c..touriet busines;. .f rem /.
for the fin -ire leealso voted' to re- teie Ke ke
new a membership...Chau, and 
to , c era- • la
•
_ f•••••Sille.A.FLINLIr3•/..li,,Par... • t..0 .,0,12r1airl,,,,.f ••••••WIA.G.
• ".•
•
We ate supper in the dining room
Galloway School Tax of Georgia Hall with the patients
and staff of the Foundation. We
Raised To $1.50 talked to fhe Citizens of the town
who had known the President in-
Callowey Khoo! tax • rate was tirnately -He had known them by
reined .from 75 cents to 11.1.50 in the their -first names Naturally, a
re,••eting of the Finei1 Coon ,held visit there brought deep rev-
here Friday: accordora to officials erent thoughts.
This was done in accordance ulth • •
the__r• mask IL _the-last glah
nen. of the Legislature.
Pre-inn-es Lassitee, etiperintendent..
stet•-.d that this would yield ap-
preximetely 328.1100- mire than was
available last Year He plans to
. r Lassiter announced that th'l those who _followed of the recent
,-b;-,01.1 will ()Pen July It 140 monthr
An. been ot fer the •high  • ..
:•,./a opening- • . W., heerd the "report of 'the trial
• atom-bomb • in the Pe-
' •rn 'the rrorthren arid eastern cific on the radio, and heard pre-
' _ ci , euritiee will go to a similar one in diction, for the real thing: A,
P-'" • -ed for the Breathitt County at Jackson. Ky write this the radio and the news-
paper. are full of thelsevent that
15 to be Sunday , . They tell us
'hane planning to attend from
Calloway Counts are. Mesdames R.
L-• Cooper. J. A Outland. T L.
snd *v.•es: Smith parva Gatlin. and Miss
.tterar. theatechel Rowland, Home Derriere
:•-• etreion Agent
4
-A- -drink-from -the Fountain -of
Youth must have ,done the trick.
for after drinking one cup of water
from that spring that Ponce de
'Leine thought would restore youth
tie old antral-began peeling off .
• • •
Next year there will be no coun-
ty dennuietration agent . . unless
the $600 needed for appropriation
is found somewhere to match the
payments made by the state and
government. Calloway has had
these women workers for many
years. and It is too bad that this
opportunity is to-be taken away
from us.
• • •
There is no accurate way of
measuring the good that results
from the work of the demonstra-
tion agent. She works with the
women in the county through or-
ganizations.. and ties the entire
county together in an educational
and social program that harmon-
izes die population into better liv-
that we may hear the -bomb and
the maneuvers over (he radio . .
I am 'woodering if I want to hes
it 
• "




Calloway women have won re-
cognition state contests through
the leadership and organization of
the Homemakers Clubs and under
the guidance of Miss Rachael Row-
land, the demonstration agent. Just
as this organization was reaching
the mark of real success, the pro-
ject and the work is to be ditched
. simply because we are too
poor to afford it.
• • •
Whyeare we suddenly so poor'
. There could be one answer ..
the taxes did not yield in coin-
parisoo with the uprise in prices
. It seems that property was
listed and allowed to remain at the
same valuations of depression
years. Naturally the returns from
property tax will nut produce suf-
ficient money to carry on in time's
like these.
• • •
The Board of Supervisors should
have realized that the county would
need %ore money and raised the
valuations accordingly. Not only
did the court have to cut out the
demonstration agent, but cut out
the appropriltion for the county
library and the rent on the OPA
office. The last two items was
a town and cite project with each
paying to promote the two.
• • •
It seems that by some hook or
crook that a plan could be thought
of that would fill the $600 need-
ed for the appropriation so that
we could continue our good work
in the count); with the women's
organizations. We simply can't go
backward.. . . We must go for-
ward.
• . •
I have never heard of it beih
done, but the county could give a
horse show or sponsor a carnival
to raise money if all ether sources
fail . . Other organizations get
the money somehow . . . "Where




'Veterans wearing artificial limbs
because of service cannected disa-
bilities, may now apply for Pros-
thetic Service Cards from the Vet-
erans Administration entitling them
to repair service at government ex-
pense. it was announced today by
Dr. 0. P. Miller. Regional 'Medical
Officer,
The cards, upon presentation to
guy limb manufacturer or repair
shorin the United States, will en-
title the anniutee veterans to im-
mediate repair service up to the
limit of $35 without 'prior authori-
ty .from the Veterans Administra-
Th6e Cards wen be of billfold
nee and hirionated -He acetate sheet-
ing Each card will explain the
manner in which the limb manu-
facturer or repair shop will be re-
imbursed for services by the Vet-
erans Administration.
"Over three hundred Kentucky
aeterans already have been advised
by letter of this impontant new
service." Dr. Miller said. "Other
eligible veterans, not receiving the
VA letter, also are urned to apply
for the Prosthetic Service Cards.
Eli ibletveteranr may apply for the
icards at the VA Regional Office.Sub-Regional Offices, Contact Of-
• 
f:ces or (rider, itinerant Contact Rep-
resentatives.'
Dr. Miller emphasized that -the
card does pot constitute authority
for the purchase of a new appliance.
but, would be of assistante in estab-
lishing eligibility for such pur-
chase He added that prior ap-
proval must be obtained from the
VA fir repairs costing more than
$345
In applying for the cards. Dr.
Miller said, veterans should sub-
mit four full face photographs
taken from mid-chest. 'priced on
thin wipe, an Menieuring one and




cbecked thus far in the. current
campaign for safety by members
/if the Kentucky Highway Patrol
have been found defective,. ac-
cording to a report filed .with J.
Stephen Watkiria. Commissioner of
the T*pa-frianenf oT Highways. by
Colonel John Baker, director of
the police organization. The re-
port covers four weeks of the six
weeks campaign period being spon-
sored by the International Asso-
ciation of Chiefs of Police.
"In making this check, drivers
found to have defective brakes:
horns, windshield wipers, head-
lights. tires, rear lights-'or any oth-
er accident promoting defect are
directed to have prompt repairs
made". Mr. Watkins said. "Arrests
are not made: this is a campaign
to prevent the rapid increase in
traffic accidents. It is our firm
conviction that adjustments made
promptly on defective equipment
will pay dividends in fewer acci-
dents".
In the report of the cars check-
ed. 606 had defective- brakes: 330
had no horn: 341 had no wind-
shield wiper; 531 had no headlights
or a defective beam causing glare
204 hed unsafe tires: 634 had no
rear light, 439 had defective eteer-
ing, obstructed glase, rear view
window and mirrors.
DR. SPICER TO BE
GUEST OF FRANCE
French Government Gives
Trip to Murray Teacher;
Leave 'of Absence Granted
Dr. Racine Spicer, member of
the faculty in the department of
foreign languages at Murray State
College. has been granted a leave
of absence this summer to visit in
France as a guest of the French
Government. She will resume her
duties here in September
Chosen on June 8 by the Comite
Universiearre to be a guest of the
French Government. Dr. Spicer
will be privileged to travel: study,
and visit in France during July and
August. She was selected as one




Otis Lovine circuit court clerk
the past snt years. has been em-
ployed as secretary to County
Judge Pink Curd, according to in-
formation from Mr. Curd,
Mr. Lovins assumed his duties
July 1. Mrs. Mary Russell Will-
iams was employed temporarily in




Russia Holds Up Peace Plan Set for July
15; Work to Be Speeded Up on Treaties
PARIS. June 22-Russia today re-
jected another American attempt
to convoke the general European
peace conference July 15 on the
ground that the Conference of For-
eign Ministers was not yet far
enough along in its work. an Amer-
ican informant said.
The ministers then decided to
set Friday as a dead line for work
on the Italian and Balkan treaties,
and to spee r up tEeir-activiliea by
meeting twice daily instead of once.
Soviet noweign Minister V. M.
Molotov said he would be reedy
the end of next week to size up the
council's progress to date. French
informants added.
Byrnes Waists Talks to Go On
, U. S. Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes appealed to the Mitisters
to send out invitations now, to the
21-natien peace conference, to keep
in session right up to July 15 if
necessary. and to let the larger
conference pass on any differences
,which still remained. British and
American sources said.
Byrnes declared the Ministers
were so neor agreement on peace
tieaties that there could be no harm
in sending out invitations flow, an
American source said.
Byrne*. told the ministers that if
they could not agree on the treaties
they should admit their failures and
Let someone else take over - the
larger peace conference or the
United Natipns Assembly, the
American informant said.
Byrnes Phones Truman
By the tacit consent the confer-
ence did not consider the key ques-
tion of Trieste and the Italo-Yugo-
slay frontier at today's session,
which was devoted mainly to issues
of procedure, informants said.
It was believed that the minis-
ters were awaiting further develop-
ments in Washington and Moscow
on last night's private dinner talks
between Byrnes and Molotov.
Wench were bolloited today by a
transatlantic telephone converse-
than between Byrnes and President
Truman. Molotov was expected to
consult with Moscow.
Byrnes. reiterating arguments ad-
vanced at the council's April-May
sessions, proposed that the minis-'
ters now convoke a general Euro-
pean peace conference for July 15.
He declared time is short and if
they delay too long there will be
no peace conference at all.
Revin Hants Speed-Up
British sources said Molotov ob-
jected that it was still too soon,
that the ministers had not yet
agreed on any peace treaty drafts
which would form the basis of a
peace-conference discussion.
i British Foreign Secretary ErnestBe vein asserted that the confer-
ence should speed up its work so
I the treaty drafts would be ready in
i time. He said the ministers should
I finish their examination of, the
proposed treaties with Italy and
i Balkans by Friday.
. Molotov concurred and the min-
. isters then agreed to instruct their
• deputies to draw up an agenda for
'this goal. beginning Monday morn-
ing with the Italo-Austrian fron-
NMI *Will
I3 V EWI N G GALLOWAY
One of the guards at Kentucky
Dam the other day told me the'
average number of visiting sight-
seers on Saturdays :Hid Sundays
was about 2.000 a day. I thought
that seas pretty good. TI. n I took
a look at the license plates on
long rows of cars in the parking
area. Instead of finding cars from
all over the middle west I discov-
ered that practically all of them
were from west Kentucky coun-
ties, say within 75 mile's of the
Dam.
On the way from Henderson. via
Route 00 as far as the Tennessee
River bridge. I ekaa_ impressed by
the absence of road signs telling
where Kentucky Dem u-as and
show to get to it. The only sign I
.could find on that.. trip. ,and en'
two subsequent journeys to the
Dam. returning by. different routes
each time. was at the junctlem of
the Paducah-Hopkinsvalle road
with the stout blacktop that leads
directly to the Dam. It was put up
the Darn was under coo-
struction, and is now so badly
faded it is hard to read at a dis-
tanae of 200 feet 13
This absence of road signs tell-
ing about the greatest. most pic-
turesque man-made thing in Ken-
tucky_ solves the mystery of the
absent sightseers from outside the
Purchase. The folks down in that
end of, the State had learned next
to nothing from advertising. They
got the publicity by word Of mouth.
The Murphys went to see the
Dam, and told the Joneses about
it. the Smiths went, and told the
Clarks. Effective, this oral ad-
vertising, but too slow to reach
Maine and Oregon and Arizona in
this generation. I am telling this
story to re-emphasize a previous
contenti,tri:of" mine that when it
comes to bidding for touriat trade
Kentuckiens are practically mute.
In Evansville. Ind., a afew days
ago the State alighveay Patrol stoti-
ped me and gave my car a thor-
tier. the French-Italian frontier,
and the Italian flegtedispoesal issues.
Dislikes Putting Off Items
Byrnes declared the ministers
could not keep on passing disputed
items indefinitely, and that tbe
conference might a well agree to
issuing invitations now to the other
17 nations for July 15.•
The secretary added he hoped
41sr. • Via& 14111 . enough tune 
to
agree on the outstanding points in
treaties with Italy, Hungary, Ro-
mania. Bulgaria. and Finland arid
circulate the drafts to the other na-
tions by July 15.
As the ministers met for today's
informal session a spokesman for
the British Foreign Office in Lon-
don acknowledged that some pre-
cautionary. troops movements may
have taken place in the Trieste
area, but he described as "nonsense"
Yugoslav reports that the present
zonal demarcation line would be
shifted eastward.
British Deny Slav Charges
The Foreign Office spokesman
declared he was authorized to deny
there WaS any intention to move
the line 5 1-2 miles toward Yugo-
slay. as charged. by Tanjug. Yugo-
slav presseigency. He said Britain
denied categorically that any Chet-
niks were in American uniform
among the British-American occu-
pati, troops.
The charges and denial under-
lined the gravity of the Trieste.
issue In Rome the Italian. Cabi-
net appealed to the conference not
to take any actions on the matter
"which the new Italian democracy,
set up as a republic. will- abso
lutely be unable to accept."
There was speculation- that the
four powers might decide to post-
pone a Trieste decision for a yeas-,
as they did the question of dispo- --
anion of the Italian colonies. Some
-believed, however, that the Rus-
sians want the American and Brit-
ish troops ran-loved from Venezia
Gunk' and would oppose such a
step.
There has been no indication as
yet of a change from the previously
announced stands on Trieste-Sov-
iet insistence that--Adriatic port be
given to Yugoslavia and the Ameri-
can-British-French position that it
should go to Italy.
Group to Report Tomorrew
This morning the deputy foreign
ministers re-examined naval clauses
of the projected treaty with 'Italy
and instructed a sub-committee of
experts to prepare a report by Mon-
day on the division of the Italian
naval units.
Soviet Deputy Fedor Gusev pro-
posed that in connection with
clauses in Italy's prewar bilateral
treaties the Allied nations should
submit within six months a list
of treaties with Italy which they
desire to remain in force. Sections
conflicting with the peace treaty
would be considered annulled.
British Deputy Gladwin Jebb
proposed that an inter-Allied treaty
commission,, made up of the four
ambassadors at Rome. should also
be empowered to supervise arrest
and' delivery by Italy of persons
named by the Allies as war crim-
inals.. French sources said both"'
suggestions were tabled fu ,further
discussion.
ough once-over. Examined my
brakes, lights. dimmer - switch,
everything involved in safe driv-
ing. Then they had me put a
nicker on my "windshield so that I
would not be held up•regain. When
I got back to Henderson I asked
the Kentucky Highway Patrol if
they had orders to intspect all
cers. A patrolman said that was
the plan. It was nation-wide. I
heist. the Kentucky authorities
really mean to do. the job thor-
oughly.
What a lot of people can't under-
stand is why, in view of the an-
nual motor Vehicle accident ton of
about 35.000 lives a year in the
L'nitc-cli States. inspection of -cars
shouldn't have been carried on for
the past 25 years. There are see-
erel reasons. Compelling people
to have their cars repaired might
alienate votes. Another reason is
that inspecting all cars and _trucks,
say twice a year. would involve a
lot of work on the part of the
ifighwtey Patrol, possibly rovesei-
tating the hiring of more patrol-
,men During three eleeades of
motor car accidents which kill
or cvappled thousands of pe:i
in the Seale. elext to nothing was
done lient4ea nation-wide crusade
agettuUangerous cars and trucks
got under way.
Half a dozen years ago New
Jersey enocted a law requiring
semi-annual inspection of all motor
vehicles. The highway patrol did
the work at connenient places. Car
owners %are not held up by
chenille. They had to go to the
highway police. If a car had any-
thing the matter with it the owner
was given notice 19 get the re.-
pairs done and *report back Dur-
ing the first year under this law
31100 cars were condemced and
in-dented junked. The New Jersey
law may not be as good as it
ought to be. Maybe the next Kern-
lucky legislature can enact a bet-
ter one. •
SCHOOL LEVI' OF UM
;DOPIER BY TRIGG COUNTY
-
CADIZ. siCy., June 27-A new
school tax levy of $1.25 was adop-
ted teddy by the Trigg county
board of education, it eves an-
nounced 'by County Judge Lee
Hopkins.
The increase was UndlliMOUS.
after board' members agreed on
the figure.
RoY MacDonald. Trigg school
superintendent. was one of the
sponsors of the 1946 General As-
sembly bill which paved the way
for the levy hikes in county sys-
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The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
506 MAIN ST PHONE 340
mk•  FARNSWORTII—NORGE—MOTOROLA  C.
LIVE MINNOWS, FISHING WORMS
 and - —
Everything for the
Fisherman
Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For —
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES








Ohio Valley Terminix Corp.




BUILDING & FARM -
HARDWARE
•
A. Beale & Son





Tube Repair large injuries_
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes


























There iinat a meal or an hour of Ike day
that can't be girinn a lift by DOWNTRAKE
Donutil Tali• •rn on picmcs, pot 'iirs in
lunch bone,, nibble 'em S•te•its meals and
nerve .•m for dessert. They're grand to sot,
cony lo dig•st. The DOWNTFLAKE mochtn•
reak•s .cirn fresh and boll
SEE THEM MADE AT . •
Crider's Donut
Shoppe













Phone 479 South 15th St.
1.1 SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
, Save 10 to 20%













tells us what's wrong when;
you bring your watch in.1
l
and it tells you it's right
when you take it away'
Faster, ) more economical'





The Ledger & Times •
44Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements






Run Into Three Millions .
One out of every four veterans
of World War II in the nation as
a whole, has filed a claim with
the Veterans Administration for
disability pensions, the VA an-
nounced, a total of 3,282,375 claims
being filed up to June 1.
In Kentucky, 62,903, or one out
of six veterans had field claims re-
sulting in 31,626 awards. Of the
remainder, 28,596 claims were dis-
allowed or had been terminated
and 2,681 were pending adjudica-
tion.
Michigan followed the national
figure, with one out of four vet-
erans filing claims. Of the total
of 129,274 claims filed, 61,922 re-
sulted in awards, 55.366 were disal-
lowed or had been terminated, and
5,986 were pending adjudication.
One out of every three, Ohio
veterans had claimed a disability
pension. Of the total of 171,382
claims filed, 79,801 were awarded,
83,278 were disallowed or had been
terminated and 8,303 were pending.
Most of these claims pending
adjudication were awaiting receipt
of applicants' records by the VA.
The Veterans Administration
urges veterans who believe they
are entitled to a disability pension
to file their claim within one year
from the date of their discharge.
Baseball Guides
Thousands of baseball fans
among the patients in Veterans Ad-
ministration hospitals are going to
he well-informed followers of the
sport. Distribution of 80.000 copies
of the Official Baseball Guide will
be made to 103 VA hospitals
throughout the country.
The Guides, which contain com-
plete "dope" on the major league
players, were made available by
the Bowlers Victory Legion and
various organized bowlers' leagues,
who donated the Guides to the VA.
Vacationing Vet-Students
Veterans attending educational
institutions under the G.I. Bill,
who take a vacation this summer,
will not receive subsistence allow-
ance during that time, Veterans
Administration Branch Office of-
ficials announced in Columbus.
Since veteran-students accrue 30
days of authorized leave during
a calendar year, those taking
"time-off" from school during the
summer months may elect to con-
sider one vacation month as leave
and receive subsistence allowance
for that time. However, such leave
will count against the veteran's
total eligibility.
Ex-servicemen and women con-
tinuing in school during the sum-
mer months will receive subsist-
ence payments as usual.
The vacationing veteran student
may accept any type of employ-
ment during the summer months
and may register with the USES
for employment. He may also file
a claim for readjustment allow-
ances if suitable employment can-
not be found.
Phase Microscope
A Nazi secreta, a "phase mi cro-
scope." is being exhibited at vari-
ous Veterans Administration hos-
pitals so that medical staffs may
be conversant with the newest
professional developments.
Found by an army colonel in
the bomb-wrecked Zeiss labora-
tories in Germany, the microscope
enables scientists, better than ever
.before. to study living germ cells.
how they subdivide, multiply and








LOW COST FARM BUILDINGS
Raising more food is an easier job
for farmer with modern, sanitary
buildings of concrete masonry. This
type of construction is durable, fire-
sate, low in cost.
Let us help yew ,..an your new
barn, hog house, poultry house, milk
house, granary or machine shed.






growth, taken through the instru-
ment,Ireveal the mysterioug pro-
cesses of the microscopic world of
living cells more clearly than here-
tofore and will greatly advance the
study of germ cells causing dis-
eases such as cancer.
VA officials said the new mic-
roscope will probably be made by
Amer:fear' firms within -the next-
few months.
Six Steps To G.I. Loan
The six vital steps in securing
a G.1. loan which carried a Veter-
ans Administration guaranty un-
der the Servicemen's Readjustment
Act are: .
1. Find the property ehome,
business, farm or equipment/.
2. Go to a recognized lending
institution,
3. Present your plan and orig-
inal discharge papers.
4 Approved appraiser checks
property.
5, Appraiser's report made to
prospective lender.
6 If the deal meets all quali-
fications, the loan is made by the
lista n c ial institution.
Questions And Answers
Q. I am a World War II veteran
employed by a manufacturing con-
cern. I own a small grocery
grocery which I operate on the
side arid my net income from the
store is less than $100 a month.
Am I eligible for a self-cmploy-
ment allowance?
A. No. Under the G.I. Bill, you
must devote full time to your busi-
ness in order to qualify for a self-
employment allowance.
Q. I am not satisfied with the
course I am taking at a university
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Swathed Parts for All Card
Muriay. Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16










Cinder the G.I. Bill .endI would
like to change. Can the VA help
me?
A. Yes. You may change your
coUrse and continue 4o• draw sub-
sistence, You may determine what
course is byst for you by taking
advantage df the counseling and
guidance service_ Initilitalliedby-
-the VA, consult the VA repre-
sentative at your university.
Q. As a totally disabled veteran
drawing a pension, can I receive
on-the-job training, draw a sub-
sistence allowance and still re-
ceive my pension?
A. Yes, if your disability: does
not prohibit your working. Go to
yougaiearest Veterans Administra-
tion office and consult the VA
training officer about the benefits
of Public Law 16.
Q. I served in the army for two
years and was discharged on Oc-
tober 1, 1940. Am I eligible for
any benefits under the G.I. Bill?
A. Yes. _Thelaw specifies that
veterans must have served at least
90 days and must have been in



















Wc have Perdue Hybrid Popcorn Seed fonSpring
planting. We will contract for growing hybrid pop-
corn. Write us for seed and contract.
J. V.,Blevins Company
Processors and Buyers of Popcorn
155 Second Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee
W.iIIh Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T HE HAI)
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
Graduate Veterinarian
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560




















RONALD W 04UREHILL, OWNER
PHONE ivib PRAY, is<Y.
TUCKER'S MOTOR SERVICE
Stella, Kentucky
GENERAL REPAIRING On all makes of cars
Tune up work, carbureter, generator, and start-
er repair, ignition and wiring. General overhaul,
gas tank repairing, and radiator work.











DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
  at 
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
Chiropractor
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
t C. L. MILLER, Agent
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, _Pastor _ 
Miss PoIlie Small, Churct See.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 645 p.m
Evening worship  8:00 p.m
Prayer meeting. Wed.   8:00 p.m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST caracH
H. A. West, Pastor
930 a m.--_Sunday SchooL Odell
Hawes, superintendent •
10:45 a in — Morning worship
. 7:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
7:00 p.m.—Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—W M S at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study










11. F. F49c1 4r9.441F___
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent. Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am, on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:-45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
1:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W MU. GA., BA. meets on




Ed Ross. Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Setretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  1100 a.m.
Evening
Prayer Meeting. Wed. ___ 7:30 pm.
Evening Worship , 7:30 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
.1. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
SATURDAY zu.-1 SUNDAY
AMON AND RHYTHM RIDE THE RANCE!
...Gone trails a mad-
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ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCIIII8URRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
W. B. ('one, Pastor Sixth and Maple Streets -
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend- Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
ent. Worship with communion at
Morning Worship at 11:00 am 10.50 a.m. and 7:30 pm.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:30 p m with classes for
all ages.
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams. director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday. 1
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth 'Wednesday at 200 p in.
R.A.'s, G.A.'s, and-Sunbeams meet




M M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6.00 pm. 13.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.




.1. H. Thurman. Pastor
•
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School. Jas. H. Foster. Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 9:00 Tn.
Fourth Sunday. Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
- -----
First Sunday .2:00 pm. Sunday
School. Paul Newton. Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 pm.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11.00 a in.
and 6:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
945 a in. Sunday School
10:00 am. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11 00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 pm. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p m. Westminster Fellowship





Clarence F. Smith. Pastor
Sunday School. 10 a m
Worship Service. 11 a.m.
Christian Endeavor._ 7 p.m.
Worship Service.-11 pin
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening 8 p.m.
We wilt appreciate your pros-
see.
A revival will begin fourth Sun-
.y in July with Evangelist Rev.




First Sunday: Pal--stine. 11:00
m..; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive,. 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
m; Palestine, 1 pin.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00




135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL —COCKTAIL,LOUNGE
RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FAN
S
Beau! great Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds
. IN EVERY ROOM




F"Ire:trmta4tirPeinros4;SPECIAL FAMILY RATE 




Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway .
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WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATION
'JHOMER HARDESTY, CO-Mgr. — PHONE 
1800





L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Schedule of coming revival meet-
ings:
Independence Church
July 21, C. E. Boswell, Jr.
Bethel' Church
July 28, C. E. Botivell Jr.
Temple Hill Church
August 4, E. V. Underhill
Brooks Chapel March
'August IIT-John E. Weir Sr.
Russells Chapel Chareh
August 25. H. P. Blankenship
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
Church School each Lord's Day MURRAY CIRCUIT
at 10:00 a m. C. A. Riggs. Pastor
Preaching: Second and Foursh
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. :Vanister
9:45 a in. Church School, W. B.
Moser. superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of musics
6:30 p m. C.Y.F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr.. student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin
7:30 pm. Evening Worship with
sermon by the minister.
FIRST METIIODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister
945 am.Sunday School
10.50 a in. Morning Worship
5.30 pm.Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 pin. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7.00 pm. Evening Worship
730 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
MYF Counselor




A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1000 a in. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Memorial service at 1100 a.m, and
singing in the afternoon.
• Basel Chorea
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6.00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m, first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2 00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
fourth Sunday. and at 3.00 p.m.
second Sunday.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
First Sunday—hirksey 11 a.m.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 730 pm.
Second Senday—Coldwater 11
Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday--Mt. Hebron 11
am; Klrksey 7.30 p in.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m;
Coldwater 7.30 p m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 am. every




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11 -00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
R.,bert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B T.U. every sunciay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely directOe, hd
Preaching following BTU.
Prayer !sleeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1301)m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
More than 11,000 atrawberry
plants were set out by 4-H club




First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 a in.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 aim
St. Lees Cathella Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth




The v• olume of telephone calls
made in Murray is setting new re-
cords.
According to figures obtained
from Telephone Manager 011ie
Brown. Murray residents are mak-
ing a total of 9,918 local telephone
calls on an average business day.
This is 34 5 per cent above the
number made daily a year ago,
and 45 1 per cent higher than the
average buSiness day five years
ago.
With such an unprecedented vol-
ume of calls coming through the
switchboards which were already
heavily loaded, there are times of
peak loads when the operators may
not be able to answer with the
customary "Number Please." If
this happens, it is because the
switchboards ate temporarily over-
crowded with calls.
This condition arises occasionally
because of a temporary congestion
and does not mean that the tele-
phone is out of order. Mr. Brown
pointed out that with the large ad-
dition in the number of subscribers
as a result of the Company's ef-
forts to provide service for as
many people as possible, coupled
with the increase in" callsper tele-
phone, telephone facilities are car-
rying the heaviest load in history
At times this affects the usual
high quality standards of the ser-
vice
The Telephone Company is ex-
f.rting every effort to manufac-
ture and install the necessary
equipment. to serve those who are
waiting and to handle the increas-
ed' volume of local calls with the
pre-war standard of speed. Mean-
while telephone users' understand-
ing and patience are much appre-
ciated.
Telephone users here,, in addi-
tion to avoiding the busiest hours
when it is convenient, can also
help by bang brief, and by not
making calls to "Information" for
numbers which are listed in the di-
rectory. Such calls travel over
much the same equipment which
is 'used for regular calls and add






Joseph F. Holsapple, USMS,
Route 2, Murray, has recently been
accepted for enrollmtnt in the U.
S. Maritime Soreice and is now un-
dergoing basic training at the U. S.
Maritime- • Service' Training Za-
tIon. St. Petersburg, Florida. After
completing six weeks of basic
training which includes lifeboat
work, fire fighting, breeches buoy,f
sea rules and traditions, swim-
ming, ship construction and equip-
ment, gunnery and physical train- ;
ing, he may enter deck or engine
training, including three weeks of ,
practical experience aboard a train-
ing ship at sea, or he may apply
for one of the specialized schools
of training such as: radio, or in
the deck or engine departments.
Upon completion of training, he
will be assigned to a merchant
ship and become one of the U. S.
Merchant Seamen who are 'man-
ning the ships responsible for
bringing members of the Armed ,
forces back home.
Sixteen-year-olds and men 26 to
35 are now being accepted for en-
rollment in the U S. Maritime Ser-
vice; men between the ages of
351  up to 50 may qualify for
limited duty in the Steward's De-
partment.
Murray Route V
Mr. and Mrs. ()burn Henry and
children of Royal Oak. Mich.. and'
Mrs. Lala Linville and granddaugh-
ter of Dearborn. Mich, arrived in
Kentucky Friday for a week's
visit. They spent Friday and Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville. They were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville and daughter and
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fal-
well and son attended church at
Blood River Sunday and were din-
ner guests of Misses Mavis, Mabel
and Itha Linville.
Mrs. Lala Linville and Paula
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W Salmon
and sons spent Satin-day night
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville
and daughter.
Miss Inez Johnson and girl
friend from Florida visited Mr.
and Mrs. J N. Johnson Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week.
Mrs May Grubbs visited Mrs.
Zol Swor Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs rEverton Dodd and
children and Mrs. Maud Grogan
were Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs Wm. Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Aherne 64•••• sod
son. Mr. and Mrs. Oro King and
children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts,
and visited Mrs. Annie Steele and
family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. A. Adams of Paducah was
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Giles and family and
,
'How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardull is a liquid medicine which
MID,' women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodio
distress Here's how it may help:
4 Taken like a tonic.
ab It should stimulate
appetite. aid dices-
Uon.• thus help build re-
sistants for the -time"
to come.
Started 3 days be-
d& fore your time-, 14
should help relieve
pain due to pureir func-
tional periodic causes.
Try C•rdut. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
In the Democratic Primary 
for United States Senator
on Saturd•y. August 3, 1946
VOTE FOR
BLAKEY HELM
He offers • constructive legis
lative program.
He volunteered to serve irt two 
World Wars.
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FOR SALE
ICE BOXES
WE WILL DELIVER TO YOU
FURNITURE EXCHANGE CO.
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mother, Mrs. :Ike Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. tadell Orr
and family Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Gertie Alexander visited
Mrs. Esti Farris and daughter Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grubbs visited
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